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NUTRAFICTION

CRI:TI:CS SAY Portland school adD1inistrators are
losing; tou.ch 'With 'What goes on in the classroo'IDs.
NOT SO, say the adD'ljnjstrators, 'Who la'IDent that the
pu.blic just doesn't understand 'What they do. • By Kenneth Z. Chutchian

J

ack Dawson says he just doesn't get it. He's an
intelligent man, an energetic, athletic, well-read man

who enjoys jousting with academics and sweating with
jocks. In his office in the guidance department at
Westbrook High School you can find Dawson's plaque
honoring his induction into the Maine Baseball Hall of
Fame and a bookshelf that includes "The Tale of Two
Cities" and "Defending the Triple Option with a Backbone
Defense." Dickens wrote the former, Dawson the latter.
Yet there are times when Dawson feels about as smart
as one of those tackling dummies his players used during
his many years as a high school football coach. This is one
of those times, because Dawson - who is also chairman of
the Portland City Council's .finance subcommittee - is
trying to figure out why the Portland School District's
$55-million budget can't be cut.
All right, OK, the budget can be cut. Music and industrial arts can go. Interscholastic sports can go. A teacher's
aide or two can be sacrificed. Maybe even a teacher.
But don't even think about laying your budget-cutting
hands on one of the 12 administrators in the Portland
School Department's central office on Martin's Point. These
people go to dozens of meetings, file hundreds of reports
and make an average salary of nearly $55,000 per year.
For two years, Jack Dawson has been trying to understand whether school buildings would crumble and SAT
scores would tumble if an administrator or two (or even
three) were eliminated from the budget. And he has other
unanswered questions, such as where all the athletic
department revenue goes, and why the lion's share of
curriculum accounts gets spent at the end of the school
year rather than the beginning.
It's become a familiar ritual. Every year, the superintendent and his staff strive to educate elected officials about
what they do and about the money trails that crisscross
the department.
Most of their" pupils" on the city council and finance
committee (which have veto power over the entire school
budget) and the school committee (which has authority to
cut accounts and line items) have concluded that a team of
well-paid managers is required to run an operation with
8,000 students, 18 schools and 31 principals.
But Dawson has his hand raised. He still doesn't get it.
continued on page 7

TUNE IN TO TOM TOMORROW TODAY, PAGE 33.
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-Valentine's
Cf)ay ...

Sweets ~ 'Treats
for your S,-veetheart!
o

in our specially prepared Volentine Gift Basket

YOUR OWN
HAIR
AGAIN.

A conversation with

Ray Cornils

Ray Cornils is Portland's 10th municipal organist, a pOSition he has held for nearly five years. It's a
lonely job - there's only one other like it in the
United States, in San Diego. Cornils will soon be an
organist without an organ, as the Mighty
Kotzschmar will be dismantled during extensive
repairs to City Hall Auditorium . The Kotzschmar
will crank up one· last time for an hour-long
prelude to the PSO Youth Concert on Feb. 6 (sold
out).

You gn have a natural, permanent hairline again, thanks to the
most advanced techniques of surgical hair replacement.

How did you get a Job like this? Old you answer an
advertisement?
Yes, actually, in a professional journal. Then I

Most surgery done iri office.

had to audition and interview.
So who Is your boss?
I have an official decree from the city council.
But the city stopped paying the organist salary in
1980. That's when the Friends of the Kotzschmar
organized. They run a series of concerts each year
to pay my salary
and provide
upkeep. The city
still makes a
donation, but we try to put that toward maintenance. I play four Kotzschmar concerts during the
school year, and there are five or six guest artists.
Then there is a series of 12 concerts in the summer.

Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, scalp reductions, scalp
flaps.

VERNE WEISBER~, M.D. F.A.C.S.
Certified, American Board of PI.tic Surury

STEPHEN P. FOX, M.D.

Portland
Wine & Cheese
Tel: 772-4647 • Fax: 772-5294
168 Middle Street, in Portland's Old Port.

talk

Plastic Surgery Center of Maine
Members, Americlln Society of Plutic and Re<oiwlrud.iw Surpo"", Inc.

HOURS:
Man-Sat til6pm, Fri til 7 pm

3

232 St. John St. Suite 321 Portland, Me 04.102 1-800-688-9133(U.S.A.)
Visa, Mastercard' Alternative Financing Available

What makes the Kotz&chmar unique?
It's big. It has a wide tonal palette. For instance,

there's a snare drum stop, marimba, Turkish
cymbals. They don't all work right now. It's also
unencumbered by any association with religion. It's
not in a church. And the organist is right up front
where the audience can see the gyrations the
organist is going through to make the sound.
How does the Mighty Kotzschmar compare to the
Mighty Wurlltzer at the State Theatre?

The Kotzschmar has 97 ranks of pipes. The
Wurlitzer has eight. A rank is a group of 61 to 73
pipes.
What are the pipes made of, and where are they?

Some are lead, some are wood, some are various
alloys of lead, zinc and tin. Most of them are in a
6O-by-20-by-40-foot room behind the stage. It's six
flights, lots of catwalks. And there are 1,300 more
pipes in the ceiling.
So If you took all those pipes and laid them end to
end •••

Cross Ideal Cut - The world's mosl beautiful Diamond.

They'd stretch about five miles. There's also
about 50 miles of electrical wiring in there.

Why You Should Buy Your Diamond
Engagement Ring From Cross Jewelers
Crass, as Porlland's oldest family-owncd jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. 1be philosopby which guides our store is that all jewelry must be made
from the besl precious metals, designed for beauty, designed to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented . Our philosophy and commitment to excellence is your grc.1lcst
assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include:
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is si mply the most beautiful way 10 cut a diamond. Only one
out of every thousand diamonds cut in Ihe world today achieves the exacting standards o f
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross ldeal CUI diamond gives you the
optimum combination of brilliancy, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparkle) . .
. a lifetime of extraordinary beauty.
Diamond Hallmark: AU of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique form
of identification: a laACr·imcribed registry nwnber on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem,
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry
number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high, and is
Vlsibie only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent records of
Cross Jewelers, the qualily grades (cut, color and clarity), as well as the carat weight are
also listed in an internati:mal diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate
Jdeal Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality.

Finest Diamond MouDting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part
which holds the diamond, called the bead. Forged from a single block. of 18K. white gold
alloyed with plalinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 tons of
pressure in each slep. The result is the strongest, most durable head ever made. 1be part of
the ring which encircles the finger is called the shank and is crafted from two rectangular
b10cb of 18K gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through multiple die·striking1, the
55 Ions of pressure which squeezes out all the air bubbles, densely compacU the aloms of
gold. After the head and shank sections are assembled ihe ring mounting is ready for
finishing. The die striking results in a ring which accepts an extraonlinary rugb polish, for a
beautiful ring wruch will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds.

Cross' Diamoad Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is
the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading checlc:ed and

verified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the
quality represented is exactly correct. Each Cross ldeal Cut diamond has been hand selected
from hundreds, to provide the very best qualily and value
Cmu' Diamond Sdtine Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's
finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond
setting shop is, "take whatever amount of lime is necessary to set the diamo nd most
securely and most beautirully." Few people realize that, al the moment a properly weighted
prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 45 pounds or pressure is exerted on that
diamond. CarefuJ preparatilX1.\ 3re required to eMure that the prccioln metal on which the
diamond rests is perfectly smooth and properly supports the diamond. Because of their
value, diamonds 'are never sel '''while you waif' al CfCl'iS Jewclcn. Any time pressure on a
diamond seUer increases the risk. to the diamond . For the safety of yout diamond, setting in
our shop is always scheduled within a blocic of time, allowing maximum time for all
preparation details. The safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality of the
mounting, the philO6Ophy of the diamond setting shop, and most importantly, the skills, and
attention to detail by the diamond seiter. if you would like to lcam more about diamond
selting, ask: for a wpy oC our " Ouality of Stone Setting" guide, writlen by Cros.s Jewelers .

Croll. Diamoad Prices .~ Rul: For over three quarters 01 a century. Cross Jewelers has
maintained a consistent. conservative pricing philosophy that allows you 10 shop with the
"real price" on every pi«:e of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to their true
value-we never have sales or offer discounts, becau1e prices are DOt inflated to allow fOl"
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find thai people enjoy shopping in a store
where quality is accuratcly repre&ented and the values arc real-365 days of the year. When
non-ideaJ cut discount and sale diamonds arc accurately graded for CUI, color and clarity and
accurately weighed for their carat weight, their "savings" often not only vanish when
axnpared 10 an JdeaJ Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium OYer the Ideal Cut.

Cross is a TeacJaiaa Jewelry Store: We have always fouod that whenever COn&umers have the facls, they make informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their
purchase. Our entire staff is committed 10 taking any amount of time neoe.ssary to answer your questioos and give you the baclc:ground information nec.c.ssary to make a decision concerning
gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross' Guide To The World's Most Beaw.iful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond, we.
invite you to stop and receive your free copy.

Cross Jewelers
TIlE UPSTAIRS JEWELRY STORE

570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 • Tel. 773-3107
Open Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thurs 'til 8:45 p.m.

What's going to happen during the renovation?

We're going to move the whole thing across the
street to the old Portland Press Herald building. We
have to move about 50 tons, and we think it will
take three weeks. Parts of it will go to Connecticut
for reconditioning.

Inforail

By Christine Madsen; photo by Colin Malalde
Ray ComUs: "For years there was an organ concert every Sunday afternoon In City Hall. But that's when there
were blue laws and there was nothing else to do."

McCOY TYNER TRIO

Live Theatre Brunch §
Series Premiers §

.. Individual Subscription $30/yr.
.. Professional/Small Business
Subscriptions $60/yr. lincludes
2 hours of on·site consulnng time)

For more informction,
dioI829·3302Ivoice),
829-4140ifaxl; 829-5453
ICumberland Center modeml; or
write us at Inforail, PO Box 338,
Cumberland, iWJine 04021

Legendary Jazz Pianist

nil( thtlltrrtmti tht fmt Immch jn tuum! =

Friday, February 12th
Cab. Seats $19.50 plus $10.50 entree tkt.
Genn Aiknissilll\ $16.50
IlotB open 6pm IShowtime 8pm
lJpcoming Events:

Banll Film Fesl.2l12
The Lion Kino 211B·21Z4
Disney Relurns 10 !he S~le!

On aWinter's Nioht2/23
Paula Poundstone 2125
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THE TOTAL LOOK OF FALMOUTH
talk
newsreal
AI Diamon
untouchJlbles
letters

a full service salon
196 US Route ~ • Falmouth • 781-7458

3
5
6
7
11

O?almtine ~pea'al

newsreal

A review of the top news stories
affecting Greater Portland
January 25 through 31.

Longley leaves lobbyists alone. Republican Congressman Jim
Longley Jr. won his seat last November by promising to advance "the
people's agenda." Apparently, restricting lobbyists isn't high on that
agenda, particularly if the restrictions are proposed by Democrats.
Longley is opposing a bill, cosponsored by Democratic Congressman John
Baldacci, that would make it illegal for lobbyists to give members of
Congress gifts of any sort.
.
Asked for an explanation, a Longley spokeswoman read a statement In
which the freshman legislator insisted "the so-called gift ban ... was not a
sincere effort to deal with lobbying reform." Longley said the bill was
introduced "in an effort to interfere" with GOP congressional reforms,
and he promised Republicans would come up with their own restrictions
on lobbying later in the session , " It'll be real refonn," he said, "not phony
reform ."
Longley appears to be worried the Democratic bill would require him
to endure periods of hunger and thirst. "You can' t go anywhere in this
town without free coffee and doughnuts on the table ... Certainly no one is
going to buy my vote with a cup of coffee," he told the Bangor Daily News.

• Complimentary Skin Analysis
• Masks or Packs • Specialty Facial • Ultimate Facial
• Deep Pore Cleansing & Exfoliation • Reflexology
• Waxing • Lash Tints

PARK & SHOP

STAMPS

Treatments:
• Cellulite

~o~qI1ct#'9tP~

AVAILABLE

Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St. • Portland, 773-1999 • Open 10-10 Daily

------------------,

71ce

• Peels

TOTAL

• Glycolic
• Lymphatic Drainage
• Lifting

41JtU1Wtee~

Spring
by

Eileen Fisher
Beautiful clothing
that's
easy to wear.. .
easy to layer .. .
easy to mix .. .
and easy to
look great in!
at

•

Amaryllis
41 Exchange Street, Portland' m.4439
Hours llJ.6dail)ll0-8:11 Fri.·Sat, 12-5:30Sun.
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COLD CASH SAVER :
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· Tune Up
• Lube, Oil & Filter Change
• Coolant Service
• Tire Rotation

• Electrical System Check
• 32 Point Safety Check
All

·__ n_. __

. ,lMi i l"S("!.j;(.i1.
For
~·
Only...
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. Fuel Injection Cleaning
• Lube. Oil & Filter Change· Brake Service
--=-=
I
. Emission Control System Inspection
-:="'
I
. 12-Month 12,000 Mile Guarantee
(see_~e~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~;______ ~ _________________________ -------1 I
ASK FOR A FREE BRAKE 1~'§~~~T~Q!t ____ J I
L-------------~~~~I'ZES;-~;OD.-;O~~~S~~~-A FRIEND
I

I A Lot More Than Tune-Ups
Diagnostic Tune-Up
I .• Computerized
Radiator Flush & Fill· Maintenance Service

I
I
I
I

$7 490

MOSTCARS·RESTRICTIONSAPI'LY·
MAY NOT BE COIoIBNEOWITl< OTHER
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Stick a fork in it ... The Maine Health Care Program appears dead.
Although he vowed to support the program before he was elected, Gov.
Angus King now opposes funding for the program, which serves 3,000 of
Maine's working poor. King refused to include funding
for the program in his emergency budget proposal
and indicated he will not include funding in his new
two-year budget that starts July 1.
Lawmakers, including Portland state Rep. Eliza
Townsend, are trying to save the program . But
funding for their proposal requires support from
two-thirds of the Legislature, which seemed highly
unlikely. Advocates for the five-year-old health
program decried King's flip-flop. They also complained that King aims to spend the taxes on
cigarettes and lodging, which pay for the program,
elsewhere,
"Given the political and financial situation, [the
governor] decided not to support it," said King
spokesman Dennis Bailey, "It's a matter of where
you' re going to put the resources.,. The program
did not have legislative support. And it was unfair
to put it on life support for a few more years."
Portland High School Is safe enough for
classes to resume for the first time since it was
closed in November, when a skylight collapsed, Although the school
reopened Jan, 30, certain sections, including the auditorium, gym and 15
classrooms, are still off-limits to students, according to Principal Dana
Allen. The biggest problem, Allen said, will be the students getting used
to the old schedule following two months of afternoon classes at Deering
High School.
"] have the feeling our students have gotten in the habit of staying up
late," Allen said, "] daresay when they get home from school they will be
very tired."
The total cost of the repairs to the high school isn't final. But the bill is
expected to top $1 million. School department officials say the bulk of the
repairs will be paid for by either the school's insurer or by the insurance
company for the contractor who renovated the school four years ago,
Commercial trash haulers should be dumped as a way to
keep Regional Waste Systems (RWS) afloat, suggested Portland City
Manager Bob Ganley. RWS is suffering financial woes because commercial haulers are no longer required to bring their trash to RWS, thanks to a
recent U,S. Supreme Court ruling. Ganley argues that if municipalities
take over commercial trash collection, and funnel aU the trash (and
dumping fees) to RWS, the trash-to-energy plant will stay solvent.
"This is just one of the solutions," Ganley says. "Commercial haulers
need to understand their viability rests on their cooperation."
Charging the 21 RWS member communities for the shortfall is another
option . "[Either option] is going to cost us more," Ganley says, "the
question is which will cost us less."
The RWS board met Jan. 26 to solve money problems, but opted for
more studies, They did, however, shift funds targeted for equipment and
repairs to cover an immediate budget shortfall. They also lowe,red , .
commercial dumping fees to attract more garbage, but competing mClnerators like the Maine Energy plant in Biddeford remain cheaper.

No more free lunch for 'burbs. Stressing that you can't be a
suburb of nowhere, and that cities pay for police, fire and public works
services for hospitals, airports, universities, jails and civic centers that
surburbanites enjoy, the Portland Taxpayers AssocIation (PTA) has called
for Maine's cities to unite and promote a more equitable tax policy, "High
municipal costs are a burden to all cities providing services to a larger
area," said Don Meehan, newly elected PTA president. "No matter how
efficiently our city government is run, we will continue to have a much
higher tax rate than our suburban neighbors until we change state tax
policies."
The PTA wants Portland to take the lead and fund a convention for city
and state officials. "We thought it would be a good idea for a group that
nonnally foams at the mouth when the city talks about spending,another
dollar to promote such a convention," said Meehan, who made his
suggestion in a Jan. 24 letter to Mayor Dick Paulson,
"] have not been able to develop a response yet," said Paulson, "so]
don't have any comment on it yet."
Maine women make less money than Maine men, according to a
study by the Margaret Chase Smith Center for Public Policy at the University of Maine . More women are working than ever in Maine
- 60 percent of those over age 16 - the study says, But
females make only two-thirds of the income earned by the
average man. And a woman with a bachelor's degree
earns less than a man with just a high school diploma, the
report says.
Woman are often forced into lower-paying jobs
because of their role as care provider for children,
according to the study. The study found that
almost 60 percent of women in Maine
are employed by retail and service
industries, which traditionally offer
lower-paying jobs.
"I am particularly concerned about
the gap between the amount of income
people need to survive and women's
actual earnings," said Stephanie
Seguino, the study'S author and an
economics professor at the UniverSity of
_ilia Maine.
Seguino found that a single mother
with two children under six needs to
earn $455 a week, or $23,660 a year, to
support her family. The average Maine
woman, working full-time, makes
$17,406 compared to the average male
salary of $26,024.

GOP may have a candidate for the seat left vacant by Democratic
state Rep. Jim Oliver of Portland . Republicans will caucus Feb. 6 at 7 p .m.
at Reiche School to choose their nominee for the special election, which is
set for Feb, 28. So far the only contender is Duncan Hopkins, a 37-year-old
former Na-vy pilot, who currently lives" a low-overhead lifestyle working
on personal art projects, mostly writing." Hopkins is making his first try
for elected office, and said he's "not prepared to take a stand on any issue
at this point."
Any registered Republican who lives in District 31, which includes
most of the West End, the Old Port and the waterfront, may vote in the
caucus.
Democrats will choose their nominee on Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. at Reiche, Four
candidates are in the running: David Garrity, Kate Neale, Michael Saxl,
and Kate Roberts. Attorney William Fogel dropped out of the race because
he had to be out of town on the caucus date.
The Democratic nominee will be chOsen by the 130 members of the city
committee who reside in the district.
The race will also feature an independent candidate running under the
Green Party banner. John Herrick, who managed Jonathan Carter's
gubernatorial campaign, recently collected the 50 Signatures he needed to
get on the ballot.

weird news

A Republican caucus in Grand Rapids, Mich., was
unable to start because no one remembered to bring a
flag for the pledge of allegiance. To resolve the crisis, party member Jack
Pettit, who was was wearing a necktie that had a stars-and-stripe motif,
stood on a chair in the front of the room while everyone placed hand on
heart and recited the pledge.
Reported by Chris Barry, AI Diamon and Bob Young; illustrated by Steve Kurth.
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Top of the pops

Greg Piccolo
& Heavy Juice
Lonnie
Rooster Records.
Living Blues Critics
Shields ~'l.A
Award 1993
Th, 2-9: $5
NmHT Ladies Free! Bill Wharton

Black Top Records.
Roomful leader &

The Sauce Boss,
Cooks Gumbo!

& The

Fri, 2-10: $8

The Holtnes Brothers
The Sandra Wright Band

Rounder Records

Sat, 2-11: $5
Xemu Records

Every Sunday
live! $11
$6.'9511<:idsl

ents

Gospel Brunch
with The Gospel Explosion
"a truly unforgettable experience!"

Every Mon. - Free

Randall's House Party - Open Mic Show
Upcoming Shows:

2/12 Steve Riley &- the Mamou Playboys, 2/17 Eddie Kirkland &The Energy Band. 2/1g Johnny Copeland. 2/19 Terrance Simien &Mallet Playboys, 2/24 Kenny NeaL 3/3 CJ. Chenier,..and more!

How can you tell if your legislator is
a loser?
One method is to examine each
elected representative's committee
assignments. Studies have shown a
high correlation between ineffectiveness in Augusta and membership on
the Joint Standing Committee on
Staring at Dust Motes While Trying Not
to Drool.
Unfortunately, most legislative
committees are not so aptly named. In
fact, some of them have titles that are
downright deceptive. Take the House
ways and means committee, for
example. In Congress, ways and means
is a key panel with the power to screw
up almost anything. In Augusta, it's in
charge of filling water coolers and
ordering pencils. Likewise, the Committee on Engrossed Bills is less than
engrossing. It may be responsible for
assuring that legislation is properly
drafted, but since no one has ever
actually attended one of its meetings,
it's difficult to tell.
Nevertheless, there are some rules
governing the status of committees in
Augusta. The most important committees deal with money and power. The
middle-range panels consider ideas.
The bottom-dwelling boards fend off
outraged members of frothing-at-themouth fringe groups. This is actually a
reasonably efficient way of dividing up
the labor, but political egos being what
they are, almost everybody wants a
prestige appointment, and almost
nobody is willing to spend long
afternoons pretending to look concerned while the National Federation of
Irritated Badgers or the Natural
Rutabaga Council sputter on about
issues so obscure even the Maine Times
will never get around to covering them .
The squabbling over status-symbol
committee assignments was one reason
it took Democratic House Speaker Dan
Gwadoskya record amount of time this
year to figure out who went where.
Another reason is that Gwadosky is
stuck with caucus members who, due
to both inexperience and a lack of
nervous system development above the
neck, need a lot of help each day just to
get their booties and mitties on the
proper appendages. Many of these
folks are perfectly capable of listening
at length to the chief lobbyists for the
Spongedivers Alliance of Maine or the
Maine Chamber of Constipation, but
they have all they can do to balance on
their hind legs, let alone balancing the
state budget.
That doesn' t stop them from requesting, even demanding, to be appointed
to the appropriations committee. And
sometimes it works, which explains
members such as Democratic state
Representatives Sam DiPietro of South
POTtland and Roger Pouliot of Lewiston. Then there's the Senate chairman,
Republican Dana Hanley of South
Paris, a sure sign Senate President
Jeffrey Butland has a sense of humor.
The second most important committee is taxation, which is operated by

7

Democratic state Representative Susan
Dore of Auburn in a manner that's led
veteran legislators to request an
immediate transfer to the joint standing
committee for volunteers willing to be
eaten alive by black flies . This may
account for the unusually large number
of novices, numbskulls and pariahs
who have been given control of the
purse strings this year.
Next on the prestige rankings are the
education, judiciary and human
resources committees. Former House
Speaker John Martin (D-Elba) is
chairing education, which might be
reasonable grounds to reassess serving
under Dare. Human resources is the
traditional dumping ground for dogooders, although Butland' s decision to
throw retired hanging judge John
Benoit of Rangeley into the mix is yet
another indication the Senate prez will
soon be showing up in a guest spot on
" Seinfeld ." Judiciary appears to be a
pleasant oasis in the legislative desert,
but only if one can endure such minor
irritations as Democratic state Reps.
William "The Sand worm" Lemke of
Westbrook and Fred " The Spitting
Dromedary" Richardson of Portland.
Both will sponsor approximately a
gahzillion bills, most of which won't
pass, but all of which will take an
extraordinary amount of time not
doing so.
One more notch down the scale
come business and economic development, state and local governm ent,
natural resources, and utilities and
energy. These mid-level committees
serve as training grounds for legislators
who show signs of intelligent life. Unfortunately, they also serve as holding
tanks for the muddle-minded . It can be
tricky trying to figure out into which
category any particular member falls .
All the aforementioned committees
are controlled by Democrats, who got
first choice in deciding which panels
they would dominate. The remaining
committees are known collectively as
the Great Republican Reservation, a
barren, squalid dust bowl where no
laws of any consequence are likely to
take root. The few Democrats exiled to
transportation, marine resources, legal
and veterans affairs, labor, fisheries and
wildlife, criminal jus tice, and agriculture, conservation and forestry cannot
be said to be highly thought of by party
leadership . The Republicans are mostly
newcomers and never-going-to-figureit-outers.
So unpopular are these committees
that none of them will have a date for
the big committee prom. And at least
one of them almost didn't have a
Senate chairman . When Butland failed
to convince any Republican senator to
run the marine resources committee, he
was forced to take the job himself,
making him the butt of his own joke.

Thomas Brackett Reed once said, "Politics is
mostly pill-taking.• If you took two and il
didn't work, call this column in the morning
at 775-6601. Or write your cnon prescription
and send it to us, care of Casco Bay Weekly,
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 .

tudents and teachers are the core of education,
says Dawson, who has worked in Greater
Portland public school systems for 27 years as a
guidance counselor, English and history teacher, and
football coach.
When budgets are constructed, the student and
teacher should be at the top of everyone's priority
list, he says. Everything else should be evaluated and
funded by one criterion - how a program, line item
or position affects what Dawson calls the "point of
instruction," or the teacher-student relationship.
"The superintendent is the most remote person
from the student," Dawson said. "The principals do a
good job, there's no doubt about it. But beyond the
student and the teacher, any impact that anyone more
remote [than the principal] has is pretty weak."
One person at the top of Dawson' s pyramid is
Andrew Derrig, an 18-year-old senior at Portland
High School. Derrig wants to be a teacher some day,
in large part because of the relationship he has with
his instructors at PHS.
One of his favorites is Linda Gordius, who has 27
years of experience as a classroom instructor. Another is Stephanie Stern, a science teacher with 25
years of experience in her field .
"Mrs. Gordius was always there when you needed
her," Derrig said . "You could always go back for
help. Mrs. Stern is really thorough.
"They really get to know the kids," Derrig added.
"You see them at basketball games. With some other
teachers, it's hard to ask questions ... Mrs. Stern is like
a friend ."
Another student of Stem's, 17-year-old Sarah
McCalmon, has given some thought to the difference
between good teachers and not-50-good teachers.
"The good ones get to know the students really
well," she said . " There are those teachers who are
detached . They have no idea what sports team you're
on, or what you're interested in. They sit back in their
chairs and don't move around the classroom. You
think, ' Why should we be interested if they're not?'
"Mrs. Stern has an original relationship with her
students," McCalmon said. "She gets into it, and she's
down to earth."

A lifetime of learning
Linda Gordius, Stephanie Stern and Dale Doucette
sit in a crusty office toward the end of their exile at
Deering High School, crowded by unopened boxes of
supplies (they're called "manipulatives" in today's
education jargon) and Eisenhower-era file cabinets.
They're talking about the kicks they get out of
teaching. They talk about students corning back
during their freshman year in college and thanking
them.
They would like to talk about the hell they've gone
through this year, being forced to teach at Deering
because of Portland High School's structural problems. As guests in the city's other high school, their
support system - aides, supplies, administrators and
basic communications throughout the school- has
been crippled. But they know the public isn't very
tolerant of teachers who complain .
They're in a foxhole, so these three teachers rely on
their wits and their combined 86 years of experience
in public schools to carry out their role as educators.
"When I first started, I thought I was doing the
most important thing in the world," Gordius said .
She still feels that way. "I feel like when you
graduate from Portland High School, you can take
any college math course they offer you . We've given
them the tools ... We give them the knowledge to seek
answers."
Stephanie Stern knows where the heart of the
educational system lies. "I had some marvelous
mlCntors," she said. " It was wonderful to hear older
people talk about teaching." As for her students,
Stern said, "You have to love this age group. Their
parents think we're nuts."

Their circumstances at Deering have reinforced
their love of teaching. Gordius, Stern and Doucette
feel as if they could teach in the rubble of an earthquake, and there's reason to believe many of their
students feel the same way.
If an earthquake sent the Portland School District's
central office on Martin's Point out to sea, Gordius,
Stern and Doucette would. probably teach the same
way they do now.
When they started their teaching careers in the late
19605 and early 1970s, the Portland public school
system had an enrollment of more than 13,000
students. The central administrative office had one
superintendent and two assistant superintendents.
Now there are fewer than 8,000 students and 12
administrators in the central office: a superintendent,
assistant superintendent for business, director of
secondary education, director of elementary education, director of curriculum and assessment, director
of staff development, director of special services,

work in that area is done through a committee, with
Portland High School Principal Dana Allen being
their primary staff development contact.
They meet with the curriculum director annually to
review which textbooks need updating. Again, they
get most of their information through a committee.
Every textbook series is supposed to be updated
every five years, but that doesn't mean it gets done on
time. "The five-year science plan is into its seventh
year," said Stem.
Jack Dawson taught high school history and
English for many years. Some of his views on the role
of administrators were formed then, and some of
them were formed during the last two years as he
tried to get a handle on the Portland school budget.
"The curriculum coordinator comes in once a year
and puts on a show," Dawson said . When the curriculum coordinator is finished, the differences between
teachers and classrooms remain the same as they
would be if there had been no administrator managing the materia\, Dawson claimed.
"I have severe doubts" about
whether the school system needs
all those directors and managers
with "Dr." in front of their names,
Dawson said.
"Nebulous titles, uncertain
roles," Dawson said. "It seems to
me there are an awful lot of them.
There' s so much education jargon,
and most parents buy into that."
Hit would appear to me that
everyone who goes into education
does so because of the students,"
Dawson says . "I wonder when the
last time any of them [in the
central office] spent significant
time in a classroom or with a
student."
Those who have a "Dr." in front
of your name, please raise your
hands.
Dr. William Doughty, the
director of curriculum and
assessment in the Portland school
system, said he tries to spend at
least a half-day in a Portland
classroom once every two weeks.
In addition to formal interviews he
conducts with principals every
year, he makes a round of phone
calls to every principal in the
system once a month to get
"formal and informal feedback" on
curriculum needs and evaluations
on the latest ideas brought into the
classrooms.
"If you walk into a typical
classroom, you see a teacher who
Portland City Councilor and Westbrook HIgh School guIdance counselor
is highly trained," Doughty said .
Jack Dawson wonders whether the school department needs so many
"I help decide and carry out staff
people with "Dr." before theIr names. "There are an awful lot of them."
development needs, and any
curriculum changes, so that the
director of human resources, administrative assistant,
kids are reading and writing with current research."
and three others. Their combined salaries are
Doughty said there is a "big staff development
$664,000. Discounting the bottom three positions, the
facet" to his job.
average salary of the top nine is more than $60,000.
In order to leave no stone un turned in this area, the
central office also has a director of staff development,
So the central office accounts for less than 2 percent
of the school budget. Is that a big d!!al? Critics say yes.
Irving Ouellette. On two occasions last year, Ouellette
When budgets get cut, it' 5 a thousand dollars here, a
shadowed a special-needs student throughout an
few grand there, a program here, a coach or teacher's
entire school day and filed a report on his findings to
aide there. Sixty grand could pay for one central office
the building principal.
administrator - or several teacher aides and boxes of
"It opened my eyes," Ouellette said. "I learned
supplies.
about the kinds of support the teacher needed with
special-needs kids. "
Ouellette said there is no doubt that administrators
Nebulous titles, uncertain roles?
must
spend Significant time in classrooms in order to
Gordius, Stern and Doucette are believers in the
make
their jobs meaningful to education.
school system. "It's not a top-down system," Doucette
"Reality doesn't come through in a report," he said.
said. "It's a teacher-up system."
At least five of the central office administrators
But teachers have very little contact with the
work
on staff development. Principals work on staff
administration. They spend two-and-a-haJf days per
year in staff development programs; most of their

continued on next page
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development. It's safe to say this is a priority in the Portland
school district.
Staff development meetings cover conventional topics
such as teaching methods and classroom diScipline, along
with newer and more controversial subjects such as cultural
diversity and outcome-based education.
Stephanie Stern says staff development days for teachers
"have gotten better" in recent years. She says this without a
trace of the enthusiasm she shows when talking about
teaching students.
Teachers Unda
Gordlus, Dale
Doucette and
Stephanie Stern
(left to right) of
Portland High
School have 86
years of
teaching
experience
between them.
"When I first
started, I
thought I was
doing the most
Important thing
In the world,"
Gordlus says.
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So how bad were the old staff development meetings?
Alas, no teacher lasts 25 years in a public school system by
saying inappropriate things to the press. "They've gotten
better," Stern repeated.
Dr. Phyllis Diringis, the Portland school system's director
of secondary education, is one administrator who admits she
doesn't get into classrooms" as much as I'd like."
Diringis tries to stay connected to the core of education .
She feels fortunate to have contact with student representatives on some of the committees on which she serves, such as
the school improvement committee. Last year she was
brought into a social studies class to share her experiences in
Lithuania, where she has worked with teachers to establish
U.s.-style classrooms. She is also in the Big Sister program at
Lisbon High School, and her "little sister" of four years is
now a high school junior.
uI always regard myself as a teacher," Diringis said.
She's not. Her job is an endless series of meetings, interviews, paperwork, committee assignments and talk-talk-talk
with people who have distant memories of being teachers
and students.
Diringis has a job description on file at the central office
that is more than one page long. The word "coordinate" is
listed eight times. "Leadership" is listed four times. "Support" is listed three times.
Officially, she has 18 areas of responsibility. They range
from the sweeping ("Coordinate secondary school programs,
services, staffing, resources") to the vague ("Coordinate
activities programs ... Provide leadership for Positive Action
Committee") to the specific ("Coordinate Russian and
Chinese Programs") to the obscure:
"With Director of Staff and Organizational Development;
Director of Curriculum and Assessment and the Director of
Elementary Education, provide leadership and support for
the development and implementation of learning results and
key learnings and their implications for assessment, curriculum, instruction, the organization of schooling and
continuing education of staff."

nght times at Portland High

Ski Report 207-237-6808
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Not too long ago, less than half of the property tax
revenue collected by the city of Portland fu nded the school
district's budget. In the 1994-95 fiscal year, however,
53 percent of local taxes paid for the school budget.
"They were like ships passing in the night," Dawson said,
noting how municipal and education services moved toward
and past the 50 percent mark, from opposite directions.
Dawson isn't the only person in Portland city government
who is committed to a zero tax increase for local property

owners. For several years now, as services formerly provided
by the federal government get passed on to the state, and
state government services get passed on to municipalities,
elected officials have seen taxpayers grow hostile.
Last year the Portland School Committee's finance
subcommittee set out to construct a budget with no increase
in property taxes. Towards that end, Superintendent Dr.
Thomas Edwards recommended these budget cuts, among
others: Elimination of 10 cafeteria tables ($7,000 in savings);
reduction in administration staff travel to save $9,000;
reduction in stipends to save $4,600; cuts in retirement
contributions for $18,000 in savings; and cutting the hours of
music and computer coordinator positions for $19,000 in
savings.
In his 1994-95 budget message, James Banks Jr., chairman
of the school committee's finance subcommittee, commended
Edwards: "These actions have allowed us to reach our goal,
i.e., not to increase the amount of support we need from local
property taxes."
And yet, with the help of state subsidies and federal
grants, the total 1994-95 school budget of $55,643,918 was
7 percent higher than the previous year.
During the recession and the seemingly endless series of
state budget crises, state subsidies for the Portland school
district dropped from $5.4 million in 1990-91 to $5.1 million
in 1991-92 to $4.4 million in 1992-93.
But state education subsidies
for Portland shot back up to $6.89
million in 1993-94, and to $9.7
The principals
million last year - a
117 percent increase in two years.
do a good job,
And the central office administhere's no doubt
trators got raises.
The city council's finance
about it. But
subcommittee picked and
beyond the
scratched the budget to recommend more cuts - a line item
student and the
here, a few thousand dollars
there - but city council members
teacher, any
only have authority to vote the
impact that
entire school budget up or vote it
down. They can't reduce it.
anyone more
During that process, Dawson
remote [than the
fumed . He's still fuming.
After two years of asking
principal] has is
school officials abou t priorities
and spending, Dawson has
pretty ';Veakconcluded that the central office
- Jack Dawson
works hardest at justifying its
own existence. That's why, he
believes, the first items on the table for cutting are always
"things that are dear to students and parents," such as music
programs, arts and sports. When the hysteria subsides and
those items are spared, the administration looks like it is
making tough choices by cutting faculty positions.
Edwards wrote in his superintendent's message last year
that the school district was recommending the elimination of
35 positions "in all employment categories." He didn't say
that the exception was the central office. In the end, there was
a net reduction of 22 positions throughout the school district.
The superintendent says now more than ever before, a
school system as vast and diverse as Portland's needs
managers. "You don't have a growing number of grants
unless you have managers apply for them and account for
them," Edwards said . And without grants, he said, more
funding responSibility goes to local taxpayers.
"We were aggressive about going for grants," Edwards
said. "We have lost a half a million dollars in Chapter I
funding [for children with special needs] ."
He said the Portland school system needs positions that
many school systems don't, such as a foreign language
facilitator. "One of our themes is that we are a city of considerable diversity," Edwards said .
Edwards knows how to explain a budget. He' s been doing
it for years in front of skeptical politicians and hostile
taxpayers. Last year he took the complaints about the size of
the administrative staff seriously enough to authorize a study
of the Portland school district's staffing trends.
The New England School Development Council of
Sudbury, Mass., concluded that the number of central office
administrators in Portland's school system compared
favorably to school districts of a similar size. But Edwards
knows that study wasn't entirely convincing. The consultants
used definitions and categories that vary from Portland's, so

they actually came up with 22 positions with central administrative roles
in Portland, compared to 24.5 for the
districts surveyed in Massachusetts.
The central office staff dug up
another statistical nugget to educate
the city council: 5.4 percent of the 1,051
employees in the Portland school
district are administrators (including
principals and program directors),
while 5.9 percent of the 1,226 employees in Portland's municipal
government are administrators.
"In my experience, most city
councilors have a pretty good grasp of
the school budget," said Richard
Whitmore, the assistant school superintendent for business. "We might
display it differently, but it's not much
different than the city budget."
But educators know they can't reach
everyone they are trying to teach. One
of the students missed by Edwards and
Whitmore was the former mayor of
Portland, Anne Pringle.
"I don't know enough about how
the. school system runs to say whether
there's a duplication of services in
accounting or in staff to free up money
for classrooms," said Pringle, who
served as mayor, city councilor and
finance committee member between
1990 and 1994. "I had some concerns
about that."
She remembers City Councilor Ted
Rand asking if it was possible for the
school system to use the city's Metro
public transportation system for some
of its students, instead of school buses.
Or, at the very least, to explore the
possibility of a duplication of transportation services. His questions went
nowhere after he raised the issue with
school administrators, Pringle recalls.
"I raised it again, as mayor," she
said . She doesn't remember receiving
any research on the issue.
"it's a science," she said of the
school budget. "1 asked questions

answers that don't relate to his
questions. "It's not data on which you
can base your next set of questions," he
said .
He still wants to know all of the
sources of athletic department revenue,
and where that money goes. Whitmore
said the athletic department received
$41,000 in admissions receipts from
athletic events last year, and that most
of the money goes back into the school
budget to offset the cost of athletic
programs. Dawson wasn't satisfied
with that answer.
"They all seem to be very uneasy
about that," Dawson said. "The sports
teams seem to be very well outfitted.
There's money afloat sOmewhere."
He is baffled by the district's" cost
center" reports. "Cost center" is
education jargon for school building,
although vocational education and
adult education are listed as cost
centers. In 1993-94, some curriculum
accounts had more than 80 percent of
their funds unspent by April. Dawson
is still trying variations on the question
"why?" to get answers from the
administration.
Cutting a $60,000 management
salary here and there may not make a
huge impact on a $55-million budget
funded by $41 million in local taxes.
But folks like Dawson believe that if
Portland is serious about the school
district administration becoming more
responsive, more accountable or more
in touch with the dynamics of education in classrooms, then reducing the
size of the central office staff makes
sense.
Is Jack Dawson a penny pincher?
You bet. As far as he's concerned,
dollars and cents matter, just as
individual words matter for writers
and teachers. The Portland school
district has shown that the administrative salaries and positions are
untouchable.
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Portland School Superintendent Tom EdWards (shown with director of staff
development Irving Ouellette, left) notes that Portland has cut back the
number of administrators In recent years and now has fewer school
administrative positions than do comparable districts elsewhere.

about it." I asked a lot of questions.
There was some resentment of that."
Likewise, Jack Dawson has more
concerns than a top-heavy administration. But they all relate to the lack of
accountability for the superintendent's
staff.
Time after time, Dawson said, he
has called the central office for pieces
of information that should be fairly
easy for a staff of that size to produce.
He gets a lot of voice mail and
unreturned phone calls, and some

If they subtracted four hours of
meetings and reports from their work
weeks and spent that time in classrooms as teachers aides, substitute
teachers or guest lecturers, they would
be doing more than making the Jack
Dawsons of the world happy.
They would be proving that they are
involved with education.

Kenneth Chutchian is a freelance writer
based in Harpswell.
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Good' Moon rising?

editorial
Greens blossom

• By Peter Ross

When the Green Party - Maine's newest political party - came out against
mandatory auto emissions testing last week, it barely registered on the media
Richter scale. Which is odd, since this went against the common perception of the
party as fearless champion of the ·environment. In some circles, it must have seemed
the equivalent of Newt Gingrich announcing he was a big fan of Robert
Mapplethorpe.
The Greens attacked the emissions testing law as elitist and unfair to Maine's
poor, who can't afford to pay (up to $450) the cost of repairing an offending vehicle.
CBW happens to not agree. We believe that individuals taking responsibility for the
harm they inflict on the environment is the first step to a healthier world, even if it
means sticker shock.
But never mind. The Greens' action is still refreshing. For starters, it points to the
inadequacy of labels in the current political debate. The Greens have tried to tell the
electorate that they're not just advocates for the environment, as their name might
suggest. They're also serious about fighting for economic justice, among other
causes. Actions such as these may prove stronger than campaign speeches in
getting out the Green message.
And the Green voice is welcome for another simple reason: In the current mania
to prove that the economy and the environment can thrive together, the voice of the
people is sadly absent.
Think about it. Talk about bringing the economy and the environment into
balance coines fast and cheap these days. The gubernatorial candidates all waved
the same banner, insisting that a wholesome environment was good for business.
And CBW believes that's basically true. But it makes us a bit nervous that it's the
business community who's seeking to define and lobby for the steps needed for the
sake of the Earth.
The Greens stand to bring a welcome balance to the ecology / economy debate by
ensuring that both the environment and the people have a say in defining what's
good for all. The party promises to do so by sensibly looking at one issue at a time,
and making difficult choices when called for.
How loud the party's voice will carry depends on the depth of its support. The
Cumberland County Green Party will gather in Portland on Monday, Feb. 6, to talk
about ways to organize for the future and to outline plans for a massive voter
registration drive. The meeting, which will feature gubernatorial candidate
Jonathan Carter, takes place at 7 p.m. at Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave. It's free
and open to the public.
ComIc release: With this issue, CBW is pleased to feature "This Modern World/ a
weekly comic strip by the improbably named Tom Tomorrow, who's based in San
Francisco. This strip replaces "Ernie Pook," which has run in CBW since 1988. Hope
you enjoy the change. (WC)

overheard

by Kurth

Portland City Manager 6017 Ganley admit5 to trying to force
The Cage nightclub out of bU5ine5~5:"":_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

We didn't want them in
bU6ine66. We did not
want that kind of
facility down there.

I would like to offer some comments in response to Chris Barry's
story, "Bad Moon Rising" (1.19.94).
First, in presenting his readers with
a look into one of Portland's religious
communities, the Unification Church,
Chris Barry displays some of the timehonored essentials of his trade: use of
first-hand source material, personal
interviews, personal experience,
fairness and objectivity towards his
subject matter.
However, when he attempts to
describe and treat something beyond
his immediate ken, namely, the 40year
odyssey
of the
Unification Church from a cardboard shack in
Korea to a worldwide foundation of
over 3 million adherents due to its
profound revelatory theology, Chris
succumbs to the tantalizing inclinations of a gossipmonger. In so doing
he exhibits some of the base elements
of advocacy journalism that tarnish an
otherwise noble profeSSion.
These tabloid elements include:
Chris's exclusive reliance upon sources
which he knew to be hostile and
prejudiced; his repetition of false and
previously discredited allegations; his
refusal to interview impartial and
objective sources; his breach of prior
commitments made to me (for example, he decided to use the term
"Moonie" despite having been
informed that this is a pejorative and
offensive reference to a Unificationist
- something which he acknowledged
and furthermore stated he would not
use the term) .
Second, he misrepresented Unifica tion theology regarding culpability for
the crucifixion of Jesus despite having
stated to me that "it is not my intent to
portray the Unification Church as antiSemitic" and despite having had this
. issue clearly explained to him.
Third, he incorrectly stated that
Unificationists worship Reverend
Moon despite my exhaustive discu ssion of this point in our telephone
conversation, which could not have
left him in any doubt as to how
Unificationists view Reverend Moon.
He used loaded language (the characterization of Kelly Whelan as having
been "heavily recruited" despite the
fact that nothing in this story ever
states that she joined the Unification
Church, only that she had a casual
affection for the person who had
attempted to introduce her to the
Church). He tried to ingratiate himself
to me by describing in our telephone
conversation that the" gist of the
story" was the "resurgence of the
church in Maine" and yet then
facetiously represented the same by
citing Poltergeist II, "They're back."
The list goes on.
This story will not garner for Chris
Barry any awards for professionalism
nor any kudos for his ethical standards. He stated to me that he only

citizen

intended to represent the theology of
the Church because "without giving
any contextual information, would not
only confuse the reader, but in fact, I
would think mislead them, because of
the negative connotation some people
have towards the Unification Church."
(lhis, despite my words of cautionhe being untrained in theology - and
despite my having faxed to him an
accurate summary.) Now, his statement can only be viewed in a sinister
light.
In printing the headline "Bad Moon
Rising?" the editors of the CBW in
essence ask the reader to consider
whether Reverend Moon is bad. Yet,
nothing in this report goes toward
presenting any information that might
allow the reader to otherwise conclude
the Reverend Moon is indeed bad. So,
why try to hide behind the political
coward's shield, the rhetorical question
followed by a polemic?
Sources well known for being biased
and prejudiced were allowed to repeat
their stale allegations about Reverend
Moon with il!lpunity and without any
challenge. For example, Cynthia
Kissers statement that "Reverend
Moon, who Unificationists believe to
be the Messiah, isn't forthright in
talking about his real mission." Asking
Cynthia Kisser to comment on the
Church or the Reverend Moon is like
asking the Ku Klux Klan to offer an
appreciation for Afro-Americans and
in particular Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Ms. Kissers accusation that the
Reverend Moon is not forthright or
that Unificationists are not forthright
as to their beliefs was reiterated on
several occasions by Chris Barry
throughout his story. Indeed, he
seemed to not only adopt it as a subtheme, but became fixated on this
issue.
To respond to this assertion by
Kisser and the innuendo perpetuated
by Chris Barry, I would remind your
readers that two-page advertisements
were published in all of the nation's
major national newspapers in 1993 that
provided the clearest explanation for
Reverend Moon' s view of his mission .
One can only conclude that such
information was ignored or overlooked
by CBW in its headlong plunge into the
kangaroo court, where prosecutor,
judge and jury are all rolled into one
convenient and expedient agency to
attain a predetermined result. Even
Chris Barry states in his opening
paragraph: " And they worship a short,
balding Korean ind ustrialist and
former arms dealer as the messiah."
The only truths in that otherwise
egregious statement are those describing Reverend Moon's hair length, his
nationality, and his historical identity!
To take such cheap shots at a
worldwide religious leader in order to
sell a few extra copies of your paper
was transparent, probably even to your
less discerning read ers.

Peter Ross is the New York-based director of
public affairs for the Unifirution Church.
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Brainwashing 7
Noway
With malice toward none, I must
say that your article on the Unification
Church was poorly researched and
poorly written. It was a sadly predictable hodgepodge of half-truths and
falsehoods, with some truth mixed in.
I only hope that CBWhas not deliberately chosen UC as the perennial easy
target for journalists who want to
"investigate" something.
The article lacked balance. The
plethora of claims about the church
was not balanced, in my opinion, by a
corresponding viewpoint from the
church side.
The scientific and religious communities have overwhelmingly rejected
the charges of brainwashing and mind
control as lacking merit. In a brief filed
with the
California
Court of
Appeals in 1987, both the American
Psychological Association and the
American Sociological Association
characterized the allegation of brainwashing by the Unification Church as
"simply a negative value judgement in
scientific garb."
In another brief filed in the same
case by the National Council of
Churches (and other organizations
representing more than 100 million
Christians in America) it was stated :
"The accusations of brainwashing
leveled against the Unification Church
would indict nearly all religions,
because at its core, their theory
implicates religious faith itself."
Your article also ignored the
unprecedented accomplishments of
Rev . Moon in the fields of world
peace, ending world hunger, unity of
the world's religions, healing of the
family, etc.
I do admit that the UC must present
a tough subject for any journalist to
present fairly due to the enigmatic
nature of r~ligious faith. I will close by
mentioning that it was Socrates who
explained that we only begin to know
things when we realize that we really
know hardly anything.

letters

Let's give Unification Church the
benefit of the doubt and admit that
until one finds out for himself, in his
own heart, he doesn' t "know" about

uc~
'_'-

6<~'... "9

'-t"~

Jim Caron
Unification campus minister, USM

Funny bone surgery
I want to thank Dennis Marrotte
(letter, 1.26.95) for being a Zen Master
in disguise. His "whack on the head"
provided instant illumination! After
years of being totally mystified by
what malignancy of nature caused
Political Correctness, I NOW KNOW!
Of course, the answer was right there
all the time. It's the root of ALL evils:
ego. It's the mutant genetic instinct all
PC people apparently have - when it
comes to their particular causes, beliefs
or reasons-for-being, these are not to
be subject to any " having of fun." On
the other hand, the Sherpas know how
to have fun, and they're not so squeaky
righteous. Read the "Snow Leopard"
by Peter Matthiessen. However, one
PC concept any person of average
intelligence or more can concur with is
the support of diversity. To wit: what
makes the CBW calendar so worth
reading is the editor's great and goofy
sense of humor. DON'T YOU GET IT?
Not to worry. I have a plan . You
know how the state has required cars
to have emissions tests. I propose a
similar test before persons are allowed
to read the CBW calendar. This test
would screen out the genetically
humorless, and require them to have
an H .I. (Humor Implant).
I don' t feel that the editor of the
calendar need apologize to the Portland Camera Club as Mr. Marrotte
suggests. After all, no one expects the
humorless to apologize for the cruel
trick nature played on them. And
besides, even though the venerable
club has existed since 1899, longer than
CBW, humor has a few more years on
it.

/#~~
Jeff Christiansen
Gorham

Eat the control,
support the arts
As someone who works in both the
"fine arts" (Le., painting) and the
theater arts world, I can understand
each party's issues in the controversy
over Carlo Pittore's work and Portland
Stage Company's refusal to show it.
But where I part company with these
two artists is that, as artists, it is our
job to protect, encourage and further
the arts in every way we can. We live
in a small world, let us help each
other. Sure Pittore's paintings are
strong - good. And, sure, Learning's
play is controlled - well, OK.
Still, the more they encourage each
other the stronger both their mediums
emerge. So Leaming spoke too qUickly
to OK the art, and maybe Pittore
responded too quickly against the
theater. Bu t Leaming should eat the
control and support all the arts.

¥(.4Ab \jl,(J,J V-({/....
f

Nance Parker
Portland

Portland's arts district
embraces artists, others
With great interest we have followed CBWs commentary on the
Downtown Arts District. We have not
yet ordered our copy of "How to
Create An Arts District," but we are
just beginning a cultural planning
process that will address, among other
issues, the Downtown Arts District.
The cultural planning process is
being led by the Arts and Cultural
Steering Committee appOinted by the
city manager in response to recommendations formulated by a citywide
symposium held in 1993. The steering
committee is comprised of members
representing arts organizations,
businesses, individual artists and city
staff.
The arts district, whether you want
to call it that or not, is not some
contrived revitalization scheme, it
actually exists! Over a dozen arts and
cultural organizations currently reside
along the Congress Street corridor,
others will be joining the corridor with

MeCA's renovation of the Porteous
building, and others are looking for
space in the djstrict.
Many arts-related small businesses
and individual artists occupy space on
the upper floors of the older walk-up
buildings in the neighborhood . And
there is a growing array of groundfloor coffee shops, eateries and shops.
A mixed-use district exists now, but
every constituency has a different idea
about where the district is heading and
how the city should be involved.
The steering committee's planning
process will be as inclusive as possible.
As the process unfolds there will be
controversial and contentious issues to
resolve, but a healthy and lively debate
will help strike the delicate balance
that will ultimately nurture the city's
"creative soul," foster the creative
spirit among all its constituencies and
create an environment that is stimulating and sustaining.
We are early in the planning
process. Anyone should feel free to call
us for more information or to voice
ideas and concerns. Public forums will
be advertised well in advance. We
welcome involvement from all, and we
trust that the ensuing dialogue will be
informative and constructive.

.~ (J~ulJ-lkv!--<Kay Wagenknecht-Harte
Urban Designer / C;:ultural Liaison
City of Portland

~()~
Alexander Jaegerman
Chief Planner
City of Portland

Casco Bay Weekly welcomes
your letters. Please limit your
thoughts to 300 words, Include
a daytime phone number and
addre. . to: Letters, Casco Bay
Weekly, 561 Con~r... St.,
Portland, ME 04101

Angus reinvents government. Uh-oh.
• By Sandor M. Polster

Angus King as candidate insisted that the State of
Maine would benefit if it was run like a corporation.
And he said he was the chief executive officer to do
this, even though his management skills were limited
to a corporation with about a half-dozen employees.
Now, Angus King as governor is wasting no time
in keeping his campaign promise. And he certainly
seems to be thinking like a CEO, even if it is like the
head of an employeebe-damned corporation.
For example, about
three weeks into the
job, King sent a "Dear Fellow Employee" letter to
state workers warning that state jobs might be in
jeopardy. His administration, King wrote, has plans
that" may, in a few instances, result in selected
reduction of staffing, termination of programs and / or
the sale or closure of certain facilities." The wording
mimics a memo from a large corporation to its new
employees after a merger or takeover.
But no such corporate memo could equal the
hubris of King's note. He went on to assure state
workers, "Downsizing, although painful at first,
almost always makes the remaining pOSitions more

citizen

diverse, more interesting, more fun and more
secure."
Fun? Secure? Who is he kidding? Ask any employee of a company that has gone through a
wrenching downsizing if the added work for no
added pay is "fun." Then ask about job security. And
what does King mean when he says" diverse"?
King added that these results of downsizing are "a
secret that many in the private sector have already
learned." More like a nightmare, according to those
who have survived a large corporate takeover.
But King will be sleeping well at night in his house
in Brunswick, commuting daily to Augusta, about 40
miles away. King, it appears, is immune to state
speed limits since he sa ys the trip will take him just
30 minutes.
King says he will pay some costs of his Brunswick
residence - a new alarm system and remodeling a
room for a state police security guard. But what about
the cost of having a state car and driver at 24-hour
call in Brunswick? And what about the fuel and
maintenance costs of the commute? What about
telephone expenses for state business? Is King going
to bill the state for a portion of his heating and electric
bills? By remaining in Brunswick, King is creating
redundant expenses, since neither the Blaine House

U

nor the state motor pool will be closed in Augusta.
King, however, has other concerns'when it comes
to expenses. For example, how to pay for his inauguration and transition.
A December 5 letter, on stationary emblazoned
with the State of Maine seal, from Diane P. Kew, the
finance director of King's transition team, skates on
the edge of ethics, if not legalities.
Kew writes to selected people, "While you did not
support Angus during the campaign ... we want to
encourage you to join us in supporting our next
Governor. One of the ways you can do this is to
donate financially to help cover the costs of both the
inauguration and transition."
Kew goes on to suggest donations up to $5,000 for
corporations and $1,000 for individuals. She promises, " Appropriate recognition will be noted on the
inaugural program ... "
It is not known how many state employees faced
with" selected reduction of staffing" or a "more fun
and more secure" post-layoff workplace received this
letter.

Sandor M. Polster is a writer who lives in Durham.
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• By Rick MacPherson

Store Closing
• UPHOLSTERY
• LIGHTING
• OFFICE
• JUVENILE
• CARPETS
• ART
• HOME THEATER

Public Notice

· MATTRESSES

THE BUILDING WHICH WE PRESENTLY LEASE HAS
BEEN SOLD AND WE HAVE BEEN GIVEN TWO MONTHS
TO VACATE. REGRETFULLY, WE ARE FORCED TO
LIQUIDATE OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY BY THE TWENTYFIFTH OF FEBRUARY 1995.
IT HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE THE
GREA TER PORTLAND AREA FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
EFFORTS ARE UNDERWAY TO FIND A NEW LOCATION
AND WE HOPE TO RE-OPEN SOON.
PRICES HAVE BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED AND
WE ARE OPENING UP OUR WAREHOUSE TO THE PUBLIC
TO EXPEDITE THE IMMEDIATE LIQUIDATION OF ALL
INVENTORIES.

• LEATHER

a
silver screen
Oak Street Theatre
calendar
mandala
byte ME

oul

Recently, Iwas reading Stephen McCauley's
latest release, "The Easy Way Out," in bed,

14
17
18
20

on my back. It was late, I was getting tired
and suddenly the book slipped from my

23

hands and hit me square on the nose. I
hardly fe~ a thing. Honestly, ij didn't hurt a

• FUTONS

NUTRAFCTON

• BEDROOM
• DINING

Alament
for the
slimming
down
of the
American
novel

• ACCESSORIES

CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS AT A FRACTION OF OUR
ORIGINAL PRICES.
SINCERELY,

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
INTERNATIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS

ALL SALES FINAL

Richard Pa~ks Gallery
Portland Location
Fore St.

288 FORE STREET, PORTLAND
774,1322

I"""

Commercial St.

Ir Gallery
Free
Par1ling

been reading James Joyce's "Ulysses" or a
hardcover "Anna Karenina"? Good God, if I
were reading "Terra Nostra" by Carlos

• HOME OFFICE

WE URGE YOU NOT TO MISS THIS RARE
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY THE FINEST IN CLASSIC AND

bit. But it got me to thinking ... what if I had

en
c

Fuentes (hardcover or paperback), I'd be
"

laid up at Maine Medical awaijing reconstructive surgery! That was when I came
face to face with the shrinking" . the
downsizing ... the condensation of the novel.
Now, according to my "Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary" (abridged
though it is), a novel is "an invented prose

.>I!

c

'"
It

narrative that is usu. long and complex and
deals with human experience through a

~__ ~en~say

:ease In to fitness,"
we're talking to
your wallet, too.
A lot of people tell us they like easing in to fitness at Bay
Club. Great facilities. Friendly staff. Anon-intimidating
atmosphere. They aU make it a great place to pursue your
fitness goals. And your wallet will agree. Because at Bay
Gub, you get all this for only $59 for six weeks. No long-term
commitments. No strings attached. Just
fitness at a great
price. So ease in to fitness at Bay
Club today. And make sure
your wallet is listening.

connected sequence of events." And that's
all well and good, but by my own definition,
anovel should be abook with nose-bruising
potential.

PRVTC
Open House

But how the New Fiction lures us in glossy covers with big, funky fonts; hip

February 13 through February 16
8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. each day

artwork or graphics; and the clincher, a

Portland Regional Vocational Center
196 Allen Ave.
Portland, Maine 04103
874-8165

review or an endorsement from some member of the literati on the cover. "Superb ...

funny, magnanimous and devastatingly
accurate ... ," "".gentle, quirky, and very
funny" ." or my favorite "". a cracklingly good

One Gty Center • Portland, ME 04101
(207) 772-5444

read ... ." This can not only fill the back cover,

'First time joiners only. Offrr expires 5f31~5.

but go on for several inside pages. But hey,

'n~rftlt~ papers 'nt!rie~ markets tl~~~ smart buy

with a glut of such novels choking the mar-

Make your classified ad three times as effective by combining the
power of Maine Times, Casco Bay Weekly and PennySaver.

t

rcwan Bea.c1s ~

449 Forest Ave

Portland. ME. 04101
207-761-2503

ket, readers need some aid to help navigate
through it all and make a purchase, when

Reach our educated, affluent, responsive readers with
Greater Portland's best-read classified ads.

they're often paying 30 cents per page for

Call 775-1234 to place your ad or use the order form in this week's
classifieds. Deadline: Monday, 3 pm.

what might be considered a literary snack.

•

continued on page 15
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Silver
screen
_ e SUnrl.. Ethan Hawke and Julie Delpy star as
two strangers who meet on a train bound from
Budapestto Vienna and decide upon arrival to spend
the rest of the night wandering around the city
streets. discussing their pasts and personal beliefs.
Richard Unklater ('Slacker') directs. in an attemptto
make amends with Generation X.

Boy. on the Side Three women with opposite life
stories - Mary-loulse Parker. who has been diagnosed HIV-positive. Whoopl Goldberg as her lesbian
driver and Drew Bariymore as a single mother-to-be
- take a cross· country joumey together and discover family in an unconventional way.

by Neil Simon
nosralgic saga wiU touch ,our {unn, bone and
heart. Simon's Pulitzer and Ton, Award winning
Directed by Andrew Sokoloff
January 27,28,29/ February 3, 4, 5, 10, 11
Call Now· 799·7337

Tickets $13, Box Office 10.2 daily
Portland Players
420 Cottage Road
South Portland. Maine

Clerks First-time filmmaker and denizen of the low
culture Kevin Smith delivers an absurdist comedy
about a day in the life of a convenience store clerk.
Brtan O'Halloran stars as the clerk In question,
witness to the bizarre parade of humanity that trails
In and out of the establishment.

Jerky Boys This bunch of disaffected punks spend
their time making profane phone calls to secretaries
and employers. Ukened to Andrew Dice Clay and Bart
Simpson, they are a less-than-charming group of
fellas - played by Johnny B., Lou Gitano and Kamal.
Alan Arkin also stars. WhateVer.
Ju",.. Book Disney brings back the Kipling classic
about a young boy who Is raised In the wild - this
time with real people Instead of ·toons. Jason Scott
Lee stars as Mowgll.
Lepnds of the Fell The epic story of a father
(Anthony Hopkins, again) and his three sons (Aidan
Quinn. Henry Thomas and YAHOOI Brad Pitt) set In
Montana. circa 1912. The action spans three decades, during Montana's transition from frontier to
its modern state, including several wars and broken
hearts. From 'Glory' director Edward ZWick.

The Uon

Kine

Kitty rules In the Disney animated

feature.
UtUe Women A film version of Louisa May Alcott's
novel about four sisters coming of age during the civil
war: responsible Meg, tomboy Jo. coy Amy and ailing
Beth. Winona Ryder stars as Jo. the headstrong
young woman who wants to be a writer. with Susan
Sarandon featured in the role of Marmee, the matriarch of the clan.

Dumb. Dumber Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels play two
charming doofuses In the dumbest comedy of the
season.
Fer From Home Jesse Bradford is Angus McCormick,
a young boy washed ashore in the wilderness of the
Pacific Northwest during a storm at sea. With his
trusty canine Sidekick, Angus, tries to find his way out
of the woods and back home - bring tissues.
Hieber Leamln, John Singleton, director of 'Poetic
Justice.' rattles everybody's cage with his controversial. thought-provoklng film about escalating racial
tension on a contemporary college campus. Fe...
tured as the handful of co-eds are Kristy Swanson,
Omar Epps, Jennifer Connelly and Ice Cube, who
must come to terms with explosive Issues of Identity,
diversity and sexism.
Hl&IIIender III: The Sorc.,.. Christopher Lambert
retums as the Immortal swordsman Connor McLeod,
In the tale of a young man who returns to Earth from
his hometown In outer space to save his son and
wrest the planet from an evil magician.

loIS of bad things can happ.n to your house.
car, apartment, condo, boar, mobile home or

Alward

95 Ocean Street, South Portland
Nat to Smaha'. Legion Sq. Mkt.
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-8:30 pm,
Frid.y 9 am-7 pm, Saturd.y 9 am- 2 pm

Transcendental
Meditation
@

A simple, natural
technique to:
• Eliminate stress

• Reduce anxiety
• Improve health
• Enjoy life more

Introductory Lecture
Every Wednesday
7:00pm
~WwUlU

..

Ayur· V... School
575 Forest Ave., Portland.

For more infonnation call

774-1108

House G.....t Sinbad is the man who came to dinner
and never left.
Immortal Beloved A penod drama about the close of
Beethoven's life. which delves into the secret passions that drove his genius. Features Gary Oldman
as the eccentric composer. In addition to Isabella
Rossellini, Jeroen Krabbe and Johanna Ter Steege.
Music conducted by Sir Georg Solti.
InteMew With e V.... plre While living in modern-day
New Orteans. the vampire Louis (Brad Pitt) t~lIs a
reporter (Christian Slater) of Lestat (Tom Cruise), the
vampire who converted him, and their 200-year-<lld
lives together. Based on the novel by Anne Rice. Also
stars Antonio Banderas , Stephen Rea and Kirsten
Dunst. Directed by Nell Jordan ("The Crying Game').
In the Mouth of Med...... A worfel-famous author
disappears with the only copy of his latest book, a
tome so powerful it renders Its readers Insane. Sam
Neil plays the Insurance investigator who sets out to
find said writer in the isolated town of Hobbs End,
and passes Into another world where madness and
mayhem rule. An 'upscale horror' full of gnarty
creatures and eye-boggIingeffects from John Carpenter('Halioween'). Julie Carmen and Chartton Heston
also star.
I.Q. Walter Mathau Is Albert Einstein, Inventor and ...
matchmaker. In order to hitch his nelce (Meg Ryan)
to the right guy- a I~row mechanic played by Tim
Robbins - he' s gotto pass Robbins off as a genius.
From the dlrectorof 'Roxanne. 'who obviously enjoys
tinkering with history.

Richie Rich (PG)

12:45,3:05
1:45, 4:30. 7:05
Nobody's Fool (R)

Death'" the Malden (R)

9:55
In the Mouth of Madness (R)

12:50. 3. 5:10, 7:20. 9:30
Pulp fiction (R)

12:30,3:30, 6:40. 9:40

Hoyts Clark's Pond
333 Clark's Rd .. S. Portland
879-1511
Murder In the First Chrtstian Slater plays a naive
public defender assigned to defend a convicted felon
Incarcerated In Alcatraz who murders a fellow inmate. The defense's radical assertion is that inhumane conditions In the jail were responsible for the
murder, not his client. Set in 1941. the film ~Iso
features Kevin Bacon and Gary Oldman.
Nell Jodie Foster plays the wise and transcendent
-wild girt.' Nell, who spends a lot of time joyously
leaping Into mountain streams when she is not
transforming the lives of the doctor (Llam Neeson)
and the psychology student (Natasha Richardson).
who are engaged in studying her curious, self created speech patterns.

Nobody'. Fool Paul Newman stars as a still ruggedly

Dates effective Feb 3-Feb 9
Disclosure (R)
1 (except Sat & Sun), 4. 7:10. 9;50
Dumb'" Dumber (PG-13)

1:20.4:10. 7:30. 9:55
Jungle Book (PG)

1:20 (Sat & Sun only)
Uttle Women (PG)

1:10.3:50. 6:50, 9:40
Higher Leamlna: (R)

12:40. 3;40, 6:30, 9:10
Lea:ends of the Fall (R)

12:30. 3:20. 6:40. 9:30

handsome blu<><:ollar worker who has a late-\ife
crtsis and decides to patch up his broken relationships. Set In a small town in which nothing much
usually happens. 'NobOOy's Fool' is about (yeesh ...
) coming to terms with past mistakes. Bruce Willis
and Melanie Grtfflth (who Newman finds enticing)
star as the bossman and his sultry wife. From Robert
Benton, who directed -Kramer vs Kramer.·

1:40, 4:30. 6 :20. 8:20, 10:20

Pulp Fiction Three Intertwining stories about drugs
and thugs set In the seedy, violent underground of
L.A. The all-star cast Includes Uma Thurman. John
Travolta. Samuel L. Jackson. Bruce Willis. and Harvey
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir
Oogs'). The film was awarded the Palme d'or at
Cannes.

10 Exchange St. Portland
772-9600
Matinees Sat & Sun

, - " " I... Micheal Keaton and Geena Davis star In
this romantic comedy about two political speech
writers on opposite sides of a senatortal campaign.
The battle of the sexes ends In romance, with
ChrtstopherReevesfeatured as Davis'fiancee. Based
on the true-\Ife romance between Republican fiack
Mary Matalin and serpent-headed Clinton strategist
James Carville.
Thirty Two Short Film. - ' - Glenn Gould Childhood
musical prodigy Glenn Gould became one ofthe most
acclaimed pianists ofhls time-although he stopped
playing concerts at the age of 31.ln a series of short
clips taken from Interviews. reenactments and abstract vignettes, filmmaker Francois Girard has created a visual biography spanning the short life of a
great man.
What Heppened W..... He Is a Harvard drop<lut and
paralegal who claims to be writing a book exposing
the legal profession. She is an executive assistant
with a wild past who prtvately writes stories of Intense
violence. They are having a very painful first datefull of the usual posturing and awkward convers ...
tion. but as the evening progresses, Inner junk Is
revealed . Will they expose their undergarments.
sexual fetishes and a disturbing love of sugar cereals? A film about contemporary Isolation from Tom
Noonan.

Yet, current fiction, particularly what
is often coded New Fiction, seems to be
short on the "long and complex" and is
coming out these days in what could be
described as a naturally abridged form,
demonstrating a remarkable, if not
altogether settling, trend toward the
insubstantial. But don't take my word
for it... note the following titles on the
recommended or bestseller racks at
three Portland retail book shops:

Boys on the Side (R)

~oks

Etc,
All the Pretty Horses, Carmac McCarthy,
302 pages, $12

The Angel Carver, Rosanne Daryl
Thomas, 260 pages, $10.99
The English Patient, Michael Ondaa~e,
302 pages, $11
Descent of Man, T. Caraghessin Boyle,
219 pages, $10.95

Bookland
Bastard Out of Carolina, Dorothy Allison,
309 pages, $10

Beyond the Mountain, Elizabeth Arthur,
211 pages, $11

Durable Goods, Elizabeth Berg,
192 pages, $9

Flaubert's Parrot, Julian Barnes,
190 pages, $10

Raffles
The Shipping News, E. Annie Proulx,
337 pages, $12

Her Monster, Jeff Collingnon,
228 pages, $10

The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fist Fight in
Heaven, Sherman Alexie, 223 pages, $12

12:50.3:30.7.9:45
Before Sunrise (R)

1:30.4:20, 7:40. 10
Jerky Boys (R)

The Movies

Clerks

Feb 1-7
Wed-Fri 5. 7. 9
Sat 3, 7. 9
Sun 1. 7
Mon-lues 7
Thirty Two Short Films About Glenn
Gould

Feb 4-7
Sat 1,5
Sun 9
Man-lues 5,9
What Happened Was .••

Feb 8-14
Wed-Fri 5. 7. 9
Sat-Sun 3, 7
Man-lues 7

Nickolodeon
lemple and Middle streets, Portland
772-9751
Dates effective Feb 3-Feb 9
The River Wild (PG-13)

3:50.9:40
Interview with a Vampire (R)
12:30 (Sat & Sun only). 3:30, 6:50.

9:50
Speechless (PG-13)

9:10
The Uon Kina: (G)
1 (Sat & Sun only). 4. 6:30
I.Q. (PG)

9
Immortal Beloved (R)

12:40.3:40,7:10,9:30
Demon Knla:ht (R)

1:20.4:20. 7.9;20
Far From Home (PG)

1:10. 4:10. 6:30
Ready To Wear (R)

12:50.6:40

•

NUT~A-r ~T ON

House Guest (PG)

1. 3:10, 5:20. 7:30, 9:40

The Rlv.. Wild Meryl Streep stars as a musclerippling river guide trying to bond with her family on a
rafting trtp. She gets interrupted by a suave bad guy
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help
him escape down the rtver. All this action Is directed
by Curtis Hanson ("The HandThat Rocks the Cradle").

Amy

Nell (PG-13)

5:15, 7:35. 9:50

Highlander III (PG-13)

Richie Rich Macauley Culkin stars as the richest
(and most obnoxious) kid In the world , whose parents
have been kidnapped by the villain Van Dough (John
Larroquette).

767-3334

Maine Mali
Maine Mali Road. S. Portland
774-1022
Dates effective Feb 3-9

1:15. 4, 7:15. 9:40

R.edy to W. ., A murder at Paris' most chichi fashion
symposium leads Julia Roberts and Tim Robbins into
each others well-clad arms. In a whirlwhind of
supermodels charging down the runway and cameos
by famous folk like Lyle Lovett and Sophia Loren.

business. But when you're in my care. I'll see
that you'r. protected, and we'll get you smiling
again fast. Call me.

General Cinemas

Murder In the First (R)

Paulina, a woman who was kidnapped and tortured
15 years eartler In an unnamed Latin Amertcan
country. When her lawyer husband. Gerardo (Stuart
Wilson). Is hired by the present leadership of said
country to Investigate the killings perpetrated by the
previous regime, it sparks the nightmare anew for his
wife. On his way home from work, Gerardo has a flat
tire and Is given a hand by Dr. Roberto Miranda (Ben
Kingsley) and ends up Inviting him back to the house.
where Paulina decides he Is the man who tortured
her. To her husband's chagrtn, she kidnaps him at
gunpoint and puts him on trial in their home. Adapted
from Ariel Dorfman's awardwinning play. Roman
Polanski directs.

Disclosure Deml Moore and Micheal Douglas sellout in this reversal of sexual harrassment scenarios
based on Mlcheal Crtchton's novel. Moore plays a
duplicitous female exec who trtes to run ex~over
Douglas out of the company for refusing her aelvances.

Owing to scheduling changes after CBW
goes to press. moviegoers are advised
to confirm times with theaters.

1:30.4:15.7.9:25

Death • the Malden Sigourney Weaver stars as

Demon KnlCht -Tales from the Crypt' on the big
screen. animated by a cackling anlmatronlc creepa gory delight. full of demonic possession and stateof-the-art effects.

where

Continued from page 13

Further, many of the above titles are
published in some honking-big print
and broad, chunky type with gaping
white space between paragraphs to
make these short stories appear all the
more substanr ~\, and, I presume, to
ease the pain of shelling out so much for
so little. My recent purchase of the 298page "The Easy Way Out" cost me $10,
plus tax. Is this affordable reading?
This is not to say these are poorly
written works. On the contrary. Many
are beautifully written, contain honestsounding dialogue, and several sport.
prestigious literary awards. Nor am I
arguing that, in fiction, "bigger is
better." Look, I enjoy a short read as
much as the next person. But every time
I stroll through the fiction stacks these
days, I feel as though I showed up for a
banquet, only to find the menu consists
of appetizers. What concerns me is the
reduction of fiction to the equivalent of
sound bites. Works of fiction are
becoming like music videos, requiring a
limited attention span, featuring style

over substance and, " Thank you for
your time, next please." I'm afraid we
are at risk of losing a very special and
unique experience.
The experience that involves the
discipline to plow through the details,
background and plot in a really juicy
novel; to create and enter a rich literary
landscape full of textures, sounds,
smells; and the intimacy one develops
with characters with which one spends
a duration of time. I will never forget a
moment from my childhood when I
found my mom sitting alone in the
living room, her book, a James
Michener novel, closed on her lap. I
asked her what was wrong, and she
said she was sad because a character
she had enjoyed had just been killed. I
now appreciate that her empathy for the
character wasn't something that came
solely from the craft of the author, but
also from familiarity. She had lived
with this character for days, and I
believe she honestly felt a loss.
In hi~ recently released book, "The
Gutenberg Elegies," author Sven
Birkerts worries of a near future where
the entities we now know as " books "
are obsolete and swallowed up by the
ever-growing electronic realm of the
information superhighway. Personally,
I'm not petrified by a CD ROM. And .
whether its clay tablets, papyrus, paper,
cassette tapes or a monitor, the power of
books is in the words, not the carrying
medium. What I do fear, however, is a
future where fiction's finest achievement is the glorified short story.
Sure, there are still authors who
crank out some hefty fiction. Anne Rice,
Stephen King, Sidney Sheldon and
Danielle Steel are among some of the
more reCOgnizable writers who, at
times, suffer
from the literary
equi valent of
elephantiasis.
But haven't you
ever found
yourself giving
up page after
page of some of
their books just
to get through a
particula.r ly
turgid
chapter(s)?
Honestly, did
we need an
expanded
version of
King's "The Stand"? Did we need the
original?
So what exactly constitutes a
substantive work of fiction? Perhaps it
is best left to the individual to interpret
such shades of meaning. Yet, how can
one explain thefeeling of reading Jane
Austen's "Pride and Prejudice" or
entering into the dream landscapes of
Gabriel Garda Marquez? Like
pornography, such distinctions are
difficult to describe, but you'll know
them when you see them. I'd only hope
that publishers allow us the latitude to
seek out such variety.
Perhaps what's in order is a litmus
test for deciding what we need to read
at a particular time. May I suggest the
Nose Test? Next time you're shopping
for a book, take a moment to lie down
on the floor with your intended purchase. Hold the book about 16 inches
away from your face and then let go.
Grade several books on a 1-10 scale, and
buy accordingly. Perhaps I'm on to
something here.

mw

Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you
can afford anytime, Serving New England for over 23 years,
• Nachos, Guacamole, Spicy Chicken Wings, Gazpacho,
Camarones Asado
• Fajitas, Chimichangas, J3urritos, Tacos, Enchiladas,
Combination Plates and More
• Seafood, Steaks, Pork and Chicken - all cooked with a
Mexican Flair
• TAKEOUT

• Children's Menu
• Drink Specials - Margaritas, Frozen Daiquiris, Piiia
Coladas, Full Bar Selection
• Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thur, 4-7 pm
• Lunch Specials Mon-Fri 11:30-4 pm $2.95 & $3.95
• Nightly Specials

Featured Breads!
Try a loaf of our featured
bread & get 50¢ off a second
loaf of your choice.

Valentine
Supplies!

ror 'Valentine's 'Day
Jllficia's invites you
to ta~
Candy Making Supplies
Merckens Candy Melts
Candy Molds
Food & Candy Colors
Flavors & Oils
Candy Boxes & Pads
Dipping Tools
Foil Wrappers
Thermometers
Lollipop Sticks
Sucker Bags
. Fondant
Cookie Cutters

Heart-Shaped Cake Pans •
Cupcake Picks • Cake Decorations
369 Forest Ave .. Ptld • 772-9784
774-6686 or 1-800-698-2715
8am - 5 Mon - Fri; Sat 9am - 12

10% Orr

ang reac10tfUng or
accessories in tfi.e store
(o:pirrs 2114)

ALICIA'S
50 Maine Mall Road,
South Portland, Maine '

772.2490
Hours: Tue. - Sat. 10-5
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Space to grow
One year

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing

lat~r

Oak Street's put down roots

• By Cathy Nelson Price
With Andre") did it himself.
Opting for a more open staging
than Shawn's, Hemphill makes
this solo work his own with a
nicely modulated performance
that suggests an Everyman,
trapped in the throes of illness
and questioning his values.
Shawn's insights on the seemingly unbridgeable chasm between the haves and the havenots range from the autobiographical to the cosmic, yet
Hemphill never descends into
overt theatricality.
Unlike most of the solo works
OSP has showcased, there's little
humor in this piece. But including "The Fever" in OSP's lineup
points again to the artistic mission behind the venue: To showcase new talent and to provide
an adaptable performing space
for established talent.
The next step, it appears, will
be tackling onstage functions, as
the couple prepares to produce
their own small-cast plays.
While they maintain a hands-off
policy regarding the artistic
choices of their resident troupes
(with the obvious exception of
technical capabilities), they're
ready to delve into the creative
waters by hiring their own casts
and/ or directors for a few
shows next season. They'll announce their plans in the spring.
It's this further widening of
opportunity for performing
talent - much of it local- that
puts OSP at the heart of what an
arts district should be about.
Whether or not an individual
show or performer is to your taste, you've got to admire
the process.

considered for publication. send complete information (including dates, times, costs.
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication.

stage
"Ghoots" Vintage Repertory Company presents
Ibsen's classic drama about a woman whose "ghosts"

appear in the form of past mistakes that have
prevented her from enjoying life in the present. Her
drunken and dissolute dead husband and the incipi·
ent insanity of her son haunt her, causing questions
about morality and love to arise. Shows Feb 9-25 at
8 pm. with a 5 pm performance Feb 19 at the Oak
Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. Tix:$10. 7755103 or 774-1376.

(chicken &
drop soup).
Goes great with our fresh garden, pasta or caesar salads!

Mon • Thu till 9pm, Fri & Sat till 10pm, Sun 12·8

St. 60 Market St. Old Port. 773·7146
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WARM UP FESTIVAL
Saturday. February 11. 1995. 10:00 am - 3:00 pm. all on Free Street.
Join The Maine College of Art, Portland's great coffee houses, The Portland Symphony Orchestra,
The Children's Museum of Maine and the Portland Pirales for a clay lang celebration filled
with art, music and plenty of ather activities designed to get you warmed up!
10:00
to 3:00

Maine College of Art Open House, new MECA Building (formerly Porteous)
Demonstrations from 10:00 untIt 3:00 by all of the College's departments.free
Coffee bting FesIMII, new MlCA 1uiIding, from 10:00 unIif 3:00 come Ia• ..,
"'-iIots Irom many 01 PorIIand'...... hou..: Coffee bprMs, Java Joe'"

Coffee by Design, Cool WaIor CaIio, 1M EMs Room and Green Mounla;n
Coffee--..
10:00

ChIld...........m of ...... Mai<e a Valentine ror your favorite Portland Pirate

10:30

Snow Sculpllng on Free Street. unt" 3:00, ft'99

11:00

Tha Porttcmd Symphony 0rcJ.wa, Ci~ Cen/Iar. Inslrument PeHing Zoo. free

12:00

Children's MuMum 01 _ . SculptUre Demonstrations.

12:30

Portland Symphony 0rches1nI, CIVic Cenief, Family concert. Toshiyuki
Shimada. Music DireclOr and Concb:tor. Maestro Shimada will be joined
by a guest conduc1or from !he Pt>rtfand Pirates. Sponsored by The UNJM Foundation. "'"

2:00

Children's Museum of Maine, Make a Valentine .with a Portland Pirate.

3:00

Children'. Muoeum 01 Maine, Instrument Petting Zoo.

~ o-.r
saBAN!<

MrJny ihonks to Key Bonk. MrJine'. neighborhood bonk, officiol sponsor 01 the
Worm Up Festival. celebrating Portland's Art District.
ADDITIONAL THANKS TO WPOR, WBLM, WKPM. WPXT TV
PLENTY OF PARKING AVAILABLE ON FREE STREET

"The Fever" Oak StreeITheatre. 92 Oak St. Portland.
presents Wallace Shawn 's Obie-award winning play
about a pampered memberofNewYork's uppercrust.
He witnesses a public execution in a third-wor1d
nation that drastically changes his vision of the wortd
- and relays this to the audience in a tortured
dramatic monologue. Shows through Feb 5. ThursSat at 8 pm. Sun at 7 pm. nx: $10. 775-5103.
"Ughtsl cameral Murderl" Mystery Cafe presents a
murder-mystery dinner theater show Feb 3 and 17 at
the Atrium Inn. Cooks Comer. Brunswick.1-800-99B697-8379 or 729-5555.
"Ups Tocethar. Teeth Apart" Public Theatre of
Lewiston/ Auburn. corner of Usbon/Maple Streets.
Lewiston, presents Terrence McNally's Off-8roadway
hit about two suburban couples spending their Fourth
of July weekend at a recently Inherited beach house.
The death of its former owner adds an unexpected
dark twist to a seemingly Idyllic weekend. Shows Feb
3-12, Thurs-Frt at 8 pm. Sun at 2 pm. nx: $10 adults
($8 students/ seniors). 782·3200.
"Loatln Yonkers" Portland Players. 420 Cottage Rd ,
S. Portland, presents Nell Simon's play about two
teenaged boys sent to live with their stern Old World
grandmother, while their father tries to payoff loan
sharks. They contend with a bizarre bunch of relatives In a comedy centertng on family ties, love and
redemption. Shows through Feb 11, Fri and Sat at 8
pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. Tlx: $13 ($10 opening night).
799-7337.
"Not • Ch.lnce of • Ghost" a musical comedy
presented by the Embassy Players at State Theatre.
609 Congress St. Portland - compiete with brunch,
Feb 5. Brunch selVed from 11:45 am-l:15 pm, show
at 1:30 pm. nx: $17 .95 adu~s ($14.95 seniors/
kids under 12). 87!H112.
"R'" Nos•• " Theater Project. 14 School St.
Brunswick, gives a comedic production set in France.
circa 1348, during the time of the plague. Father
Rate, out of a desire to Mng a little joy to the wortd,
gathers a band of half·wits who become 'red noses:
offering redemption through laughter. Shows through
Feb 12. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 3 pm. Tix: $12
adults ($10 students / seniors). 729-8584.
"SiCht Un...n" Portland Stage Company's year
opener Is the tale of a world-renowned artist who
discovers the compromises made for fame and
fortune when he visits an old girtfriend. RUns through
Feb 4 with show times Tues-Thurs at 7 :30 pm. Fri at
8 pm, Sat at 5 and 9 pm and Sun at 2 pm - at
Portland Stage. 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $20$29. (Rush seats are often available at half-prlce one
hour prior to curtain except Sat. 5 pm and Sun. 2 pm.)
774-0465.
"Stories From the Planet E.rth" Krac ke~ack Theatre Company presents a sertes of life stories from
world folklore, beginning with ' The Singing Turtle' a
Japanese folk tale. "The Sausage' from Sweden and
"The Talking Skull" a Nigertan story-Feb 11, 18. 25
and Mar 4 at 11 am at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak
St. Portland. Tix: $5. 775-5103.
"The Swan" Mad Horse Theatre presents a modem
fairy tale about a nurse named Dora, who lives alone
on the windswept plains of Nebraska after three
unsuccessful marriages. One evening, a huge storm
blew a wild swan into her house. and she attempted
to nurse him back to health - only to discover that
things are not as they seem. Shows Feb 2· 26 Thurs. Frt and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. nx: $18
(Thurs, Frt and Sun); $20 Sat ($16 students/ seniors). 797·3338.

auditions/etc
Mystery Cafe holds open auditions for actors/ ac·
tresses to do paid dinner theater, Feb 11 at 1 pm at
the Embassy Suites, 1050 Westbrook St, Portland.
Bring a resume and a head shot. 99B-2472.
Portland Lyric Theater 176 Sawyer St, S. Portland.
holds aud itions for Singers, dancers and actors for
an upcoming production of ' 42nd Street,' Feb 5 and
6 at 7:15 pm - bring pop music for tryouts. 7741904.
"Summer In the Parks" Portland Parks & Recreation
Is currently seeking musical artists and entertainers
for the '95 program, wh ich incl udes: the Sunset Folk
Series, Tuesday night band concerts and chlldren ' s
performances at Deering Oaks Park. Send demo and
Information to: Portland Parks & Recreation, SITP,
Portland City Hall . 389 Congress St, Portland , ME
04101. 874-8791.

773· 7055 Call Now • Offer extended until February 8

Teen Talent Challen,e a fundralser for rebuildl ng the
Lyric Theater. seeks groups offlve or more In grades
6-B and 9-12 to showcase voice. Instrumentals or
dance talents In a Judged competition for cash
prizes. Application deadline Is Feb 4. 772·7400.
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·concerts
friday 3
EVlta (Eva Per6n dries Argentina's tears ) presented
by Portland Concert Association at City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $12·$42. 772·
8630.
Faculty Concert S.rt.. (brass ensemble) 8 pm at
USM's Corthell Hall . Gorham Campus. nx: $8 ($4
students/ seniors). 780-5256.
National Symphony Orche.tra 7 pm at Lewiston Jr.
High School, 75 Central Ave, Lewiston. Tix: $18/
$22 ($14 students/ seniors). 782·7228 or 800-6392919.
Seldom Scene with Jonathan Edwards and Northam
U&hta (bluegrass) 8 pm at the State Theater, 609
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $14 .50 general admis·
sian; $17.50 cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket).
879·1112.
T'II Mahal (blues legend) 8 pm at the Pickard Theatre, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tlx: $10 . 7253375.

saturday 4
Natlonltl Symphony Orche.tra (fund raiser for educational programs with conductor Barry Jekowsky) 8 :30
pm, presented by Portland Symphony Orchestra and
Portland Concert Association at City Hall Auditorium .
30 Myrtle St, Portland. Reception preceding the
show at6 pm, at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St,
Portland. Tlx: $10-$30 ($75for reception and show).
772-8630.
Sones for S..ker. of the Soul (spiritual music by
local rockers Including Darlen Brahms and Mark
Farrington) 7 pm atWoodfords Congregational Church.
202 Woodford St. Portland. Tlx: $6 advance ($8
door). 774-8243 or 772·1508.

sunday 5
Festival Choral Evenson,(Cathedral choir and chamber singers) 4 pm at St. Luke' s Cathedral, 143 State
St. Portland. Donation requested . 772·5434.
Jazz ExtrllVllCOnza 2:30 pm althe LyrlcTheater, 176
Sawyer St, S. Portland. Tlx: $10. 799-6515.

tuesday 7
Portl.nd Symphony Orchastra (featuring world-famous percussionist Evelyn Glennie) at 7:30 pm at
City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Last
pre renovation concert. nx: $10-$35. 773-8191 or
639·2309 .
.

•

upcomzng
Mark Nonls Dance Group Feb 9 and 10 at 8 pm at
the Pickard Theatre, Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
nx: $22. 725-3375.
&.rber of Seville Feb 9 (Portland ConcertAssoclation
presents the New Yank C~ Opera Company performingRossini's comical classic) at City Hall Auditorium.
30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: 772-8630.
&.renaked Ladles Feb 11 (surreal Canadian super·
stars) at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St. Port·
land. Tlx: $14.50. 879·1112.
Gary Burton Quartet wIth Rebecca Parrl. Feb 11
(red-hot jazz) 8 pm at t he Lewiston Jr. High School
Aud itorium, 75 Central Ave , Lewiston. n x: $12/ $14.
782-7228.
Portland Symphony Orchastrll Val.ntlne Pop. Feb
11 (starring voca list Maureen McGovem) 7:30 pm at
the Cumbertand County Civic Center. Tlx: $10-$35.
773-8191.
McCoy Tyner Trio Feb 12 (legendary jazz pianist ) 8
pm at the State Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portland .
n x: $16.50 general admission ; $19 .50 cabaret
(plu s $10.50 dinner ticket). 8 79-1112.
ladysmith Black Mambazo Feb 14 (South African a
cappella group) 8 pm at the State Theatre, 609
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $15 general admi ssion;
$20 cabaret (plus $22.50 dinner with appetizer.
entree and desert). 879-1112.
Serah Mclachlan with Paula Cole Mar 20 at the
State Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portl and - tix on
sale Feb 3 : $18.50 general admission; $22.50
cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112.

Art & Soul continued on page 20

Neal Hemphill In "The Fever"

As its first anniversary approaches, Oak Street Productions (OSP) can look back on a remarkable premier year. A
steadily growing audience base, word-of-mouth praise
from all quarters and two thriving resident theater companies might tempt some impresarios to pat themselves on
the back and take some time off.
Not Michael Levine and 'Elizabeth Buchsbaum, the
When it's done right, Neil Simon and community theater
Desilu of Portland theater. They're looking ahead to make
are
a cozy fit. Portland Players has had a tough season artistheir next season even better, as success enables them to
tically, which makes its current "Lost In Yonkers"
become more selective about who uses
all the more satisfying. Mad Horse Theatre's Anthe intimate, inviting performing space
drew Sokoloff directs with a gentle touch, allowing
at the Oak Street Theatre. Gone are the
Simon's
one-liners to flow rather than shooting
days when they scrambled for acts.
"The Fever" plays at the
them out. Fortunately, Sokoloff has an unusually
Now, says Levine, they screen audition
Oak
Street
Theatre,
92
gifted
ensemble working with him, easily the most
videos and field inquiries from outfits
Oak
St.,
through
Feb.
5,
uniformly capable cast Portland Players has
like the William Morris Agency.
Tlx: $10. 775-5103. "Lost
boasted in some time. Even those stuck with the
There's no mystery to the OSP sucless well-written roles make the most of what they
cess. Smart business decisions - includ- In Yonkers" continues at
the Portland Players, 420
have to work with.
ing excellent press relations and organiCottage Rd., S, Portland,
One of the myriad Simon scripts with autobiozation - coupled with judicious risk
through Feb. 11.. Tlx: $13.
graphical
elements, "Yonkers" recounts 10 months in
taking. have paid off. Never losing sight
799-7337.
the lives of two teenage brothers (suggesting the
of their theater as a performing venue
real-life
Simon and his younger brother Danny, who
rather than a rental hall, Levine and
became
one
of
television's
seminal comedy writers) who get
Buchsbaum first secured their two resident companies,
parked with their formidable grandmother during World
Vintage Repertory Company and American Renaissance
II. Their widowed father is fighting a different kind of
War
Theater. Having permanent digs had a salutary effect on
war
on the road selling scrap iron to pay his late wife's
both companies, which have enjoyed both artistic and box
medical bills. Still wounded over the' loss of their mother, the
office success so far this season. When the critically acboys find themselves drop-kicked into "The Glass Menagclaimed Krackerjack Theatre joined the ranks for a limited
erie"
distorted by funhouse mirrors. In addition to stolid,
repertory season, OSP could honestly say it offered everyPrussian Grandma, there's Aunt Bella, a childlike 35-year-old
thing from theater for children to classics to experimental
who yearns for her own home and family. There's also Uncle
works.
Louie, a gangster of indeterminate duties, and Aunt Gert,
And the scope keeps widening. Typical of this expanwhose generous heart is at war with her nerves.
sion is Oak Street's current pr~duction, actor/ writer
Once again, we're reminded of how much the greater
Wallace Shawn's "The Fever." It's acted by Neal Hemphill,
Portland area has to offer for audiences. This isn't just good
the first performer to play this reflective, powerful Obiecommunity theater. It's good theater, period. caw
winning piece in New York since Shawn ("My Dinner
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775-1615
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FREE BY FAX
THURSDAY ONLY.
Call 775-1234
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Make your classified ad three
times as effective by combining
the power of Maine Times,
Casco Bay Weekly and
PennySaver.
Reach our educated, affluent,
responsive readers with
Greater Portland's best-read
classified ads.
Call 775-1234 to place your ad
or use the order form in this
week's classifieds.
Deadline: Monday, 3 pm

MARK MORRIS
AI 37. Mark Morris is often called the finest
choreographer of his generatio n. Mo rris is a
provocative and dedicated craftsmen known for
leading a company of diverse and talented
dancers. Their acclaimed style is "intensely
musical, deceptively cerebral, insinuatingly
sensual, and fabulously funky." (LA. TIIft~3)

..
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Divorce Therapy at
Dialogue Center

;a;.
Z

"This remarkable play argues that art can and
should provoke laughter even when people are
dying.' -Pauline Shur, Thtatrt Rtvitw

n
m

January 26 - February 12

Thar, Feb. 9th & Fri., Feb IOtb

TICkets $12.00

Distinctively Different

.. Two JHr/ormances, two diJtin<1 programs ..
PelfOlTlllnceo will be held at tho PIckard Theatre
on tho Bowdoin College Campus

MAKE-UP • HAIR • NAILS

TICkets lVaiIabIe.t
Bowdoin Colege Box 0lIice· MacIle.,', Music, BMSWicI<
Amadeus, Old Pori, _ . Ploy ~Agoil, At 1, Ywmouth

For In""""tion C.I/: ~75

Theresa Kitchin*
owner/stylist

Thursday - Saturday 8pm

A

..,

Sundays 3pm. Tickets $12/$10
Opening Night-pay what you clln

c:

For info & tick« reservations call 729-8584

0::a

(ID)

"

hosted by:

Deborah Burns*
owner/Framesi Color
Technician

ferrante

$100
Cash Prize

"formerly of Panache

773-2494
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~
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Camp Drag
at it's WORST!
to enter see
Thom or Mac

FREE

FearURing:

Dessert &Coffee on your

lmpoRt:s FRom lndla

Valentine's Day

also
G Uld ully Stltcred

Home

SHALIMAR OF I~DIA
RESTAURANT

eon'91TnO'YC

IntCllt:lI'dng VIntage JewelRy
St«&and kce.~6
fU.n'oh'ng' of the 19'1O', and SO',

Welcome Coup/tAI
LOVELL DESIGNS
26 Exchange St., Portland· 828-5303

675 Congress St,; Portland
(207) 87·INDIA

,

,

I .

~
'.

.. ~

A Valentine's Day Classic

(above Margarita',)
Plenty of Free Parking

14 School St., Brunswick

CAFE
ALWAYS

.

.'

"~'

.
Only 4 Sundays left
I.

"
I.

Brunch 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dinner 4-8 p.m.
New Year's Resolution Dinner
Each Thursday
Low Cal, Low Fat
Dinner Thursday ·Sunday
CAFE ALWAYS
47 Middle Street, Portland
774-9399

-,
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clubs
thursday 2
Jimmy & the Soul cats (blues/R&B/soul) Tlje Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78(}'1207.
Portl.nd'. Funniest Prof....onal Cont..t The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554.
Cyclone Fence (hard rock) Free StreetTaverna,128
Free St, Portland. 774-1114.
Bud Collins (groovin' music) Granny Killam's, 55
Market St, Portland. 761·2787.
Jeff And",_ (acoustic) Java Joe'5,13 Exchange St,
Portland . 761·5637.
Kin, Lear Duo (blues) Khalldl's Creative Seafoods,
36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881.
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore
St, Portland. 772·1983.
Boneh..... (numbskull rock) Morganfield's, 121
Center St, Portland. 7741245.
Another World (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on St,
Portland. 774-0444.
Happy Hour with the SteY. & Reeye D.J. Show
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886.
Murphy Law Breake... (folk) Seamen's Club, 1 Ex·
change St, Portland . 772·7311.
Roo.ter Ash (rock trio) Spring Point Cafe, 175
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.
Leser K.aoke with Gre, Powe... Tipperary Pub,
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161.
Deej.y Bob Look (techno, tribal, trance/live karaoke
in front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring
St, Portland. 773-3315.
Acou.tlc Open Mlc with Lisa Savage The Wrong
Brothers' Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.

friday 3
Sunday Drlyer (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress St. Portland. 773-9873.
W.llln' Daye & the BluedolS (blues/R&B/soul) The
Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78(}'1207.
AI Duch.me, Torn Dunham & Mlk. Pryor The
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 7745554 .
Waterman (hillbilly rock) Free Street Taverna, 128
Free St. Portland. 774-1114.
Tant.. with Spit Cups (yuk) Geno's, 13 Brown St,
Portland. 772·7891.
Glu. .tlck with Cyclone Fence (Portland hardcore)
Granny Klllam·s. 55 Market St, Portland . 761·2787.
Killer Greens (progressive hillbilly rock) Khalidi's
Creative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·
1881.
•
Unci. Jack (Bostonlon alt-rock) Moose 'Alley, 46
Market St, Portland. 774-5246.
Grea: Piccolo & H. .yy Juice (electrifying R&B)
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.

Deejay Tim Stanay (dance, dance, dance) The Under·
ground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.
Chameleon (lounge rock) Verillo's,155 Riverside St,
Portland. 775-6536.
Blind ~on (rock) The Wrong Brother's Pub, 39
Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944.
New Wave Dance Party with D.J. Fred Kennedy
(retro boogie) ZooU, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 7738187.

sunday 5
Bob Marley'. Comedy Showc... Comedy Con neetion, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554.
Open Mic (bring your Instruments and play) Geno's,
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.
RustlcOY.rt_(all-agesfunk/ska) Granny Klllam's,
55 Market St, Portland . 761·2787.
DelP'lt Ayocedoz (ethno·lsland groove) Gritty
McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739.
Paul French (acoustic) Java Joe's, 13 Exchange St,
Portland. 761-5637.
GoapeIBrunchwlthGoapel Explosion Morganfield's,
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.
H.y Mlat.. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.
Worthl.y & Clark (scottish music) Spring Point Cafe,
175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.
National Headliner Comedy with Bob Gatr.au T·
Birds. 126 N. 80yd St, Portland. 773-8040.
Deejay Andy (citysounds/llve karaoke in front lounge)
The Underground, 3 Spring St.. Portland. 773-3315.
Grim and Grim. (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St,
Portland. 773-0093.
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31
Forest Ave, Portland. 77.3-8187.

monday 6
Laoer K.raok. with Ray DoC The Big Easy, 416 Fore
St, Portland. 78(}'1207 .
Open Mlc NICht with the WIIt.rmen Free Street
Taverna. 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114.
Open Mlc with Randall Morabito. (blues)
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.
Open Mlc with Ken Grlmsl.y (acoustic) Wharfs End,
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093.

tuesday 7
Open Blu. Jam (b.y.o -drum set available) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78(}'1207.
Open Poetry R. .d..., wI Pancea Uazz) Frae Street
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland, 774-6767.
Roz Chepman (acoustic) Grmy McDuff's, 396 Fore
St, Portland. 772·2739.
Hey Mist.. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Mou~on St,
Portland. 774-0444.
WrIt_ Open Mlc with Annl Clark with Che~1e
Schmidt Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-

Wavelength (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 51.
Portland. 774-0444.
Swlnclnc Steaks (rockabilly) Raoul 's, 865 Forest
Avenue, Portland. 773-6886.

Open Mlc with Pat.. G _ (b.y.o. Jam) Spring

ROC & Ray (Island music) Seamen's Club, 1 Ex·
change St, Portland. 772·7311.

52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093.

Black P.... (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St,
S. Portland. 767-4627.
RIot Act (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland.
773-8040.
DeejayTlmStanay (dance, dance, dance)The Under·
ground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 77 3-3315.
Chameleon (lounge rock) Verillo's,155 Riverside St,
Portland. 775-6536.
Blind Obsession (rock) The Wrong Brother's Pub, 39
Forest Avenue, Portland, 775·1944.

saturday 4
SUnd.y DrIYer (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress St, Portland. 773-9873.

6886.
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland, 767-4627.

Open Mic with Ken GrI......y (acoustic) Wharfs End,

wednesday 8
Red UCht Revue (blues/R&B/sOUI) The Big Easy,
416 Fore St, Portland. 78(}.1207.
Comedy NICht with G_,. Hamm Free Street
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114.
Planat Groov. (groovin' music) Granny Killam's, 55
Market St, Portland. 761·2787.
Totem Soul (gospel / soul) Khalldl ' s Creative
S~afoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881.
Ulterior Motly.. (aggressive rock)Old Port Tavern,
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.
Deejay Bob Look and .trlppetS (eclectic fun) The
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.

Wallin' D.y. & the BlueciolS (blues/R&B/soul) The
Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78(}'1207 .

Electric Open Mlcwlth 'Til It's Bone (b.y.o. jam) The
Wrong Brother's Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave,
Portland. 77~1944.

AI Ducharme, Tom Dunham & Mlk. pryor The
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 7745554 .
Belly Danclnc (2 seatings, reservations needed)
Free Street Taverna , 128 Free 51. Portland . 7741114.
Torn Acoust! (Star Search phenomenon) Coolwater
Cafe, 775-5090.

dance

Vertlc.1 Leap with PoIy&!ot (rock) Geno's, 13 Brown
St, Portland. 772·7891.
Chuck (urban funk/hlp-l1op/rap) Granny Killam' s, 55
Market St, Portland. 761-2787.
D.yld Good (progressive rock) Khalidi ' s Creative
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881.
Uncle Jack (Boston Ion a~-rock) Moose Alley, 46
Market St, Portland. 774-5246.
Lonnl. Shield. (blue-ooh-<>oh-<>ohs) Morganfield's,
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245.

--

Fool. (comedy rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Port·
land. 773-8040.

Wayelength (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 51.
Portland. 774-0444.
Shlrl.y Lewi. (blues diva) Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886.
Carol & Patti Duo (mellow pop) Seamen ' s Club, 1
Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311.
Black P.arl (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St,
S. Portland. 767-4627.

"Affair of the Heart" United States Amateur Bal~
room Dancers Association sponsors a benefit forthe
American Heart Association, Feb 25, with dinner
served at 7 pm, and dancing from 8 pm-mldnlght at
Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, Portland. Reservations
required, advance tickets only. Tlx: $25. 934-7990.
African Dance Class Feb 3 from 6-7:30 pm at Casco
Bay Movers, 15151. John St, Portland. Cost: $11.
871·1013.
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club hosts a
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 7:3(}'11
pm atthe Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham.
Free dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5. 839·DANS.
Caaco Bay Clog... holds a beginners clogging
class starting Feb 5 at the Forest Street School in
Westbrook. Free. 772·2048
Casco Bay Moyers offer winter sessions of classes
InJazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic
at 151 St. John St, Portland. 871·1013.

A world in a grain of sand
The art of the mandala
• By Karen Kitchen
general, the center represents the
The current threat to governmentabode of the deity, contained within
supported arts organizations painfully
a square - the palace of inner being
reminds us of the damaging vie.w of
_ surrounded by a circle or series of
visual art as luxury, not a necessity.
circles, each symbolizing a particular
Whether considered edification or
phase of initiation or level of conentertainment, it's no secret that art is
sciousness. The mandala is invested
removed from daily life. Cynical?
with specific ritual and magical
Maybe.
powers ranging from providing
As an example, consider our most
spiritual assistance to curing physiaccessible and familiar visual arts
cal illness.
experience: the museum visit. Within
Typically, a sand mandala ranges
these shrines of beauty and history,
in size from 4-6 feet in diameter.
Art is gravely protected by
Because of the extraordinary detail of
plainclothes or uniformed guards,
signs that read DO
NOT TOUCH and
surveillance systems sensitive to
the movements of
any body that gets
too close. Interaction is limited to a
singular sensual
mode: vision. The
object is visually
digested over the
short but significant distance of 2-3 The Venerable Lobsang Samten
feet. But what if life
each design, one may take a month or
and art were interdependent, neceslonger to complete and is usually
sary and natural as water and air,
made by a team of four monks.
viewed as a facilitator of life rather
Working
in unison from the center, .
than a tax burden?
each
monk
gTadually inches his way
On Jan. 30, the Maine College of
to the ou ter edges of the pencil or
Art (MECA) welcomed the Venerable
charcoal
design. Throughout, the
Lobsang Sam ten to Portland. As artistis
a lesson in patience,
process
in-residence, the Tibetan Buddhist
stamina and emotional
monk has been" paintand physical controling" a sacred sand
essentially meditative.
mandala - a complex
The mandala is
symbolic diagram emThe mandala may be viewed "painted" by the slow
phasizing cosmic inteon Feb. 4 at the MECA
and methodical distrigration and psychic
bution
of colored sand,
Community Center, 630
wholeness - on a platwhich flows through a
Congress St., from 10 a.m.
form in MECA's Comhand-held metal funnel
munity Center. Working .to 12 noon" See Events
called a chakpu. Each
alone, Samten will draw Ustlngs for other related
chakpu is part of a
the design of a mandala activities. 775-3052"
pair, one part rasped
but finish only its cenagainst
the
other
in order to regulate
ter. On Feb. 4 at 1:30 p.m., the piece
the flow of the sand. According to a
will be swept up and deposited into
description of a recently painted
Casco Bay as an offering of prosperity
mandala, the chakpu's hollow ringand peace to the region and its people.
ing sound of metal against metal is
Springing from a dramatically differbelieved by the Tibetans" ... to be
ent world philosophy, the creation of
the sound of emptiness, devoid of
the mandala calls into question such
independent self-existence. No
tenacious Western values as permasound
could be made using only the
nence, originality, expression and
funnel;
the two must touch." The
individuality. Our introduction to the
working process, even the tools,
scared art of ~ibet unwittingly shows
echoes the overall symbolic meaning
the limitations (and inadequacies?) of
of the mandala - the principle of
our own views of life and art.
interdependence. Its creation and
Unlike Western art, the concepts of
complete
experience depends upon a
originality and ego-centered expresbelief
in
the
balanced relationship
sion play no part in making or experibetween microcosm and the macroencing the mandala. Its many designs
cosm, the individual to the group,
have been passed down over centuries
the earth to the sun, etc .
from master to student. As part of
During the dissolution ceremony,
their training, Buddist monks are
the
image ends as it began. At the end
required to memorize each detail of a
of the Maine State Pier (site of
mandala . Because the design of a
Wyland's "Whale Wall"), Sam ten,
mandala is explicitly based on ancient
dressed in the ceremonial robes of the
scriptural texts, there is no deviation
Tibetan monk, will give back to the
from a preordained pattern along the
earth the colored sands of the
way.
mandala. The simple gesture symbolThe sand-painted mandala's tradiizes
the coexistence of life and death,
tional design often utilizes the circle,
the return of aU things to their origin
the symbol of the cosmos in its enand the stark difference between West
tirety, and the square, which is symand East. caw
bolic of the human-made world. In

Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Bend every
third Fn at 8:30 pm althe Presumscot Grange, 1844
Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aats). All
dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5.
774-3392.
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Sluga the first Sat
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall,
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10
family max. 929-64 72.

World Wr.tlln, Fed.ratlon the title matches between Champion Diesel and King Kong Bundy and an
intercontinental title match between Razor Ramon
and "Double J" Jeff Jarrett happen Feb 5 at 2 pm, at
the Cumberland County CIvic Center. T1x: $12, $17
RSVD. 775·3458.

Contradanc. In Freeport with Nat Hewitt, every
second Saturday of the month from 8:30 pm-12
midnight at the Harraseeket Grange Hall, Elm St,
Freeport. Come single or with someone to twirl.
Beginners will be taught. Cost: $5. 865-6441.

art

Frld.y NICht Danc. P.rty Dance to ballroom Latin
swing and contemporary music every Fri fro"'; 9 p';
12:30 am at 657 Congress St, Portland. Admission:
$5. 773-3558.

openIngs

Gotta Danca C I _ The Gotta Dance studio, 657
Congress St, Portland, offers several classes: "Ball·
room: Wed, Thurs and Sun from 6:3o.a:30 pm:
"Gotta Move: Tues at 6:30 pm; "Argentine Tango:
Tues at 8 pm; "West Coast Swing: Thurs at 8:30
pm; and "Leading Ladles," Frl at 7 pm. All workshops
are $8 per hour and require preregistration. 7733558.

Paul Black Studio & Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port·
land. Opening reception for Impressionist oil paint·
ings and pastels by Black, Feb 3 from 5-8 pm. Hours:
Tues-Sat 12·5 pm or by appointment. 879-{)748.

Malnl.cSwlng hosts a monthlyjittertlug swing dance
with the Pinetones at Presumscot Grange Hall,l844
Forest Ave (across from Tortilla Aats) Feb 3 from 9
pm-rnidnight. Cost: $5. 774-2718 or 725-8216.

Ram Island Dance Company offers free space for
rehearsals and teaching for members of the modern
dance community. and will continue to offer occasional master classes. 773-2562.
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur·
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St,
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 for beginners dance). 773-0002.
Straat Funk Dance A course In advanced fun at Gotta
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at
10:30 am. 772-6351.
Sw_r&!an Contradanc. every fourth Saturday
of the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302
Stevens Ave, Portland. from 8:3(}'11:30. Refreshments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772·
4460.

events
Black.&White Ball presented by the Updowntowners
Feb 11 from 8 pm-midnlght, at the Mariner's Church
with music by Cool Shade of Blue. Anything goesanything black, anything white or any combination
thereof, with a prize for the best costume. Tix: $20
general admission; $25 reserved seats. 772-6828.
Family F.tlyal: Snow UCht, Snow BrlCht at the
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Port·
land, Feb 4 from 10 am.2 pm. Enjoy the season with
family and friends with musical performances and
family activities. Free. 773-2787.
Hockey Pirates vs Albany, Feb 3, vs Providence Feb
4 and vs Worcester Feb 8 at 7:30 pm at the
Cumberiand County Civic Center. T1x: $8-12 ($5
kids/seniors). 775-3458.
Uncoln Club 110th Annual Banquet features a
special dedication and talk by James Longley, as well
as bnef speeches via big screen by Olympia Snowe,
William Cohen and others. Complete with decorations and music from Uncoln' s era, this gala affair
takes place Feb 10 beginning at 6 pm - dinner will
be served at 7 pm, at the Portland Marriot, Sable
Oaks Dnve, S. Portland. Tix: $20. 772·2443 or 797·

8487 .
Portland'. Funnl.t Professional Cont..t begins
Feb 2 at the Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St,
Portland. Every Thursday will feature a different
profession through the flnal night. April 6 - with
each person performing a 3-5 minute skit of their
st material. 774-5554.
Pro-Choice Benem Show Feb 18 at Raoul ' s 865
Forest Ave, Portland - a dozen acts from' NYC
Boston and Portland will be performing to raisefund;
for Planned Parenthood, the Feminist Majority Foundation & Fund and others. Feb 18 from noon to 1 am.
Tix: $15. 773-6886.

"Whet Is Art: A Symposium on Art & Cultu","
sponsored by Maine College of Art, runs through Feb
11 With lectures and events centering on aesthetics.
'TIbetan Artist The Venerable Lobsang Samten , a
Tibetan Buddhist Lama, will "paint" with sand the
Kalachakra mandala as a blessing of peace and
compassion during his weeklong viSit, Jan 3(}'Feb 4.
Feb 3: A lecture, "The Role of Art in Tibetan Culture"
takes place at 8 pm In the Goodbody Auditorlu~,
Baxter Building, 619 Congress St, Portland. Feb 4:
Public viewing of the sand mandala at the MECA
Commun ity Center, 630 Congress St, Portland - at
1:30 pmthe mandala will be swept up and depoSited
In the ocean as an offering of peace and well being.
• Art Slam A show of deliberately bad and failed art
by MECA faculty Is open for commentary from anyone
with an aesthetic opinion - a ballot box will be
available for the "Worst of the Show" pick through
Feb 10 at the Clapp House Gallery, 97 Spring St,
Portland. Hours: Mon-Fri from 9 am-4 pm.
'Speak ... Feb 2: "Art, Aesthetics and the Sensual, "
at 7 pm, and "Rhythm and Mimesis: at 8 pm. Feb 3:
"Multiculturalism: A Barrier or Bridge to Quality In
Modern Western Art?" at 7 pm. All lectures are held
in the Goodbody Auditorium, Baxter Building, 619
Congress St, Portland. Free. 775-3052.
'Videos Shows of performance art by FLUXUS artists
and a random selection of people answering the
questions: "What Is art? " and "What Is art for?" are
held In the Baxter Building, 619 Congress St, Feb 2,
7 and 9 from 11: 30 am·12:30 pm.
WInter Walk Aplnst Vlolenc. A benefit for the
Abused Women's Advocacy ProJect, Feb 11 from 810 am - help raise money to continue providing
emergency and crisis Intervention services to resi·
dents of Franklin, Androscoggin and Oxford Counties. 784-3995.

2:1.

Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland.
Opening reception for acrylic and mixed media paint·
ings by Tatyana Solodar, Feb 2 from 5-7 pm. Shows
through March 31. Hours: Mon.fri, 9 am.5 pm. 772·
2811.
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick.
Opening reception for "Traces," an exhibition of
paintings and drawings inspired by a recent trip to
China by Jan Provenzano, Feb 4 from 4-6 pm. Hours:
Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157.
Portland MUHum of Art 7 Congress Square, Port·
land . The Pictographs of Adolph Gottlieb opens Feb
9 - an exhibition of the earliest examples of Abstract Expressionism, with 59 paintings and 10
works on paper, many of which were inspired by norr
western and tribal cultures.
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port·
land. Opening reception for "Views & News" illustrations by John Bowdren from CBW's "News '& Views"
section, Feb 2 from 5-7:30 pm. Shows through Feb
28. 871·1758.

now showing
African Imports and New Encland Arts 28 Milk St,
Portland. "Hidden Treasures: traditional African
arts , rare carvings and works by modern artists from
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am9 pm Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505 .
Baxt.r Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. "Objects
of Influence" Maine College of Art faculty display
works along with writings and objects that have
In~uenced them as artists. Shows through Feb 19.
Hours: Tues-Sun, 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm.
775-5152.
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Sculptures by Jack Langford and Eva Horton as well as
paintings by Milena K1eyna, Dan Billings, F;ank larson,
Christine Mondelli, Brett Morrison, Alan Hawkes and
Claudia Whitman show through Feb 20. Hours: MonSat 11 am-5 pm or by appointment. 774-4423.

f~~~ V~ ft\~ilrY,!~
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CIVIC CENTER

From 10AM·3PM come cure the kids of cabin fever! Events with the
PSO, CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF MAINE and MAINE COLLEGE OF ART
11:00 to NOON: INSTRUMENT PEmNG ZOO Kids can try out the instruments!
12:30 to 1:30 PM: PSO MEETS THE PORTLAND PIRATES at lhe Fami~ Concert
Hear The Pirates of Penzance Overture, Theme from Jaws, BCapftan conducted by
.
one of the Pirates &more.
S;mmd by UNUM Foundation

~~

MHUREEN McGOVERN"S ~ullilb~ of Broildwil~
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 7:30 PM
CUMBERlAND COUNlY CIVIC CENTER
Cupid'sarrow is aimed slraight at the Cumberland
County Civic Center. Hear this Grammy nominee sing
We May Never Love Uke This Again; New York, New
York; The Patty's Over; At the Ballet; ff They Could See Me
Now; Loneo/ Town; Somewhere; I Have aLove;
and aRodgers &Hammerstein Tribute
nckets: $10, $20, $25, $35IhruJskr....,.sIlrlns. ~

S;mmdby UNUM Foundatioo

t!!!1!1!~!~&~~!cr!RCHE5TRA
Tickets or info, call

~

V.

773'8191 or 800'639'2309
(Frontier Communications)

BlntllfI'. Caf6 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work
by Sandra Bottinelli shows through Feb. Hours : MonSat 6 am-2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096.
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 1(}'5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275.

C DENTISTRY

~p.rry-Macmlllan

Arctic Museum Hubbard Hall.
Inuit Images," soapstone art on display through
Apnl. Hours: 10 am-5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2·5 pm. 7253000.
Christina'. Dr.am 41 Middle St, Portland. New
works by painter James Comas Cole, show until
further notice. Hours: Tues.fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 9
am-2 pm. 774-2972.
Coolwater Cafe i Forest Ave, Portland. "Coast to
Coast: A Photographic Odyssey: landscape photos
by Richard Sandifer, and fine pottery by Heather Abt,
show through Feb 6. 'Works on Plaster," painted
reliefs by Laurie Austill show from Feb 7 -Mar 7. Call
for hours. 775-5090.
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Paintings
by Usa Whalen show through Feb 21. Hours: Sun,
Mon and Tues 12·5 pm or by appointment. 8284637.
Dock Fore 336 Fore St, Portland. "E.D.S. Designs"
acrylic paintings by Elizabeth Schneider show through
Feb 20. Hours: Mon-Sun 11:30 am-12 midnight.
772-8619.
Exchange Street GaNery 7 Exchange St Portland
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N:
Cohen, ongoing. Hours: lo.a dally. 772.Q633.

WANTED

NEW DENTAL PATIENTS
Who Want the
Best the Profession Can Offer
in Cosmetic Dentistry

Why wait? Look Great!
Nothing Says Style Uke an Attractive Smile!
25 Long Creek Drive
South Portland, ME 04106
(Near the Maine Mall)

772-3333
Robert D" Limoges, DMD

FreeSt..... T.y.rna 128 Free St, Portland . Waterco~
ors by Andrew Stevens, ongoing. Hours: Mon 11 am4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114.
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Group
show with Kathleen Galligan, Connie Hayes, Anne
Aaron , Alison Goodwin and DUncan Slade shows
through Feb 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat
10 am-5 pm. 772·2693.
J.w.I.... Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland .
Cooperativ~ showroom of original, contemporary
Jewelry deSigns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours:
10 am-6 pm daily. 773-6824.
~une Atzpatrlck Gallery
Lands~apes, Seascapes

112 High St, Portland.
and Escapes," watercolors, prints and drawings by Allan Gardiner, and
watercolors and poems by Alan Clark, show through
Feb 11. Hours: Tues-Sat 12·5 pm, Thurs 12-8 pm.
772-1961.
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland.
"Maine People, Maine Stories: featuring art and
artifacts from the permanent collection shows
through April 8. Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4 pm. 879.Q427
Maine Pott.. s Market 376 Fore St, Portland.
Hours:l0 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633.
MeanderGailery 40 PleasantSt, Portland. "Art of the
Dreaming: Aboriginal Australia' s living Heritage" on
exhibit through Feb 15. Hours:12-6 pm Tues·Sat and
by appointment. 871·1078.

Art & Soul continued on page 22

• Invitations
• Favors & every"
day items
• Office parties
• Weddings
• Anniversaries
• Holidays
• Birthdays
• Special
Occasions
633 Warren Ave" • Balloons
Portland 774-2261 • Showers
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Art & Soul continued from page 21
TlIo8. M _ Cabinetmakers 415 CUmberland Ave,
Portland. Third annual exhibition of angel Imagery
shows through Feb 11, with paintings, prints, photog·
raphy, a weathervane carving and primitive angel
dolls by various artists. Hours: Mon-Sat, 9 am-5 pm.
774-3791.

Portland Aikido announces Children's Classes
Saturdays 1-2pm beginning February 4
Aikido is a unique martial art that teaches harmonizing with
an opposing fora through graceful but powerful circular
movement using flexibility, balance and timing. Aikido
training promotes body, mind and spirit ...and its FUN!
Adult Classes:
Mon. 6-7, Tue-Fri 6:30-7:30, Sat. 2:30-3:30, 3:45-4:45
Call or come watch a class

120 Woodford St., Portland

Nancy Margoll. GaRery 367 Fore St, Portland. Gold
and silver jewelry by Maine designers Ron Pearson,
John Casner and Holly Churchill shows through Feb
24. Hours: Mon·Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-6 pm ,
Frl-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822 .
On Balanc. 4 Milk St. Portland. ' Remembering
Doorways,' pen & ink/watercolor mandalas by Susan Aripotch, shows through Feb. Hours: Mon-Frl 9
am-5 pm. 772·9812.

The Pine T_ Shop and BaY'l_ GaUery 75 Market
St, Portland. Ongoing show of gallery artists. Hours:
9:30 am-5:30 pm MorrSat. 773-3007 .
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours:
Tues , Wed , Fri, Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5 .
Admission : $4 adults/ $3 students and senlors/ $l
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 10noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-80Q.63~067.
*The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from
Scott Black's 19tt>- and 20th-century paintings and
sculptures, including works byChagall and Toulouselautrec. Ongoing.

772-1524

"19t1>- and 2Oth-Century European _

American
Art Paintings , sculptures and works on paper by
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters
of the past two centuries. Ongoing.
"The CutUne Edee: A Short History of the Woodcut
teatures the works of Jim Dine, Winslow Homer, Aiex
Katz and Alison Saar - opens Jan 21 and runs
through March 19.
'From the A.....: Portland'. Culturel Renaissance

An exhibition focusing on Images 'of Portland during
the cultural renaissance of 1790-1870.
·Vlncent'. Journey A porcelain ilfe mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of
people living with AIDS. Ongoing.
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland.
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and
jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo. teachers and students .
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334.
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port·
land. "Portraits of t he African-American Experience in
the '20s and ' 30s, '. by Jessica Gandolf, on display in
the Portland Roomthrough Feb. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri
9-6, Thurs 12·9, Sat 9·5. 871·1747.
Rall1es Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St. Portland.
'Polaroid Images ' by Brent Williams show Feb 1-28.
Hours: Mon·Fri, 8 am-5:30 pm, Wed and Thurs 8 am8 pm, Sat 9:30 am-5:3O pm, Sun 12-45 pm. 761·
3930.
Renaissance AntI_ 221 Commercial St, Port·
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger,
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists.
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789.
Robert Clements Fremlne lOe Beach St, Portland.
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings
by various local artists. Hours: Mon-fri 9-5. 7752202.

20% OFF all
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THI Ott;AH1C ALTlINATtVI

"GROWN & SEWN'IN THE U.SA
COMFORTABLE COTTON FOR
MEN & WOMEN

9:30-5:00
106 lilj'!J<It. Gmier
Kenn<bunic, ME
207/ 985-3874
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University of Southem Maine:
'Area GaUery Portland Campus Center. ' Prisoners

of Conscience. · sculpture by Jean Grosser, shows
through feb 18. Hours: Mon-fri 7 am-l0 pm . Sat-Sun
10 am-7 pm. 7804090.

'USM Art Gallery Gorham Campus. 'Function to
form, ' an exhibit of new work by Jeff Kellar and
Duane Paluska. Including furniture, paintings and
sculpture shows through feb 16. Hours: Sun-Thurs
12-4 pm. 780-5009.

Optn Monday tluough SaiUTday

S'

Tablth ...Jean'. Restaurant 94 Free St, Portland.
Ongoing exhibit of abstract oil paintings and wood
sculpture by Keith Schneider. Hours: Tues-Thurs.l0
am-9 pm, fri-Sun , 8 am-l0 pm. 780-8966

'Osher Map Ubrery Portland Campus Ubrary. 'Treasures of the Collection, - sponsored by the Smith
Center for Cartographic Education, shows through
Feb 25. Hours: Tues , 1-4 pm , Wed 6-8 pm, Thurs and
Sat 10 am·l pm. 780-4850.

• sweaters & vests • ponts, shirts
• dresses, skirts & jackets

u

Salt Center For Documentary Aeld Studl.. 17 Pine
St, Portland. Student photo exhibit shows through
Feb 17. Hours: Wed and frl. 2·5 pm. 76H)660.

Guaranteed Results!!
8 Week Fitness Pro am
This program includes:
I. One hour fitness consultation and assessment. • A60 day all inclusive Union Station
Fitness membership. • 4 one hour personal training sessions with an experienced, qualified
professional trainer.• Afitness evaluation upon completion of the 8 weeks showing
positive program results.• Only $59.00 for current members.

Introductory Price - $1 09.00

R,~uIJr Pmc . )1 X'J.IIII

This is what Portland is saying:
"Great way to start a first timr f!Xercise program. " -Local Bank VP
"Program was f!Xcellrnt! Just enough structurr, my weeks were planned perfectly"
-Local Food & Beverage Manager
"[ was not overwhelmed by thr facility, it's staff, or members ...
a great way to karn to f!Xercise right!" -Longhaul Truck Driver

I

27" Sr. John Street, PortLmd· 879-9114

M .... Fantastic a hands-<>n, one-day workshop on
mask-maklng with Randy Fein. Create a personally
expressive form with sell-hardenlng clay and found
objects, Feb 5 from 1-4 pm at Portland Pottery, 1.18
Washington Ave, Portland. 7724334.
Modem Art CIa. for Adults 'I Don 't Get It: Everything You EverWanted to Know About Modem Art But
Were Afraid to Ask, ' acourse designed to help adults
enjoy modem art In a non-threatening atmosphere,
focuses on the movements that paved the way tor
Abstract Expressionism, Feb 2, 9, 16 and 23 at the
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Port·
land. Cost: $35. Preregistration required. 77!H3148.
Open SUde NICht The Union of Maine Visual Artists
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interestedto
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides tor discusslon/
feedback. 773-3434.
Portland Camera Club hold. weekly meeting, Mon at
7:30 pm attheAmerlcan legion Hall, 413 Broadway,
S. Portland . Monthly events include B&W, color print
and color slide competition. 854-3763:
Portland Charn ..... of Commerce is looking for Maine
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223.

smarts
Brown Bac Lecture with Maine College of Art faculty
members, addressing 'Objects of Influence,' faculty
exhibit at the Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress St,
Portland, feb 2 at 12:15 pm. free. 775-3052.
Computer KnDW~ow the Small Business Development Center at USM has two lotus/ IBM learning
Centers available to help people In business learn
how to use lotus 123, One-Write Plus andWordPerfect
5.1. Appointments available Mon.frl. free. 780442 .
Computer Tralnl", Co...... offered at Technology
Train ing Center, 39 Oarllng Ave. S. Portland . 7806765 .
Dharma Study Group 98 Maine St, Brunswick, offers
a class on ' Shambhala: The Sacred Path of the
Warrior, " beginning feb 2 at 7 pm for five Thursdays.
Preregistration required. Cost: $30 (first class Is free
and open to the public). 725-8473.
Expre..lve Therapy Conference Request lor ProPOlal. The University of New England and Maine
Expressive Therapy Association seek one-and-a-halt
hour workshop proposals that have a clinica l/creative theme for the ir June conference. Oeadllne is
feb 3 . 283-<)171, x2440.
"Future of the Mal ... Gr.... Party" a lecture with
Jonathan Carter, takes place Feb 6 at 7 pm at the
Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portlend. free.
871-5717.
Intercultural DIsc.... 1on G _ meets Mondays, 7
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as
well. 775-0547.
Lenclnc Ubrary USM'. PorUand Women'. C.nter
seeks donations of women ' s literature, both fiction
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Donations may be made Mon·Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the
center in Room 40, Payson Smith Ubrary, Falmouth
Street, Portland. 7804996.
"Mal... " the CMI RIChta Movement - How Far
Have We Come and Where .re W. Oolng?" A brownbag lect ure by Gerald E. Talbot, founder and Presi·
dent of Black Education & Cultural History, Inc. ot
Portland, feb 8 f rom ncon-l pm at the Rines Auditorium, Portland Public library, 5 Monument Square,
Portland. 871-1758.
Maine Writer. Center 12 Pleasant St, BlUnswick,
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration
required. 729-6333.
'"Breaklne Into Print: Gettlnc Published lor the
BaClnnlne Writer" with Sherry B. Hanson, profes·
sional freelancer, covers developing Ideas, market·
lng, research and documentation, Feb 11 from 10
am-3 pm. Cost: $45.
'"Dlalocu." a writing workshop with Monica Wood,
authorolthe novel ' Secret language: begins feb4 .
Cost: $45.

Walter'. R..taur...t 15 Exchange St, Portland. Black
and white photography by Tom Marino now showing.
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am- 10 pm, Sun 5-10 pm. 8719258.

*"Tumlne Memorl.. Into Memol.. " with Dennis
ledoux, author of 'Mountain Dance,' helps partlcl·
pants record their memories In a lasting work. feb 25
from 10 am-3 pm at the McArthur library, Biddeford.
Cost: $45.

other

Matlovlch Society Is an educational and cultural
organization of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and
friends . The free meetings are held from 7:30-9 pm
at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland .
773-1 209.

Adult Art CI..... held at Southern Maine Technical
College Include: 'Paint Your Heart Out I and
' Drawing Dynamics I, ' 'Problems and Solutions in
Painting, - ' What's Art Got to do With It : Exploring
Women 's Issues Through Painting' and a one-day
photography critique. All skill levels accepted. 7679500.

II:

Artlsta Apply The Portland Pub lic library, 5 Monument Square, Invites artists to submit work for onemonth exhibition In the lewis gallery. 871·1758.
Art Bar Hang out and make art at th e free Street
Taverna, 128 free St, Portland. feb 5 from 7-close.
Also, the Taverna seeks paintings, photos and mixed
media work tor rotational gallery. Contact Stacey at
774-1114.
Drawl", Cia.. with lisa Whalen at The Danforth
Gallery, 34 Danf orth St, Portland. Beginners and
experienced artists welcomed. $85. 77!H3254 .
February Photo Forum slide shows and lectures with
photographers ot note begin Feb 2 at 7 pm with Bill
Curtsinger at the Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St.
Portland. Cost: $3 ($10 lor series of 4). 646-7055 .
Mal ... Graphic Arts Association holds a Printing
Excellence Program to generate monies lor graphic
arts scholarships and related educational needs.
The show Is an opportunity for printers, vendors,
graphic arts suppliers and MGAA members to promote their work . 856-8166.

Portland Leptop Usar. Group meets Mondays at
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331
Congress St, Portland . Reservations and a laptop
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666.
Portland PubUc Ubnory Book Sale A book lover's
dream - feb 4 from 9 am-3 pm at the library, 5
Monument Squa,e, Portland. Hardbacks are 50 cents
and paper backs are just a dime. 871·1758.
"Pr_rlne a Wlnnlne BUll..... Plan for Employ. .
Health and Safety" an elght·week course offered by
USM Ufeline Center, begins feb 16 trom 6:30-9 pm
at 68 High SI. Portland. Registration deadline Is feb
9. Tuition: $199. 780-4879.
"Real Astrolocy" a lecture with Mlcheal Naylor,
takes place feb 7 from 6:30-8:30 pm at light of the
Moon, 324 fore SI, Portland . 828-1710.
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business
workshops on a regUlar basis: feb 7: 'How to Really
Start Your OWn Business.' Cost: $20. 772·1147.
SCORE also offers Individual counseling appoint·
ments dally at no cost.
·Soclally R..ponslble BUll ..... " the Mlela" a
presentation with Raj Joshi , feb 2 from 7:30-9 am.
at the Mariner'S Church Banquet Center, 368 Fore
St, Portland. Cost: $12 (Includes continental break·
fast). Preregistration required. 761-4300.

Art & Soul continued on page 26
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Byte ME: Dispatches from the electronic frontier
Infobahn, exit left
When the Department of Defense
sponsored the creation of the Internet
nearly three decades ago, they probably didn't imagine they were fashioning one of the most successfully
anarchistic communities the modern
world has seen. But the commandand-control data transmission infrastructure set up to ensure smooth
wartime communications has become
what progressive activists have long
struggled to fashion: a safe, relatively
anonymous space to meet, share information and debate ideas. Progressives
. may seem to be in retreat in the wake
of the November Newt-slide. But
they're not; they're flourishing online
and out of sight.
Where to start? Activists have a
variety of choices, but those on a tight
budget might begin by signing up for
one of the hundreds of free e-mail
distribution lists. These lists (typically
maintained by computers at universities) compile e-mail addTesses of
people who have expressed an interest in receiving messages on specific
topics. Users don't need a direct
Internet connection; anyone with an
Internet e-mail account through a
local bulletin board or a commercial
online service can participate.
Once signed up, you'll receive anywhere from one message a month to
100 or more daily. Dozens of lists exist
dedicated to special issues, such as
gay rights, women' s studies, Irish
independence, East Timor or alternative economics.
ACTIV-L is a general interest list
guaranteed to inundate you with
information about more ideas and
notions than you ever thought possible. To register, send an e-mail message to listserv@mizoul .missouri.edu. In
the body of the message, include the
phrase "sub activ-l" followed by your
name (or a pseudonym if you' re shy).
You'll soon get a confirmation message, followed by a steady onslaught
of e-mail messages. If you want to
jump into the debate at any pOint, just
e-mail a reply to one of the messages
and all members of the list will automatically receive your comments.
E-mail lists are only the beginning;
other progreSSive services offer up
more structured information, generally for a fee .
Chief among these are PeaceNet
and Left On Line. PeaceNet is a venerable, decade-old fee service based in
San Francisco that sponsors forums on
issues and regions such as Cuba, the
Balkans, prisons and toxics. It's got
more than 1,000 public conferences
that are used to distribute newsletters,
calendars, press releases and news
accounts. Among those contributing
to the net are South Africa Watch,
Women's Feature Service (with more
than 100 correspondents in 40 countries), Greenpeace, Amnesty International and the InterPress Service,
which covers developing nations.
PeaceNet charges a $15 sign-up fee,
plus a $12.50 monthly charge for basic
services. Hourly connect fees range
from $1 to $5 depending on how and
when you tap into the system .
PeaceNet can be reached via a local
Portland number, but this allows only

a 2400-baud connection. Direct
Internet access is faster but pricier. For
information, call (415) 442-0220.
Left On Line, a year-old network
based in Boston, is a joint project of a
number of progressive publications
and organizations, induding Z, The

Nation, Third Force Magazine, Gay Community News and others. While it offers many of the same services as
PeaceNet, the emphasis here is less on
libraries and files, and more on discussion groups and interacting with
like-minded others. And Left On Line
offers one feature found nowhere else:
the Left On Line UniverSity. For a
small fee ($30 to audit, $75 for full
interactivity), you can take a collegelevel course with Z magazine/South
End Press denizens such as Noam
Chomsky, Howard Zinn, Holly Sklar,
Michael Albert and others.
Left On Line is available via telnet
(an Internet tool) as of late January.
The fee is $2.50 per hour, or $10 per
month for unlimited connect time. If
you connect directly via phone call to
Boston the charge is $1 per hour, plus
the usual long-distance fees. Left On
Line charges a $20 initial set-up fee .
Call (508) 548-9063 or write via e-mail
to zsysop@zbbs.com.

Appearing Feb. 13 • Feb. 18

BLONDAGE
The HoHest Duo Act Returns to Mark's!
Sun 3 pm to dose

* Mon 4pm * Shows 6&10 *Tue, Wed &Thur 4 pm *Shows 6, B, 10 &12
Fri Noon • 1,3,6,9 &11 :30 pm

200 RIVERSIDE STREET, PORTlAND, MAINE • 207·772·8033 • 1·800·992.Q006

NOW 0PE N FRI DAY & SATU RDAY AT NOO N• FREE BU FFET

Static Hair? FREE 80z ~=14
Complete Shampoo
wi the purchase of

• Shake-out looming? Last August
Portland had one local Internet provider. Today there are five. The newest is Internet Maine Inc., which sells
unlimited connect time for $29 per
month. The firm offers shell, SLIP and
netspace Web pages. For more information, contact Brent Paine at 7800416, or via e-mail at brent@maine.

ma inelink. net.
- Wayne Curtis
Feeling guilty about gossiping? Atone by
sending something newsworthy to
editor@cbw.maine.com.

1 !!!A

160z Nourishing Condition

IHAIR.~HANGEI

Screen dumps

http://anther.learning.cs.cmu.edu/
priest.html.

".I

Winter can be rough on your hair. Stop by Hair
Exchange for a fantastic deal to keep your hair
in top condition. ABBA Nourishing Conditioner
is so remarkable it can be used to condition the
hair as well as condition the skin. It eliminates
static while increasing shine.

- Dylan Reinhardt

• Gopher site of the week: While
we're on the subject of grassroots
action, check out "The Activist
Toolkit," which is housed in various
places in gopher space. Edited by
Matthew Freeman of People for the
American Way in Washington, D.C.,
the file contains dozens of articles, tips
and contacts .to help those waging the
battles against the Radical Right. Access via: gopher. well. sf. ca.us. Look for
"Activist Toolkit" in the "politics"
folder .
• Web site of the week: Feeling
guilty? Venture to the cyber-confessional and unburden yourself of your
sins. Once you sign on, you' re asked
how long since your last confession
and what sort of sin you committed
(murder, avarice, fish in the microwave). You then type in your filthy act
("Some sins may be edited for clarity
or lameness") and receive your penance (for instance, "10 days of esilence"; "inform the IRS you would
like to be audited"; II put up a picture
of Barney as your background window image") . At last check, Web surfers could review 269 screens worth of
recently posted sins. Ideas for new
sins are also encouraged. Browse to:

* Sat Noon • 3, 6, B, 10& 12

... and facial salon

Hair from a different point of view.

a Exchange Street. Portland. 775-2555

Hours: 8:30-7:00 M-F. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 10:00-4:00 Sun

58 MAIN STREET • FREEPORT, MAINE. 8S5-8389 • OPEN DAILY

CLARK. CARPETS is pleased to announce that we are now
your Lees
senes.

Carpets dealer! This

includes the outstanding Lees for Life

Lees has been making fine carpets for homes and offices since

1846,

Their long history is half the assurance you should have when selecting
carpet for your home.
The other half is Clark Carpets. In business since

1971, our goal is to

match your needs and colors to the quality and style at the proper price.
Pricing for Lees CarpelS is from $13.95 s.y. to 27.95 s.y., carpet only. Clarks will gladly
estimate your final installed price without obligation.

Please stop by our showroom, Thank you.
14 Oak Hill Plaza (Behind McDonald's)
Scarborough
1-800-244-0944· 883-3438
Credit Cards and Financing
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Front Row Seats Still Available
For Our Championship Lunch!
Daily Lunch Specials
oThursday 2/2

·0Friday 2/3

oMonday 2/6

oTuesday 2/7
oWednesday 2/8

New England Boiled Dinner
Turkey Pot Pie
Shepherd's Pie w / Roll
Macaroni & Cheese w / Ham or Kielbasa
Pork Roast Dinner

761-9567
6 am - 3 pm Daily

Twilight League
Thurs.-Sat., 11 pm - 6 am

- - - - i f you

GOURMET
TA.KE-OUT
CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, assorted
salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All offered in
state of the art packaging, all designed to be picked
up and enjoyed in your own home or office. Mon. Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. On the cutting edge of the Old
Port. 47 India Street. Portland. 773-9741 .

FRENCH
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience French Country cui-

sine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one of
Raymond's historic houses. Reservations accepted.
MCNisa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond.
65S-41 oo.

C A FE

presence ...
or big bucks

BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style bagels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches for
breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and soups
for lunch. 15 Temple St. Portland. 879-2425.
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast
items and non-smoking environment. MC and Visa
accepted. Tuesday·Friday 7·2, weekend brunch, Saturday & Sunday 8·2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland.
774-2972.

Black Tie Catering
870 Broadway, So. Portland. 799-7119
Cross that Bridge! Scoot down Broadwa ,
Open Mon-Fri 7:30am-3pm
0'.

PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take·out fresh baked pastries
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck.
Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and
healthy salads. 205 Commercial st. Portland. 7732217.

DAI\&~RilL! 21 rL~fANht :roRtLAN~.nAiMe77~.'j26~

I Breakfast, Lunch andDinner served al/ day I
Live Entertainment - No Cover!

A
.' ~

George Worthley S Carol Clark
performing Celtic Folk Music

..
ii NOW OPEN !!

RAFFLES CAFE BOOKSTORE. Handcrafted foods
like Black Bean Burritos with yellow tomato salsa,
sweet potato pie, fresh herb frittata red pepper relish.
Finecoffees, teas and fresh baked treats. Lunches and
dinners under SB.OO. Full-service bookstore, magazines and cards. Located in historic Machigonne
Firestation. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. 555 Congress
Street, Portland. 761-3930.
WOODFORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's Best
Burgers. Lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily. MC,
Visa and personal checks welcome. Take out available. Sun., Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m .-11 p.m ., Fri., Sat.
until 1 a.m.. Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St., Portland. 772-1374.

llINNE-R= tuc.-fUN.

ITA.LIA.N

Celebrate Valentine's Day
at

BELLA BELLA. Rustic Italian Cooking: Robust. Uncomplicated. Pure and Simple. Come try us ! In the
heart of the Arts and Theatre District. MC and Visa
accepted. 606 Congress st. Portland. 780-1260.
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wm lmproved Lunch Menu..;"
m At Tabitha-Jean's :iti
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Fire Roa
Quesadilla
Salsa $
Entrees
Fusilli with smoked trout fresh
dill, leeks: red & yellow p~ppers
and cralme Fraiche - $11.95
Broiled Salmon
crust & fresh herbs
potatoes - $1
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The All-American Microbrew Showcase
e;:~:~~rsg:ioni~r!::;~o~!y february 5to 9pm
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1f1O% off your lunch entre«m;
with this ad.
$"",
one per party. expo 219/95

Thursday 2116 Andrews Brewing Company

~eet An~rew Hazen, Founder and brewer from
Lmcolnvllle, Maine

540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME

mm

m

780-8966

M1

ennebunkport Brewing Company

Guest bartenders Fred Forsley and Alan Pugsley

IDj

94 Free Street
Portland

Featuring unusual Rogue Ales & T h'
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FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open forlunch, dinner
and late night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso.
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the familyl MC, Visa and
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange Sl 60 Market st.
Portland. 773-7146.
RICmA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted Portland's
"Best Pizza" four years running. Northern Italian
cuisine. Gourmet lunch buffet daily. Dine-in, takeout, both lunch and dinner delivery, catering. Expanded dining room. M.-Th 11 :30 a.m.- l 0:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 :30-11 :00 p.m. Sunday 12-10 p.m. MC!
Visa/Am. Ex. 29 Western Ave. "Plaza 29" S. Portland.
775-7400.

A.MERICA.N
CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional American
diner. Fresh baked goods, homemade soups and
daily specials. Breakfast served all day. Eat in or take
out. Open everyday 7 a.m.·3 p.m. 551 Congress St.
773-6957.
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m.
seven days a week. Late nights Thursday-Saturday 11
p.m.-6 a.m.. 5 Dana St. Portland.
THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite I Farm
fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menu! Great
daily specials. Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs, Fri, Sat. 653
Congress St. On Longfellow Square.
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily lunch
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer
and mixed drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast,
lunch and dinner... what a real neighborhood pub
should be. Me, Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St.
Portland. 774-7604.

Dream

. . . . . 41 Middle Street",

Chef owned and

VISA IMCIAMEX ACCEPTED

84 ExchaDgeSt,

Pan. & Shop Member

"
77.2-0240 ..'..
Lunch Mon~Fd 10;30-2:30 ' ,
Dinner Thun-Sat 5.~
Menn ch~ges ",eddy

~

Portrand, . ina
Serving br~ai~ . Hql/ nn"~.;
Fresh b('Jk:fi)..~ tigoods .,. .

"0;·

'.<

Tue~tk

Fri. 7-2 .'

Weekend Brunch

Sat-Sun 8-2
no charge.

SEA.FOOD
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's
beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet seafood,
steaks, pasta inside. All day dockside dining outside.
Free boat shuttle from Old Port. Valet parking. MC
and Visa accepted. 231 Front Street. So. Portland:
799-5552.
GILBERT'SCHOWDERHOUSE. Friendly, Downeaststyle dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight
from Maine waters; hand·cut fries and onion rings.
Award winning chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial
st. Portland. 871 -5636.

J'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish &
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and Visa accepted.
Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-4828.
KHAlIDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local and
seasonal ingredients carefully selected & prepared,
served in a casually elegant atmosphere. We invite
you to join us where we have captured the seafood
niche in Portland. Conveniently located in the heart
of Portland's Old Port. All major credit cards are
accepted. Reservations advised. 36 Market 51. Portland. 871 -1881.

MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT CLUB.
Southern and Cajun. Full menu Thursdays-Mondays
4 p.m.. to 1 a.m.. Gospel brunch on S!Jndays 1 p.m ..
to 4 p.m.. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green Tomatoes, and
more. 70 beers including 20 drafts. Beer specials
nightly. MCNisa!Amex. 121 Center St. Portland.
774-IUKE.
TABITHA-lEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and vegetarian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7 a.m.-
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9 p.m .. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground coffee. All
major credit cards accepted except Discover. Validated off-street parking. 94 Free St. Portland. 780·
8966.
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa
accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine
St. Portland. 773-8223.

GREEK
FREE STREETTAVERNA. Authentic Greek food . Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery!
taverna. Second level: smoke free dining with outdoor deck. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free st. Portland.
774-1114.

CHINESE
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and Mandarin style cooking served in an inviting Old Port
atmosphere. Lunch and dinner graciously served.
Visa, MasterCard and American Express accepted. 29
Exchange St., Portland.

MEXICA.N
TORTILLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving fine Mexican cuisine. lust minutes from downtown Portland. A
memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. 187 Forest Ave.
Portland. 797-8729.

zootz
present:

Cabin Fever

Meltdown!
Benefit

VEGI;TA.RIA.N
Blue Heron Bistro. Drawing from the exquisite fla·
vors and traditions of distant lands, Blue Heron Bistro
brings you all natural vegetarian fare created with
flair. A warm, inviting atmosphere, gracious service
and a diverse menu artfully prepared combine to
create an extraordinary dining experience. Lunch
11 :30 - 2:30 Mon.-Sat., Dinner 5:30 -9:30Wed.-Sat,
Sunday Brunch 9:00 - 2:30. 16 US Rt. 1, Yarmouth.

SOUTHWESTERN
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Great food,
outstanding value, ever changing menu. Fresh
squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. Dinner Tues. - Sun. MC, Visa and Amex. 21 Pleasant
Street, Portland. 774-5260.

tine
For the love of your life,
The largest selection in New England of
Undergarments, along wi a few surpri ....... ·.,.

@

••

INDIA.N
SHAliMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving delicious Indian food, as spicy or mild as you like! Wide
variety of dishes including vegetarian. Join us for
lunch, dinner, or any special occasion. Open 7 days.
Accepting all major credit cards. 675 Congress

ECLECTIC
BINTUFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and
lunch M-F, 6 a.m.. 2 p.m. Breakfast all day Saturday
6 a.m. - 2 p.m., and Sunday 7 a.m. - 2 p.m .. Many
gourmet vegetarian choices! And "the best hash in
town!!" 98 Portland st. Portland. 773-2096.
CAFE ALWAYS. Modern American Cuisine served
Thursday through Sunday evenings in an intimate
candle lit dining room designed by Portland artist,
Toni Wolf. Sunday Brunch features include Santa Fe
breakfast burrito, Eggs Benedict with Maderia braised
prosciutto and Scandinavian salmon gravlax with
potato pancakes. Reservations accepted, liquor license, MC and Visa. 47 Middle St., Portland. 7749399. Cafe Always will be closed for winter vacation
during the month of March.
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmo·
sphere. All food is homemade and imaginatively
prepared. World cuisine. Entire menu available for
takeout. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St. 772-0240.
Reservations accepted, not required.
FOODEES. Sixteen intemational pizza combinations.
Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in New
England by the Boston Globe. Buffet Monday- Saturday 11-2 p.m.. MC, Visa, accepted. Parking. 688
Forest Ave. Portland. 774-4100.
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch.
Cracklin' wood stove. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue,
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest food .
Honest prices. Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-9; Sat. 8-9; Sun. 83. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663 .
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups,
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysteriOUS
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted . Parking.
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300.
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade,
Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-1 0 p.m., Friday &
Saturday 5·" p.m.. Comer of Spring and High St.
Portland.

ours
Plus Sizes Now Available
M-F 10:00-6:00, Sat 10:00-5:00
720 Congress St., Portland, ME • 775-SEXY
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Art & Soul ccmtinued from page 22
SpIonIsh Doc~ Sert_ 011 AncIent Central
Am ...c .... Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, Port·
land - Feb 7: "Teotlhuacan ... ellugar Conde Nacen
los Dloses" at 7 pm. Cost: $3 ($2 students). 7756245.

Once Upon A Tin1e...
there was a nurse named Dora who lived all alone on
the windswept plains of Nebraska. One night, a storm
blew a wild swan into her house. She brought the
swan inside to nurse him back to health. but 10 and
behold, in the morning he had turned into"""
So begins the beautiful modern fairy tale,
The Swan. Brought to life by Mad Horse
Theatre after a very successful
Off-Broadway run, The Swan
explores complex issues of love
and commitment in the form of a
fairy tale. Don't miss this touching
production from Mad Horse"

Vernacular Architecture A presentation with slides
by preservationist Erik Carson, Feb 8 at 7 pm at the
Scarborough Public library, 48 Gorham Rd.
Scarborough. 8834723.

outdoors
l\LMOS~

February 2 - 26
Thurs, Fri, Sun $18/ Sat $20
Thurs - Sat, 8 PM,
Sun, 7:00

2for1 tix,
1hurs, 2/2, 2/9
, H EAT k l e o M , £ N Y

.? : 2

FREE

Meals'

$10e~5
Wed,
11-9pm

Tues,

Cro.. country Sid "Gold Card" pass to Maine cross·
country ski areas offered to benefit the American
lung Association. The $50 pass Is good for five
sessions at eleven Maine ski areas. 1-8004586472.
Fly Tytn, School at Ll. Bean, Route 1, Freeport. for
all levels: "Introductory Ay Tying " Feb 8 from 7·9 pm.
cost: $95; "Advanced Fly Tying Workshop" Feb 11 or
12 from 9 am-5 pm, cost: $75; " Bob Popovic's
Workshop" Feb 18 0< 19 from 9 am-5 pm. cost: $95.
1-800.3414341, x6666.

'\

Thur

, f~aturingFnday. & Saturday Nite
pq, ~ '"
Baked Penne · C"·
wi th balsam.ll:. roasted veggie.r & 3 cheeses

By Elizabeth Egloff

Directed by Michael Rafldn

Cornbread Salmon

.,wl..th sundried tomato &

This play is InImded foe mature audiences.

basil mayo

a!i-d ~iU,?d onions '
,
Tasty Saturday and Sunday Brunch ·
'\

Reservations 797-3338

I

955 Forest Avenue, Portland

I

The Good Table Restaurant.

I

~

()Pf-:'\J: llh .. -fn ll -'J, S.1t S -lJ , "'ti n ~ -,

- - - - - ------ - - - -- - - - -

.
•

Rt. 77 . Cape Elizabeth· 799·GOOD •

Gorham Trail. needs members to support its efforts
to improve trails and hlstortc ways in Greater Gorham.
8394644.
"The Last Gr." Wild....... • a slide presentation
about the Alaskan Arctic National Wildlife Refuge by
lenny Kohm, nationally known photographer and
conservationist. Feb 2 at 7 pm, at USM·s Payson
Hall. Falmouth St. Portland. Free. 224·7565.

"Ski the Night lor Sight· a special event to benefit
the Maine Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired,
happens March 4 at Shawnee Peak, Preregister a
four person team for $10 per person and raise an
additional $100 to ski. Prizes awarded to top skiers
and fund raisers. 774-8273.

So. Me. Se. KayMdnc Network People of all skill
levels are Invited to Join the network for some
paddling. Call 874-2640 for updates and member·
ship information.
White Water. Sea Kayake.. learn strokes, res·
cues and the roll or just splash around In 8Q.degree
water with Norumbega Outfitters open pool sessions. Cost: $50. 773-0910.

Our broad spectrum of pregnancy services
starts with Lamaze and breast-feeding classes
for you, plus other classes for your whole
family. A nurse will work with you from the
onset of labor until you go home-to answer all
your questions, assist you with breathing and

Choose to make your birth an experience filled
with love. Please call for a tour and a list of
doctors and midwives who deliver here.

BIRlill~CE
At Mercy Hospital

••••••••••••••••
144 State St., Portland, ME 04101-3795
(207) 879-3550

For.""

Host. Needed for
Students The Ukrainian·
American Educational Exchange Association seeks
host families for spring semester placement of
incoming high school students. Contact Ron
Czeblnlak.607-648-2224.

J e _ Community Center 57 Ashmont St. Portland,
holds family events throughout the winter season. To
register, call 772·1959.
Lawyers lor the Poor The Hospitality House of
Hinckley, Maine. Is recruiting lawyers statewide to
represent (without prior payment) 10w.Jncome citi·
zens who have been denied governmental assistance. 453-2986 or 1-800438-3890.
Lo. . . New Bec1nnlnp the Jewish Community
Center, 57Ashmont St. Portland. hosts a support!
discussion group to assist people in dealing with the
loss of a loved one, through Mar 21 from 7-8:30 pm.
Cost: $34. 772·1959.

Martial Art. Fundralser to benefit St, Jude's
Children's Research HOSpital, Feb 4 at the BayClub,
One City Center. Portland. Tix: $5.879-5425.

Portland Parks and Recreation holds winter ski
programs In Feb for youths at local ski areas. For
registration Information: 874-8793 or 874-8791.

We strive to let you have your baby just the
way you like, You can go through labor,
delivery and recovery in your own private
room-accompanied by soft music or the
enthusiastic support of your entire family. Dad
and baby can even room-in all night. It's like a
little piece of home, complete with the superb
technical and professional support of Mercy
HospitaL

Have. Heart Valentine'. Dance afundralslng dance
sponsored by the Children·s Dream Factory takes
place Feb 10 from 8:30 pm- midnight, at the Mariner's
Church Banquet Center, 368 Fore St, Portland. Tlx:
$10. 774-1330.

Gllaland Farm Environment. Center holds winter
walks from 8:30 am-3:30 pm, Tues.fri at the Maine
Audubon Society, 118 Route 1. Falmouth. Cost: $3.
Feb 4: "Starry, Starry Night," a slide show with USM
astronomer Tom Cardone with a guided !pur of the
night sky. from 6-8 pm. Cost: $4. 781·2330.

Outln, Club an organization for people of all sexual
orientations and ages who want to get together for
family·style recreational activities, meets every Sunday at noon for a potluck lunch and a recreational
hike. 773-6132 or 82!j.{)401.

relaxation techniques, and help you decide
about an epidural or other pain medication. If
your health plan limits you to an overnight
stay, we offer post-natal home visits. Mercy
also provides comprehensive pre-natal services
for women with limited income or no health
insurance.

blankets to assist In relief efforts In Northern Callfor·
nia and financial support for Japan Earthquake relief
for people In Kobe. Cash donations for either or both
can be mailed to the Salvation Army, "Aood Relief"
0< "Japan Earthquake Relief: P.O. Box 3647. Port·
land. ME 04104.774-6304.

MaIne Irlah Children'. Progr_ has an opportunity
for families to host an Irish child from Belfast for 12
weeks this summer. 324-7267 .

Maine Outdoor Adventure Club MOAC offers hiking,
snowshoeing. winter camping. ICEK:limbing. crosscountry and downhill skiing and other trips for people
of all skill levels. Meetings are the first Wed of every
month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, Allen Ave,
Portland. 781·7454. TRIP HOTLINE: 82!j.{)918.

A whirlpool can soothe labor pains and help
you experience all the love and joy of giving
birth. It's one of the many special comforts
offered by The Birthplace at Mercy HospitaL

Earthquake Relief Salvation

Indoor Archery Lesson. at LL Bean, Route 1.
Freeport, Feb 14 and 28 from 7:30-9 pm. Preregistration Is required . Cost: $20.1-800.3414341. x6666.

Maine Green Party SkI-A·Thon A nOrH:ompetitive
cross-country family affairto raise funds forthe newly
established Maine Green Party. Feb 4 at 10 am atthe
Richmond Corners 8&B. 1 mile west of 1·95, exit 26,
Richmond. 623-1919,

At The Birthplace, having a baby
can be a labor of love

Flood AaalaUnce •

Army seeks donations of cash and new or good used

community
Bulldlnc Material. Bank a non-proflt organization
providing household fixtures and appliances for low·
Income homeowners. holds "yard sales" the first and
third Saturdays of every month at 169 lewiston Rd.
Gray. The program also accepts donations of new or
used items. 657·2957.
CoI'IeehouH with the Saco Valley Ramblers. a bluegrass/gospel group. at the Unitarian Universalist
Church. 60 School St. Saco. Feb 3 from 8-10 pm.
Donation: $3-$5. 282'()062.
DacIdy/D~.. NI&Irt for fathers and daughters
grades K-8, at Catherine McAuley High School, 631
Stevens Ave, Portland. Feb 11 from 7·10 pm. Cost:
$15 per couple ($5 for each additional date) . 781·
4613.

Girl Scout Cooklee Great cookies for a great cause
- If a girl scout doesn't come knocking. phone
ordering Is possible, 1-801).660-1072.
Eme"enc:y Food Pantry accepts donations of nonperishable food Items at various congregations In S.
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 7993361.
Enriched Golden Alte Center 297 Cumberland Ave,
Portland. Invites men and women over 60 to dally
luncheons, with special activities featured every
Wednesday and linedanclng every Monday at 10 am.
Feb 8: Gospel concert presented by Bob Woodman.
Donation: $2.50 .
F_My Opportunltlee Network Provides services.
including parent support group. life-skills workshops
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and
at-r/sk families. 772·5394.
Flshlnc Family As.lstance Center National Asher·
les Service sponsors an Informational meeting about
a unique lending program for members ofthe fishing
industry. Feb 7 at 10 am atthe Marine Trade Center.
Suite 311. 2 Portland Fish Pier. 780-3423.

Preble Street Resource Cent.. Actlvltle. at 252
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Fri
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 8746560.
Public Breakfa.t Feb 4 from 7;30·9:30 am at the
Tuttle Road United Methodist Church. Cumberiand.
Cost: $3.50 adults ($1.75 kids).
Public Supper Feb 4 from 5-6 pm at the American
legion Hall. Route 100, Gray. Cost: $4.50 ($1. 50
kids under 12). 657·3614.
Resources for the Developmentally Disabled holds
a " Bowl·A·Thon" fundraiser Feb 4 - pledges needed.
780·9575.
R....t Beel Dinner sponsored by the Scarborough
lions Club. Feb 4 from 4:30-6:30 pm, at the lion's
Den. Route 114, Scarborough. Cost: $6 adults ($3
kids under 12). 883-9578.
RSVP a program for people 55 and older. is accept·
ing volunteers for community activities. 775-6503.
SIDS B.neflt Hosted by the S. Portland Eagles for
families and victims of sudden Infant. death syn·
drome, Feb 17 from 7 prn-midnlght - featuring
entertainment by Mike Preston. Advance tickets
only. Tlx: $5. 879·2667.

family
Baxter Memorial Library 71 South St, Gorham,
holds "Toddler Time.· a program for kids 18-36
months of age. Fridays from 10:15·10:45 am. 8395031.
"Books and Bable.· Is a program for babies 6-24
months old and their caregivers, held every Tuesday
at 9:30 am atthe Warren Memorial library, 479 Main
St, Westbrook. 854-5891.
Camp Fir. Club A program for kids grades kindergar·
ten through high school. 883-8977.
Children'. Museum of Maine 142 Free St. Portland,
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages.
February's theme, "Monsters Under the Bed: a
scientific examination of dust, features special prcr
grams for kids to become "dustologists" and make
therr own monsters, record bedtime rituals or create
an Insomnia Invention to help them get to sleep. Feb
4: Join In a "Cellular Phone Workshop" with NASA·
trained astronaut Gordon Corbett at 11 am. Feb 11:
See how fun and fascinating chemistry can be with
the USM Chemistry Club, from 1·2 pm. Museum
hours: Wed. Thurs, Sat 10 am-5 pm; Frll0 am-8 pm;
Sun 12·5 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland. Admission:
$4. free to the public Fridays from 5-6 pm. Preregistration and additional fees required for some
activities. Call for specific dates and times: 8281234.
Creative R_rce Center The center at 1103 For·
est Ave, Portland. hosts regular activities for kids,
Cost: $8. 797·9543.

Dlal+Story The South Portland Public library offers
recorded stories. folk tales and poems, anytime day
0< night. Dial 767-8162.

4H DOC Club seeks boys and girts 5 and older and
their canine pals for fun dog.,eJated activities and a
focus on dog agility. 7804205 or 1-800.287·1471.
F_lIy Night The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest
Ave, hosts a Family Night every Fri from 6:30-8:30
pm. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game room, weight
room, walleyball, arts and crafts and refreshments.
Cost: $5 per family. free for YMCA members. Free
child care the last Fri of each month from 6:30-8:30
pm for kids ages three to five. Registration required.
874·1111.
friday NI",t Special Portland Recreation offers organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 8748455.
Junior Achlevem ...t 01 Maine seeks volunteers for
their sprtng program forteachlngyoung people about
free enterprise, business and economics. 885-5521.
Maine Parenta lor Glfted/Talented Youth Publishes
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their
special academic needs . Including a schedUle of
related events. 767-6121.

Portland F_ly Violence Coliaborauve Is a nonprofit organization comprised of greater Portland
agencies that provide services to victims of family
violence. Theywill be conducting focus groups In twohour meetings in Jan/Feb to determine how the
community responds to these Issues. 874-0640.
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. holds
ongoing programs for kids: "Tales for Twos" Feb 3 at
10:30 am; " Family Story nme" Feb 4 at 10:30 am;
" Preschool Story nme" Feb 6 at 10:30 am and
" Anger Fun for Babies" Feb 8 at 9:30 am. 871·1700.
Portland Recreation'. Aquatic Dlvtslon will begin
accepting registrations for its Tuesday momlng preschool ciasses and Saturday momlng lesson program. Feb 8 at 6:30 pm at the Riverton Pool, 1600
Forest Ave, Portland. 8748456.
Preview lor Parents Maine Medical Center at 22
Bramhall offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Unit for
expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every month.
leaving the Dana Center Lobby·at 6:15 pm. 871·
2205.
S"'lIe P.ent Su~ Group Wednesdays from
6:30-7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA. 70
Forest Ave. Portland. Free chlldcare provided. 8741111.
Story nmes The Warren Memorial library, 479 Main
St. Westbrook. offers " Read Aloud Time" for
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a
story hour for kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:3011:30 am. Feb 4: "Beach Party." 854-5891.
Tau" of the Birthplace Mercy Hospital. 144 State
St, Portland, holds a family centered maternity unit
tour. Feb 6 at 7 pm. Free. 879-3550.

Great Perfonnances Live!
PCA brings world-class performers to Portland all season long,
which means you don't have to travel to New York to see a show and
you don't have to pay big city pri(es" If this is beginning to sound
good, wait 'till you hear what PCA has in store for you"

TheBaPber
oj Seville

Thursday, February 9
7:30 p.m.
City Hall Auditorium

NEW YORK CITY OPERA The New York Gty Opera National
NATIONAL COMPANY Company is bock for its seventh
Portland appearance, this time with
their lively rendition of Rossini's comic
opera, Fully staged with orchestra.

Video i'ro,..m lor Preachool... Videos are shown
every Thursday and Frtday from 10:30-11 am at S.
Portland Public Library, 482 Broadway, S. Portland.
Feb 2: "Why Mosquitos Buzz In People's Ears " and
Feb 3: "The Sliver Cow." 767·7660.
Youn"at Art offers creative alternatives forklds in its
winter class session. Mar 1: Kids ~12 will perform
a play with puppets they created in "Paper Mache
Puppets & Play" held Wednesdays from 3:3()'5 pm.
"Painted Clay Faces & Agurines" Is a class fo< kids
5·12 to experiment w~h terra cotta sculptures and
patinas. All classes held at S, Portland Recreation,
21 Nelson Rd, S. Portland. Pre-registration required.
767·7650.
Young F _ . Pro,..m meets Tuesdays at the
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave. Portland, from 6:30-7:30 pm.
Get Information about safe and affordable housing.
resources for food and clothing. and communicating
with your family. 874-1111.
YWCA Child Care Preschool. kindergarten and before and alter school programs are available at the
YWCA at87 Spring St. Portland. Call Kelly Hoskins at
772·2912.
YWCA Snow Camp When Portland schools are closed
due to inciement weather. the YWCA, 87 Spring St.
Portland. Is open from 7:30 am-5:30 pm for gym,
swim, arts and crafts. Preregistration required. 874..
1130.
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Michael
Moschen
Friday, February 17
8:00 p.m •• State Theatre
TIckets S14, 22
DBri/liant The Village Voice
You may have seen him on Letterman or the
Tonight Show. Now you con see juggler ond
performance artist Moschen (pronounced
Umotion") in person. Guaranteed great fun
for the whole family!
N

frontier

health

Portland Concert Association 207-772-8630 or 1-800-639-2707 ME/NW

Donoled by fronller •

Adult Health Clinic offered by the Visiting Nurse
Service, Feb 3 from 9 am-11 am at 15 Industrial Park
Rd, Saco. Blood pressure and blood sugar monitor·
lng, urinalysiS. hemoccults, tuberculosis testing.
tetanus vaccination and routine foot care . Appoint·
ments requested, but walk~ns welcome. 284-4566.
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of
every month from 14 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland.
Offering TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine. measles.
mumps. and rubella vaccine, tetanusjdlptheria vac·
cine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine
to adults age 18 an older. Minimum age is 18. 7808624.
Adult Screenl", Clinic on the last Wed of every
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm. given by the
Visiting NurseAssociation and Hospice atthe Peoples
United Methodist Church. 310 Broadway, S. Port·
land, Fee charged. 781).6624.
Aikido A martial art used to Increase flexibility,
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Mon 67 pm and 7-8 pm; Tues 6:30-7:30 pm; Frt 6:30-7:30
pm; Sat2:3().J:45 pm. PortiandAikido,l20Woodford
St. Portland. 772·1524.

Aquatlca lor Arthritis The Arthritis Foundation offers
aquatic ciasses in the Greater Portland area to
increase flexibility and mobility In aching Joints.
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Road, South Port·
land: Tues. Thurs 3:304:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA.
87 Spring St, Portland: Wed. Fri 1:15-2 pm. 8741130.

Amerlc.n Red Cross offers winter courses: · Standard Arst Aid" Feb 6 and 8 from 6-9:30 pm, "Adult
CPR" every Thursday from 9 am-12:30 pm, and Feb
15 from 6-9:30 pm. "CommunityArstAld" Feb 5 ,12
and 19 from 14 pm. "Community CPR" Feb 13 and
20 from 6-9:30 pm. and "Babysitter Skills" Feb 4,
11. 18 from 9-12:15 pm at the American Red Cross.
Portland Chapter. 524 ForestAve, Portland. Advance
registration Is required. 874-1192.
Buddhist Meditation and Study Group meets Mon·
days at 7:15. 772·3835.
Chlldr.n'. Health Cnnlc The Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the
first Friday of every month at the Arst Congregational
Church. 301 Cottalle Road, South Portland, from
8:30 am-12 pm. 767·3326.
Concerned About Laad7To learn about lead and the
risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension
Service. 1-800-287·1471 or 7804205. For Information about childhood risk and screening. calJ 287· '
3259. Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. Child
care available on site for $2.50. 874-1111.

GARY BURTON QUARTET
WITH REBECCA PARRIS
Saturday, Februuy 11 at 8 pm
Lewiaton Junior High SchOol
Blend the instrumental wizardry
of the Burton Quartet with the
powerful vocals of Rebecca
Parris and you have an evening
of ~z that cooks from start to
firush! Reserved sealing: $14/$12.
Und~ritten by PeopJe·, Heritage Bank
and WLAM/KlS5 tOOand fundeii in part
br a grant from the New ~land
F""oundation for the Arts with .dditional
support from the Maine Arts Commission
and the National Endowment for the Arts.

UAArb.euon uunderwritt.nby
Auatin Aa.aCiltH, Peoplft Henl.,.
Bank. WCSHl6Alivel,.nd
WLAMiKrSS100.

L/A Arts
For ti~kel8 " information

(207) 182-1228
01' t~29t9

OIIt,lde Ike: local UA cliUtaSllftll

CfWOYlcied ~'Y of" Fro.tier Co_.allialioll').
Tkbt. IDa sale wHk44lys 1&0.10 •• - 4 p.
a. 1M- UA Ad. offlu: n4 LisIMJa Street, Lewis'oa, ~"'tDe: 04240,

Art & Soul continued on page 28
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by Verne

Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.S.
and Stephen P. Fox, M.D.

CORRECTING PROMINENT EARS
Protruding ears is the most common cosmetic problem for which children and
adults turn to surgery for correction of their ears. The procedure known as
otoplasty affords relief by "pinning back" the ears and changing their shape and
contour. All of this is accomplished by virtue of making a vertical incision along the
back of the ear and reshaping the underlying cartilage so that it conforms to a
smaller shape. Permanent sutures may be used to maintain the correction, then the
skin behind the ear is sutured. Otoplasty may be performed on an out-patient basis
on suitable patients after age five or six. It is often recommended that the correction
of protruding ears be addressed during the pre-school years, before children are
subjected to teasing by their peers.

If

you have a particular physical feature you wish to change, one that is
specifically identifiable and able to be reconstructed like prominent ears, your
chances for successful and satisfying cosmetic surgery are good. Schedule a
consultation today by calling PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE at 800-6889133. We are conveniently located in Portland at 232 SI. John Street, Suite 321.
P.S. Otoplasty is much more likely to be covered by insurance when performed on a
child, at a time when it is viewed as something wrong, present from birth ..

Verne Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.S. / Stephen P. Fox, M.D.
232 St. John Street, Suite 32, Portland
(207) 775-1933

WEEKENDS

ConfIdential sm Clinic The Portland Public Health
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease
Clinic, offering confidential, Iow-<:ost screening and
treatment on a walk~n basis Tues and Thurs from
3:3()'o pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV testing by appointment
only. 874a784.
Golden School of T'. Chi Ch' ..... 616 Congress St,
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphasiz·
Ing health, meditation and self.<Jefense through the
integration of mind, body and spirit. 772·9039.
Hatha Yoca for People with AIDS every Wed from
12:5o.2 pm at22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost:
$1, for those who can afford It. 797·5684.
Heart H--'thScr....lncsponsored by HealthyNeighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the first
Friday of every month, from 3 :3o.5 pm at City Hall.
room 307. No appointment necessary. 874a300.

HewtJ .... C _ RehabllhtIon Procr-m Is designed for individuals who have had a heart attack,
angloplasty, bypass surgery. angina or are at risk for
heart disease. Classes are held Mondays at7:30 am
and 6 pm in the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St,
Portland-with nurse supervised exercise programs
as well as nutrition, medication and risk factor
Information. Registration Is ongoing. medical clear·
ance required. 78Q.4170.
HIV/AIDS S~ Groups: "Providers of HIV/AIDS
Services," 1st and 3rd Mon of every month, from
5:3o.7 pm; "People Uving with HIV." Tuesdays from
10:30 am-12 pm; "Uving Well," 2nd and 4th Tues of
every month and "Men Uving with HIV," every Thurs
from 5:30-7 pm at the AIDS Project, 22 Monument
Square, 5th Aoor, Portland. Also, "Women Uving
with HIV," Wednesdays from 7·9 pm at the Rrst
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. 7746877.
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F.A.T.E Fight AID5-Transform Education Is a project
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public
schools byforming empowering groups forteens and
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday
of each month at 5:30 pm atthe YWCA, 87 Spring St,
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more Information write ACT UP/Portland, PO Bo. 1931. Portland,
04104 or call/fax 82s{)566.

MaIne Gay Men's Chorua Is a volunteer community
chorus bringing men together to enhance social
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with
creative musical entertainment. 83!H!506.

Senior FItn... A program for men and women age 65
and over takes place Mon, Wed and Fri from 10:3o.
11:15 am atthe USM Portland Gym. 96 Falmouth St,
Portland. 78Q.4170.
Shiatsu fo, Coupl.. A workshop based on understanding and applying the meridian theory - the
pathways of energy which run throughout the human
body, takes place Feb 11 from 10 am-3 pm at
Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland.
Preregistration is required. $50 per couple. 7979327.
Sufi Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center,
150 St. John St, Portland. Feb 6: "Gatha Class," a
group meditation based on lectures given by Hazrat
Inayat Khan to his students. Join the Portland Sufi
Order for ongoing meditation sessions, no experience necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203.
T. .n/y01ll1C Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physicals done, or birth control issues. Open to anyone 1321, Mondays from 4a pm, at Maine Medical Center,
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm.
871-2763.
Transcendental Meditation "Nature's Antidote for
Stress" an Introductory lecture. takes place Feb 8 at
7 pm. atthe Maharishi Ayur-Veda School, 575 Forest
Ave, Portland_ 774-1108.
VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye

examinations to low-fncome, uninsured Mainers and
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the
Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-2031.
Well Child Health Clinic Sponsored by the Visiting
Nurse Service and Hospice. Feb 3 from 8:30 amnoon atthe First Congregational Church, Cottage Rd,
S. Portland. Services Include physical exams. Immunization and lead tests. Immunization fee Is $2,
all others based on a sliding scale. Appointments
required. 78().8624.
Yop Center at 137 Preble St, Portland. offers midwinter classes beginning Feb 8 from 4:3().6:30 pm,
for beginner and continuing students. 775-0975.
Yoca C...... at the USM Sullivan Gymnasium. 96
Falmouth St, Portland, through March 16 on Thursdays from 5-6:30 pm. Drop in fee: $10. 78Q.4649.
Yop for FamNIeI at larry lando's Tal Chi Studio, 10
Exchange St, Portland, Tuesdays from 4-5 pm. 6462945.

1r 775-1234

bulletin board

Maine Go Club wants to teach you how to play " Go."
a strategy game Invented In ancient China. 78o.
1741 or 773-9732.

MusIc Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborglan
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 7739549.
Names Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel·
making workshop !lie first and third Sun of each
month. 871-1641.

Portland We.t Neighborhood PlannlneCouncll seeks
your Input and Ideas. 775'()105.
Puppy Ral.e,. Wanted The New England Assistance
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The
organization trains and provides dogs to physically
disabled people. 934-1963.
Saxual Aualllt Advocacy Tralnlne begins March 13
from 14 pm for a 4o.hour training program covering
Issues of sexual assauh and child sexual abuse.
medical, police and legal protocols and a variety of
related topiCS. Upon completion trainees will be
prepared to volunteer on the Rape Crisis Hotline. the
Board of Directors or provide administrative assistance. No previous experience necessary. 799-9020.
Sexual Alsault CrI.1s Center needs volunteer assistance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and
provide follow-up support for victims and their fami·
lies~ 784-5272.
Southworth Planetarium 97 Falmouth St, Portland,
has a variety of astronomy and laser shows: Feb 3,
"Ufe Beyond Earth" at 7 pm, " Pink Floyd's Dark Side
of the Moon" at 8:30 pm: Feb 4, "Uttle Star That
Could" (kid'" show) at 3 pm, "Tour of the Solar
System " at 7 pm, and " led Zeppelin laser Show" at
8:30 pm. 78Q.4249.
SUblime" Divine Be a part of the Swedenborglan
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative.
Inspiring worship for adults in an open, relaxed
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 7728277.
Trouble with the NeIghbor.? If noise, harassment or
gosslpls plaguing your building. try and resolve these
dilemmas through mediation. Americorps provides
free and confidential services. and a 24-11our mediation hotllne. 773-8447.
Used Book S.1e " Fundralser to benefit the Maine
Writers and Publishers Alliance, a nO"1'roflt organization dedicated to the advancement of Maine litereture -Is accepting donations of used hardcover and
paperback books until March 18. Books can be
dropped off at Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St,
BrunSwick, or possibly picked up. 729-6333.
VIsit with Uve Animals The staff from the Chewonkl
foundation, an environmental education center In
Wiscasset, present a series of free demonstrations
about the behavior and life-styles of va rio us animals.
at the Patagonia Outlet, 9 Bow St, Freeport. Feb 4:
"The Bat-Mobile ." 865-0506.
·Well.prlne: Women'. Journey." a small gathering
for women who wish to explore their personal/
profeSSional lives through movement and the creative arts, Feb 4 at the Expressive Therapy Center,
871-8274.
"Wines of Love" an evening of exploring the angelic
realm and personal connection to the "heavenly
helpers," takes place Feb 6 from 6:3().9 pm at Ught
of the Moon, 324 Fore St, Portland. Cost: $25 . 82S1710.
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VISA/MC ACCEPTED

,-----------------------,

TELEMARKETER

ADVERTISING SALES

Maine Publishing Corp., publisher of Maille Times, Casco Bay
Weekly alld Pemry$aver newspapers, is looking for an

Casco Bay Weekly has an opportunity for an energetic salesperson.

maintain new accounts as well as service existing ones. You must possess

classified display advertising. You are a gregarious self-starter

excellent interpersonal skills, become an integral part of the sales team
and aggressively develop and manage your own terrilory.

you aren ' t too busy handling incoming calls. Your Iyping and
proof-reading skills are meticulous, and you can eaSily figure

CASH CORNER BINGO HALL
Ample Free Parking

si mple math in your head. If you can close quickly and would

• Partners
• Singles
• 45+ & Disabled

6:30 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
6:30 PM

commision. Send a letter and I or resum~ to:

MAINl!TIYRS
IfO;,i:M

3 GAMES OF CHANCE

S12DD
6 month average
placement
after home study

/

Sumuy, Feb. 5

lost & found
fOUND- Black & white cat wllh collarlound In
East Deering on New Years eve. For more
inlormation call 773-7327.

//112 nr. snow with live doves, rideshare
="l ra ••its /!. free magic
tric~s.

w'j

Call Vandinl at 854-1743

LOOKING fOR RIDE TO U.N.H.. M·f, tim.
lIexible. Call Jeff, 324-1738. Will pay lOp dollar.

"The Children'e Magician"
CHllORENS BIRTHOAY PARTIES- 45 minute
show wlHve doves, rabbits, free magic tricks.
Call Vandini, The Childrens Magician, 854·
1743.

PROGR,\:\I DIRECTOR
Habital for Humanit~
of Grcalcr Portland

fREE ClASSIflEOSI11 Thai's ,ight.. Every
purchase 01 three weeks 01 The Sure Sell
Class~leds gels you Ihe lourth week fREE I
Call 775·123410, mo," d.'ails.

\..

- and assume r"'f1On,ihilily for daily
operations at Habilal's Program
Office in Portland. Good organir.alional, int"fJlCroonal, and management skills a mll'l. Dalabaso and/or
word processing skills a plus. Job
requires commitmenl to the Habital
Christian mi&,ion of providing decenl,
arrordable housing. Salary Sl9.fOOt
depending OIl experience. Send cover
feller and re"nne by feh. III 10:
P.O. Box I05ll\ Portland, ME 04104.

pass this paper
on to a friend

o bulletin board
o lost & found (free)
o rideshare (free)
o help wanted
o business opportunities
o positions wanted
OchWd care

o roommates
Oapts/rent

o houses/rent
o seasonaVrent
o offices/rent
o art studios/rent
o storage/rent
o business rental
o rentals wanted
o real estate
o land for sale
o mobile homes

o auctions
o body & soul
o instruction
o business SeMceS

check one

"SEAFAX

(207) 773-3533

IlSEAFAX

Send Resume and cover letter to:

I~

President
Island Aquaculture Company
c/o Island Institute
60 Ocean St., Rockland, Maine
...:b,
Tel. (207) 594-9209
for applicalions, February 20, 1995

FAX: 775-1615

get it to us

We have numerous openings in the following
areas:
• Light Industrial
• Clerical/Office Support
Come to Bayside Personnel for temporary
assignments or permanent positions.

PERM
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Do you have the
you do and are looking for a solid company with greal
benefils, give us a call immediately!!!!!!!!
LEGAL RECEPTIONIST: Portland firm in need of part
time receptionist. Light typing (wp5.1), mail, running
errands and 5 line phone system. Afternoon hours.

By FAX: 775-1615
By Mail: The Sura Sail

PARALEGAL: 15-20 hours week building into a 40 hour
posilion. Must have degree, good written and verbal skills

AND 3-5

years experience with contract negotialion. Salary

OPEN$$$$
SR. ACCOUNTING CLERK/PERSONNEL ASST. :
Sanford office looking for person wilh previous experience in
the areas of employee benefils, payroll and accounling. Mid
i!O's

+ excellent benefit package.

**NOT A COMPLETE LISTING**
879"0088 FAX 772-8611
39 DARLING AVE., S. PTLD, MAINE 04106

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

775-1234; orfor long distance

P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104

Oanliques

By

$7-$8/Hr.

your ad:

Ofinancial

o animals
o legal notices
o dating seMCes

Equal Opportunity Employer

Do you consider yourself reliable,
hardworking and a team player? If so, Bayside
Personnel is looking for you!

883-2145
Route 1 • Dunstan Comer,
Scarborough

Minimum two to three years hatchery experience

o stuff for sale
o garagelyand sales

o holiday gifts
o theatre arts
o fain; & festivals
o music
o wheels
o boats
o recreation
o campgrounds
o summer camps
o bed & breakfasts
o publications

call

Start-Up Cod and Haddock
Marine Hatchery
Swans Island, Maine

By Phone:

Darts & crafts

Aexible
One weekend day a must

HATCHERY MANAGER

1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc)

o wanted

30 hours per week possible

Selling publications to North American Food Companies.
Flexible 4 hour shifts available. Sales experience a plus.
Compensation: Commission, and more!
Please call Lori Stephens A.S .A.P.

o professional services

o give away (free)

ALL-PURPOSE SALESPERSON
Personable, Low Key
Wood Loyerl
up to

Portland, ME 04101

following skills: WP 5.1, filing, typing and phone work. If

1r 775-1234

categories

UnfInished
Furniture

(617) 680-3564

willllci as a communic.ations anLl PR
link - cnorcJinOiIC committee nClivili~ - (l\"ii~l <l1ll1 supervisc v()luntccr.;

WIN!CHINALAKEWATERfRONTCOTIAGEIl
for contest rules , send SASE ($.32 posl.ge)
to: Essay Conte't Sponsors. P.O. Box 707.
Bingham. ME 04920.

CLARK'S

Wanted

Boston Area (Newton) Governess
live-in governess wanted to care for
3 wonderful children, Z, 4, & 11 yes., and
to provide light housework. and meal
preparation. Private entrance living
quarters, room & board, salary, access [0
car, paid vacation with free round trip
airfare. Must have drivers license and past
child care references (live-in experience a
plus.) Must be nurturing, energetic,
dependable, creative, english speaking,
non-smoking and foo! First aid training a
plus. Please call Ellen at

Full-time IX"ition. Program Direclor

MALE SURROGATE DONOR wonl.d lor couple
Irylng 10 have baby. PIly'ician assisted. Ag.
21-35. Musl b. ln good h.. llh. Generou,I••.
Person.1 Adv.rtise, 1563, P.O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104.

Corp. if un Equal Opporlunity r::mpllJ'yrT.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETERS NEEDED

help wanted

CRAFTS SALEI Wood crafts. ceramiCS and
gifts. Ooor prize I february 41h. 9-5. 266B
B.echridg. Road, Scarborough.

Michael at 775-1234

Frr

In compliance Law TIde 22

Children's
61rthday Parties

or call

Mfli,.~ PubliMing

Kenneth Hawley
561 Congress SI.

BAYSIDE PERSONNEL

Attn: Telemarketer

Penny$aver

135 pkg 24 CMds It 2 shofguns
$60 pkg 36 wds It 2 shotguns

o,opter 1153

P.O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104

l'm\l311l

SUPER BINGO

(207) 58G"5058

IIII [:.I:,) ~ rJ

commensurate with experience. with a base start, moving 10

SPECIAL EVERY WED &
FRI. AF7 & SUN NIGHT
12·18 ca,ds
S10 WIth 1 shotgun
24 cards
S12 with 1 shotgun
30 36 cards
S15 With 1 shotgun
42 48 cards
S16 With 1 shotgun

Immediate Home Study

"Hitt,j:£\Ij

in New England, then your phone is ready. Pay is

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY lafternoonl
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

• Couples

This position pays a base salary plus commission and benefits. If you are
enthusiastic aboul advertising sales, send a resume and cover le"er
outlining why you would like to work for Casco Bay Weekly to:

enjoy being an ambassador tor the faslest growing newspapers

385 MM1 St., So. Portland, TTl-1453

Licensed Agency Assists:

We are looking for a dynamic sales representalive 10 pioneer and

experienced tel.markeler to help sell classified line and
ready and willing 10 pick up the phone and call, call, call, when

International
Adoption Services
Centre, Inc.

Maine T.......women Networlk provides education
and mentorlng for the promotion of women In all
trades. 7974801.
"Money" the Meanlne of LIfe" A study and spiritual
growth group based on the book of the same name.
at the Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave,
Portland. 772-8277.

FAX:775-1615

help wanted

Creatine Opportunity Throu&h Chanca Women ' s
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315.

MlcI-Cout HotopIUI in Bath/Brunswick holds a variety of health related classes and support groups
through the Department of Education and Health
Resources . 443-5524 x 320 or 729-0181 x447.

QuIt SmokInc for five weeks beginning Feb 14 and be
eligible for prizes Including $500 cash. Free incentive
program requires an adult sponsor. or. ff under 18
years of age, parental consent. For Information and
appiication: 871-2768.

,

CI,cle of Hope A prayer/worship group In the denomination of the Universal fellowship of Metropolitan
Community Churches, a primary ministry to gay and
lesbian people, meets Sats at 4 pm at 156 High St,
Portland. 761-2543.

Greyhound Placement Services Retired racing dogs
In need of a home will be at Walden BookS, Maine
Mall. South Portland, Feb 4 from 11 am-3 pm. 8465759.

Pulmon~ Rehabilitation P'OChIm offered through
USM Ufeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15noon. Program Includes progressive, nurse supervised exercise and education, including respiratory
hygiene. relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration Is ongoing. medical clearance Is required.
78Q.4170.

I:

Casco Bay Culinary Auoclatfon meets the second
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308.

sionals begins Feb 27 for three Monday classes from
!H!:30 pm at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St,
Portland. Cost: $65. Preregistration required. 78o.
4170.

Portland St,eet Clinic This clinic provides free comprehensive health care for adults at the Community
Resource Center, 15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open
Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by
appointment only_ 874a982.

I

Authentic Mov......,t at the Expressive Therapy
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland - learn to move
with your inner Impulses, Thursdays from 5-7 pm.
871-8274.

~Ip T'.... lnc WorksIIop for fitness profes-

Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual exa.ms, pregnancy testing. birth control Information
and supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment
for STDs and Infections, menopause services and
more at its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland.
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095.

I:

etc

Gene TrllCerl The Greater Portland Chapter of the
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm.
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots Is
welcome. 883-2546.

PutMrs In ~ USM Ufellne offers a member.
ship special through Feb 16 for two people to jOin. If
you and a spouse. friend, adult or child join. you can
choose from anyone of five lifeline activities at a 20%
discount for each partner. 78Q.4639.

29

Zen Buddhist Meditation G,oup Public sitting meditation meets from 10 am-11 am every Sunday. There
are extended sittings on the first and lastSundays of
each month. The Casco BayZen Group welcomes all.
Small donation. 839-4897.

Hand: 561 Congress

SI.,

1S

Portland

deadline

2S

FIRST 15 WORDS:

Monday, 3PM, pre-paid

ChoekOne

5

Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers
of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$aver!
Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates.
PhoneH: ___________________________

fine print

Name: _____________________________

Classified ads must be paid lor In advance with cash, personal
check. money order. Visa or MasI ...card. Losl & Founc ~ems
fisted tree, Classified ads are non·refundable. CBW shaI not be
Nable for any typographical errors, omissions, or changes in the
ad which do not affect the value 01 content or substantialty
change the meani1g of the ad. Credit will be Issued 'Ittlen viable
error has been determined withil one week of publication.

caw

Address: _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o visa
H

0 mc expo date

o

Casco Bay Weekly-$9{wk.

O

The Sure Sell-

Add~ional words @ 25e wd/wk:

$

Casco Bay Weekly, Maine
Times. and Penny$aver-$16/wk.
Add~ional words @ 50¢ wd/wk: $

o

__

o

Buy 3 weeks,
get the 4th week
FREE: $,_ _ ___
Wheels Deal

$25/ run 1i1 tt sells: S _ _ _ _ _ __
(15 words; vehicles only)
(call for details)

-

30

Casco Bay Weekly

FebrUJIry 2, 1995

help wanted

TO PLACE YOUR AD: ~ 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM

MAINETIMES Telemarketer
Maine Times is searching for two part time telemarketers to work from the hane or
our P<IIIand office. Compensation is based on an hourty wage, commissions and
bonuses. Maine Times Telemarketers work with a base of advertisers who appear
regularly in our seasonal guides, special inserts and occasionally our weekly issues.
Leads are supplied, however prospecting is encouraged. In many instances
Telemarketers act as support staff for the outside sales force.

"

Sales Manager
Maine Times

/

Wf::LZ 98.9

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
NEW HOPE FOR WOMEN

II you have sal.s experience, are sell·motivoted and can work in a team
atmosphere, then maybe radio sales is lor you! You have the potential to earn
high incom. through salary and commission wbil. working with businesses
throughout Southern and Central Main•. The next move is up to you. Will is
on equal opportunity employer.
Send resume to:
Mary Ann Swank

Battered Women's Project seeks volunteer
coordinator Responsibilities include : (1)
development & implementation of v'plunteer
program for crisis counselors, safe home providers,
group facilitators & fund raisers (2) direct client
services & monthly beeper coverage . 40
hrs/9.62hr/benefits. No degree necessary. Equal
Opportunity Employer, including sexual orientation.
Send resume & views on domestic violence to:

W(ll Radio

561 CongresS Sl
Portland, ME 04101

P.O. Box 2007
Portland, Meine 04104

MDt Ti.a LS iIID Equ.aI OpportuoifJ &apltlytr

,,,,,",,,5,

Marketing/Show Coordinator
Part time position.
One day per week in Manchester office.
Experience required.
Send Resume by Feb. 17th to:
United Maine Craftsmen, Inc.
RR2Box 1920
Manchester, Maine 04351

ARTS ADMINISTRATOR- full-time executIVe
Directorfor arts organization, emphasiS: muSIC, Grant wntlng. volunteer supervision, musleschool. Resumes by 3115. RlverTr.. Arts.
c/o Lyman. P.O. Box 1267, Kennebunkport.
ME 04046.

Pori'""'. >1£

•

Maine College of

04101
201.7i~2

Position Available
Adjunct f.culty for one-ye.r. two·
semesters. Begins Fall of '95.
IntenlisciplinaIy, team-taught course on
Issues in Western Traditions.
Background in African, African-

Hiring Committee
P.O. Box 642 Rockland, Maine 04841-0642
Deadline for resume receipt is 2/28/95

AmNTION HAIR SlYLlSTS- Looking for
motlvaled people 10 1010 our slaff, We offer a
beauti1ul, stress-free enVIronment to work in
using lop-ol-lhe-hn. hair care products. Call
neresa or Debbl. for Interview. Sel Bella
Salon, 773-2494.

American. Indigenous Studifs prefemd,
also European 1Iistmy, phil~y. MA
or Ph. D. Salary commensurate with
expeneneel qualifications. Send c.v. to
Liberal Arts Ch.ait, Maine College of Art,
97 Spring St. . Portland, ME OHOI by
Feh 15, 1995.

CANDLE LOVERS- PARlYliTE needs consultants - managers 10 represent national brand
candles and decorative accessories. No
investm.nt. no delivering . 1-800-453-5126.

0'

COMMUNIlYPRIDE REPORTER-an 18 month
old newspaper serving lesbian. gay. bisexual
and transgendered community, seeks experienced. ene'lietlC. outgoIOg advertlsIOg/sales
manager.Unlimited opportunity. Straight commiSSion. Above average percentage. Resume
& lener otapplicallOn by February 15 to CPR.
142 High Streel, 1fi34 . Portland. ME 04101.

MANAGER TRAINEE
Person wanted to assist manager.
Opportunity for $300 por week to
start and benefns.
Call

SI OOOiWEEKL Y sluffing envelopes at homeEasy work ••xcellent pay. Part-tlmellull-llme.
For free delalls. send S.A.S.E. to: P.O. Box
500-KL. lime. PA 19037.

(207) 871-8618

ECLECTIC JEWELRY STORE soon to open on
Portland's Congress Sireet needs an experianced salesperson/manager. If you are hon·
osl. loyal, dedicated and looking for a unique
car"r opportun ity, please call Peter at
1603)430-9587.
EXPERIENCED GOLDSMITH needed in-house
for soon to be opened fin. lew.'ry store In
Portland. Calt Peter, (603)430·9587.
FAX ITI 775-1615 . THE SURE SElL
CLASSIFIEDS!

EOE

Weekly. Wellness. DirectolY
(jive

:Freeing 'I'IU Writer Witfiin!
kt 8-week course deSigned in fhe sp';11 of Nalol'9 Goldberg's book

Hollhy (hft C.rl"'cat.,
JOANN£ N£LSON. LSW.

MARJE KING. RN. eMT
Massage Therapist
775-5745

-,-,.+':,

Pa'" 1?.JI.f

PERSONALCAREAmNDANTSlCNA·S-Male.
early 40's, seeks active, NIS, gay· sansltlve
persons for ass lslance With dally routine.
LIVe-In poSSible. Refs. FIPT available. Call
797-8488.

TODAY'S SPECIAL:

business services

EARN GOOD IMMEDIATE INCOME. Excellent
product lust enlered U.S. Walch products sell
Itsell. Call. 892-1626
EARN UP TO $15,000 MONTHLY. ManagIOg
your own 900/. No FEE'S or capital investment. FREE Inlormation.1-800-775-0712. ext.
5600. (24hrs).

.::

Total Wealtb Services
The Experts at Developing Human ExceUence

Richard Lewis MS, LPC, NCC

Stress reduction

Offering the greatest investment in the world ... YOU!

269 Maine Sl #11, Gorbam, ME 04038 (207) 839-8376

and bodywork
828-6573

j'

Alter-the-Baby's-Birth

• One per CUSl'omer - one. week. only.

• No phone calls ple.ase! Ad must be
submitted in wnnng,lhrough mati or FAX.

• Order mun include name, address, and
phone numbc:r 10 refer to "Today's Special"
or ad will not h< published.

CHILDCARE SERVICES AVAILABLE in my
Scarborough home Wed.-Fnd. For more info.
please ca ll Usa. 883-0084.

1995 Wimer Classes· Writing Your Birth Story

I'

Reflect on your birth experience in d supportive selling and
write your story UJ create afamily history hri,loom.
6.30 - 8:00, Feb. 16th '" 23rdfor mo.. info call:

II I

,:

CLARITY
SUPPORT
EMPOWERMENT

,
I

I

I"

,

MA. LCPC

Counseling. Psychotherapy
1 Pleasant Street · Portland

.
,,

I

IT'S WINTER
ARE YOU S.A.D.?
LET US HELP YOU

!>

I

I

@??f'~i"
~"
LIGHTEN UP!

t

I

,
I

,
,!.

Ir
I;

.-

Portland, ME 04104

CUMBERlAND AVE.· F.male, pnvate room
and small salary In exchange for light housekeeping. Call Bobby, 874-7975.
EASTERN PROM- NlSto share very wnny, spaclous.2 bedroom. Wood ftoors. new palnL cheap
heal S237/mo. plus 112 utilities. 879-7901 .

Men and womp1 will met! separately
rhe firsr rhree weeks of eadl monrh and
togerher rhe last week of eadl monrh .
CO-Ied by Wtll Thompson, LCSW &

• FEB, 6 - WINGS OF LOVE

~~~~
',-j!

<-

~

Radld Sager,4:30-6:3Opm-S40/
LSAC. In Brunswick
Wednesdays
week.
Call Radlel at 729-7269
or Win at 729-1122

Meet your angel with Donna Ridley, 6:30-9, $25

• FEB. 7 - REAL ASTROLOGY

Bussey, M.A.,

CUMBERLAND AVENUE- 4 uOils In Historic
LandmarkbUlldlng.Studio; bath. ~tcflen . S4501
mo. lBDR; living room. k~chen. bath . S400/
mo. 2 units ; IIvinglbedroom combination.
kitchen , bath.$l751each. All utilities included!
Parking! Sec. dep. Nlpets. 773-5421 .
EFACIENCY-PAYSON PARKAREA, Very smal .
very nice Off-strae\ parking. private entry
Must b. non-smoker. qUiet lifestyle. S85.001
wk. 780-8809 or 871-9065.

TWO PROGRESSIVE WOMEN & two apolitical
cats seek good-humored woman to share
cozy house In S Portland Parking. WID , yard.
S2671mo. • ut il ~ ies . 799-4672.
USMAREA-M/F, NIS. to share 2BDR spacious
apartment. Hardwood Iloors. $225/mo. In' cludes all. 761-4770.

---------------WESTBROOK- MIF to share spacious 3BDR
With fiGM. Smokers. S200lmo. plus 1/3 utllilies Sec. dep. 854-4274.

WESTBROOK- Mature. responsible. MIF. NIS
to shm 2BDR home. Parking . storage S2501
mo. heat Included. 854-5642.

HANOVER ST.- 2-slory, 218DR. duplex aVallabl. Mid-feb. Eaf-ln kltch.n. dining room.
n.w balh. Parki ng & full basement slorage.
S550/mo .• (011heat) Pets O.K.• lease & security depOSit raqulred 761 -9651 .
PARKAVENUE- Effic"ncy. Sun deck. parking.
$350/mo. HIHW IOcluded. Quiet NIS. 7804642. days. 767-2844. eves.
PARK STREET ROW HOUSES- 1BDR. un~.
hardwood floors. high c"lings. court yard.
parking.S7501mo. heat included CaliJohanna,
773-2345 ext 220
PORTlAND, DEERING OAKS AREA- 2 bed·
room. hardwood floors Nlpets S475/mo HI
HW Included. 828-6842, leave message.

apts/rent
ROOMMATES ETC.- ProfeSSIOnal referral service for peopl. who wish to share living expenses. All applicants screened. 775-3855.

727 CONGRESS STREET- 1-2 BDRS. Rent
Includes HlHW.laundryfacllltles. Call Daveat
856-63811219.

TO RENT YOUR APARTMENTFAST. and to the
highest caliber t.nants, call 775-1234, THE
SURE SElL CLASSlfIEDS, and reach over
100.000 people throughoul Greater Portland!

SCARBOROUGH- Charming, country setting,
2-3 bedrooms. 1 112 baths, lots 01 pnvacy
S2951mo.• 112 utlln"s 839-6087.

BAXTER BLVD. AREA- Sunny, 3BDR Hm.
storage. WID . garage. Choices pace! AVailable
3/1. S7201mo. 772-6655.

WESTEND EFfICIENCY- Quiel. sunny, shared
laundry. parkIOg Security & lease. S3701mo.
• utlls. 774-7350.

,

----------------

C~anneling session with

6.30-9, $2D

.

GIft Certlficat.. Auallabl.
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fW:id(JI f~ He<l'llty I~III! I
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-those who five witli
cJimn.icaf1jr if! or disalife4

famiLy lfIDTIl)ers.

...

Psychotherapy
Michelle Bolen L.C.S. W.
• AswrlIYtl ess

• Aacer CoItrol

207-780-6218

• Oilldhood Aboso
• luutuc:e ~~

Tw Cluu-ge .r r...,. Lif.

759-0284

797-8316

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D.

"A System Promoting Balance
on a Physical and Spiritual Level"

Licensed P!!>,chologisl
Practice Smce t970

9 YEARS EXPERfENCE
Therapeutic Massage
Emotional Clearing
Energy Balancing

InsurancelMedicaid Reimbursable

ShdingDepression,
Fee Scale Available
Anxiety,
GrieVIng,
Panic Attacks, Stress,
Rreovery Issue;
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy
Individual, Couple;, Groups
Jungian Orientation

Th e rap e utIc Ma ss w3 e

Cherie Howard RMT, NTS

AMQ

£. Ledoux eft\.T.

AJII\.TA M<om!>...

NICHOLAS A. ALBANESE, D.M.D.

By Appolntm.rrt 759-&330
r:------------~

Substance Abuse· ACOA
Individual and Group
Rachel Sage!; LSAC

CaD TIS-I711

I
I

I
t
I

CarrIe P&tenon. M.A., M.,S.
Licensed Malrlage & Family Therapist

~~~~~~~~~
at The Center for PefSOnaJ and ProfesslonaJ Well-BeIng
23 West Street. Portland, ME 04102 by appointment 774-'77'
tNDtVtDUALS

-

COUPLES

-

GROUPS

• Emotionaly • Selually • Job' SflI\ked
Threatenocl
New support groupstatting for anyooe
experiencing harassment of any kind.
For more information un

767-7198

:

(toolh colored)

c.1'1. T.

At41 r A C.rfifi.rI
$..,.;11" ,tfa"a,.

Nflur"",u$cul" .. r"flr""y

171-1610

~re~erieft ~. ~WDlf
~ <ON_ l':r.'0_

PSYCHOTHERAPY

'1'astDral CD,msclL.'r

Cheryl Fuller Aronson

153 Stare 5tr.ct
_%rc{,,,,~. ~i". ()4101
&79-0757

MA. LCPC

• Dream Work
• Women's Issues
• Anxiety & Depression

ConsuHatlons

A creative workshop for women using

ICo,F.dtitat,odby: Lor JlUlp & Carol

sat. Feb. 4f11 • 9:30 - 12:30 • $35

NEW ENGLAND FAMILY INSTITUTE

Sliding fee scale available

774-4436

MARRIAGE
& FAMILY THERAPY
ON BALANCE
PORTLAND, MAINE
FOR INFORMA nON
CALL: (207) 772.-9812

I

L.
.J1
I ____________
Free

music, IOnlng and sound improvIsation.

Spact Limired- c.n 725-11 29
Brunsv.ick, ME

:

tooth :
: with thiSco~n expo12J30t*94 :

i

I

Porcelain Covered I
Crovvns
:

: $395 per

Expeflence of coming to know
whol we kno w

SI/v.rmoff,

:
I

Healing with Sound,
Music & Improvisation.
IIDIIO

Mon. 7-9 pm
TuIS 4·6

t

NEW lZ-WEEK GROUP
balancing healthy self-reliance IIId
int.rdepeodeoce with oIIIelt
Monday evenings ~ginning '1J6

76

- Polari ty Therapy
• Bach Flo wer Remedies

REPARENTING FOR WOMEN
Learning to care for youroelf by

• Stress Reduction
Pretrure Point &: Deep MIlICI.
Inoer Fner&Y Balancing &: Releasing
rtnl Time DiJcount for 12 SIepS

HEALTH· INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW

729-6710 TDD

By AppohTtm~nt

ByAppo""'"

atierto

- ReOexotogy

Brunswick Are.a.,
729-3291

zn Caner.... St_

Blending
with
opposing
force In

r~I&~iiij~~~'~RIIIRllil~I"lllli~.i l

• Therapeutic &. Swedish Massage
• Back & Neck Therapy

• ..!

We Treat S.A.D.

•

-iitne Golden

CoW1Seli.ft9.for:

:

N_C.~

the body

,~::::::::S==::j

-pregrtan9' foss,
miscarriage &: aliortion.

(207) 714-9283
M~m~.r A.M_T."'.

toning

1IIIIIIIil

Natu ral Tberapeulic SpeCialis t

MmJ.,A.M.T.A.

meditativQ

A
exercise

:~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~i i~ I&~
::'REDUCTiON 'LON=n·lli!~~~~~~itiii~··

Membe",AM.TA 774_76

. ':

I

rAlCHIFORM

·Body Image·Sexuality

c.Jl 828-2031

PAS T lirE REGRESSION. STRESS ROOLCTIoN

EMOTIONAl ClEARING. INIllER CHild/GuidE WORk

TAl CHI CHUAN

L.'~_"·.L..I "

• Eating ·Relationships

25% off any angel in stock

Elizabeth Lon:Ion • l'abid. Bennett

.,

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF •

Monday A_M. Group

Evelyn Rysdyk,

• FEB, 11 - ANGEL SALE

l' G '. -

.

i

1~~I_!I_m

Yarmouth

with natural full spectrum
light and exercise
call 642-4476
$25.00 per 1/2 hour session
for appointments or info
(discounts available for
2 locations
multiple appointments)
MASSAGE & LIGHT, 1 Monument Way, Portland
STANDISH CHIROPRACTIC ern, Rt 25, Standish
service
be insurance reimbursable!

BRACKETTST PORTLAND-lsi 1I00r.218DR.
nearhosp~a l s & schools. No pets. $500lmo ••
utililies 775-4392.

Certified EatiDg Disord.... Specialist

• FEB. 9 - VOICE OF THE DRUM

(207) 773-4413

SEASONAL
AFFECTIVE
DISORDER

SUNNY WEST END DIVE needs responsib le
MIF lunatiC. No smoking/pelS. $2OOImo . • 113
UtiIs. Seth. 775-2452.

,

with Michael Naylor, 6:30 -8:30, $5

I

I

NSF TO SHARE HOUSE, S.PORTLAND. Spacious. cozy bedroom. WIS own enlrance. WI
D. parking. $l25/mo util~ies included. 7998231.

AVAlLA8LE IMMEDIATELY' ConSiderate, responSible roommate to share spacious
Cumberland farmhouse, Circa 1835. Prefer
vegetanan With sense of humor. $250/mo.
Includes heat & H.W 829-5162.

RN.BA, CMT

MARK NAKELL,

P.o. Box 1238

BEAUTIfUL ROOM- NiS f in charming ownerOCCUPied Westbrook Victorian. Pnvate. quiet.
on bus line, parking. $801wk. utils. Included.
856·2660.

Dream Pan of Our Splrina1Journey
R>ck Bouch.rd, MSW
P.O. Box 303, Pont>nd. Main, 0411 2

846·9427

I f
f

I

10 Ihe Time-LID' Therapy N A.ssu<>ialion.

RACHEL DESLEY,

! l'
I

NEED A ROOMMATE? Consider me25yr.old.F QUIet, considerat•• college graduate, 2 cats. Portland area. 874-7485.

59 BRACKEn ST.-La'lle apartment av.,lable
21t 5. Looki ng lor responsibl••creative types.
Students w.lcome. $237.50/mo . • ullis Parkmg. 879-7987.

Ongoill: DrtllmgrDUtlS
lind Drellmshops

I

- -=-- -- - - - - -

SOUTH PORTLANO- "What a great house!"
everyone says ne opportUnity to share It
with us (2-women) is here. Big kitchen. LRI
OR,5unroom, fireplace; everyth ing but a laundry shoot MuSI seelLooking for responsible
female. $250/mo. • 113 util. 799-6083.

Couples Group

a trademark of Tad James a nd is hcensed e xclusively

874-0681 for more information

I'

l'

I

IS

Work- (is there anything else?)
Play- (can you remember when?)
Relationships- (are they really possible?)
Feellnp- (are they really the domain of women?)
Men's Roles- (Rambo? Wimp? Iron John?)
Openings in Monday & Tuesday evening groups
Facilitated by Rick Lynch, LCPC

/'I:'

I

T ime-Line Therapy"

Meeting weekly 10 address concerns such as...

Ii

or MAIL: Sure Sell
Classifieds
ATIN: Today's Special

• Privare party ads only.

child care

HOUSEMATE: Pnvale Stroudwater/Audubon
neighborhood. 2 rooms. parking. storage. WI
D. private yard. more. $l551mo .• . 773-8618.

FAX: 207·775.1615

RULES:

weight issues. Improve personal relationships,
job & income perfonnance and learning.
Overcome diseases of all types.

1111111111~~i~!~~tt!O!1~JTI~Z!~!&!~~~!~~~~!~~II~!!!!!!!~!~III~
~~~~~-~~,~~
1
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HIGGINS BEACH , SCARBOROUGH - N/S,
Inendly mal. and loveable F cal seeks lun.
rasponsible MIF housemate. 2 blocks from
ocean. Sunny.WID. woodstove. Nlpets AVallabl. 2115. S350/mo. includes HlHW. plus tl2
el.ctrlc and own phon. 883-7161 .

Each week we wiU offer a category for free .

Programming and Hypnosis. Call to investigate for yowsclf our services.

I dl Id I G
dF I
I
n V ua, roup an amI y Counse Ing

GREY- GIF seeking house male Country setting convenient to Portland. Space I Nlpets.
S325/mo. Includes utilities. 657-2970.

for the current classifieds special.

business opps

·SOUTH PORTLAND- On. N/S. 28. lor warm
2BDR. house. 011, wood stove. yard, washer,
parking, p.t negotiable. S2501mo . • 112 utilities. security. Mike. 799-0689.

FEMALE ROOMMATE lor house in
Scarborough S275/mo. everything included.
Pets welcome. Call 883-3685 for details

Watch This Space

TELEMARKETERS WANTED- No sales. ful V
part-time, day/even ing hours , no
experience necessary, casual atmosphere. CaU
(207)871 -8618.

roommates

apts/rent

roommates

Eliminate stress, phobias, anxiety and

Classes are ongoing. with a new class each month. Cost: $50.
L I 7n -6351
For beg,n"",. & advanced writers. Cal I Mcnae

Ro/axat'on />Ias'"S'

apts/rent

If YOII are tllillkil1g abollt sdf-il11prm'l!l11ellt, try allY olle of tile 7.'ariolls llealtll practitiol1ers fOlllul ill Casco Bay Weekly's Welllless DiltxtOlY·
If keepil1g YOllr 11llsil1eSS ltealt1lY is YOllr il1tellt, tllell nti7.'t?rtise ill tI,e Weekly We/bleSS Directory. Call 775-1234.

"Writing Down The Bones"

N• .,..""",,,,",,,, "''''"9'' Tho"'P',t

-ie.t..
.. ,'-

1·

31

Day I Evening I Saturday Hours
Sliding Scale Fee Available

871-1000

32

Casco Bay Wetlc1y

condos/rent

real estate

SUNDAY RIVER- Slope sid. condo. sle.ps 6.
Available wlekly or weekends. Reasonable
rates. Gall 775-2484.
TOWNHOUSE- 1000sq. n. 2BDR. I 112 bath,
deck. Saco 31mln. to turnplk• . QUIOt area.
S600/mo • ull l~"s 854-4570.

INTOWN LIVING
3+ Bedroom Home
Excelleni Slmpel

$58,000
RICHARD DODGE

774-9766

houses/rent

ERA H O lTI eSe ll ers

mobile homes

body &soul

instruction

WHY GO TO A MOBILE HOME SHOW. when
LUV homes has the best homes. Fleetwood
and Champion and the CHEAPEST prices. Like
70X14 3BDR. Fleetwood wllh a dishwasher
forSf8,995. or S950 down IBOal S226., APR
1275'10 lots of olheron dlSp~yloo. Gall M.rc
or Mike at (207)786-40f 6, D.ily 9-6, Sund.y
10-5. LUV Homes (1 mile from Tumplke)
1049 Washinglon Ave. Rt. 202, Aubum , Me.

MEDITATIVE BELLYDANCING FOR WOMENS
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT Mondays &
Wednesday. Josle Conte, 828-6571 .

DANCE CLASSES In Jazz. Ball.l, Tap ,
Streetlunk & Dancamagic. Kids & adults
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871-1013.

NEW GROUP STARTING- For women who are
75.lbs. overweight. Based on Gen.. n Roth's
work. Monday evenings, 6 15-7.45. S751mo
Gall, 775-1711 . Facilitated by RACHEL SAGER,
LSAC.

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POlARITY THERAPY. Prolessiona l Lev,1Trainings.
Polarity Realization Instltut• . Portland. 1-800497-2908.

body &soul

ARROWSIC- Br.nd new 2bdr. pl.ytul contemporary. R.dlanl floor h.al, outdoor deck wilh
wood-fired holtub. Natural malerialslhroughout. Qui.t. coastal. woodland senlng. Garage.
Addil ional slud lo building negollable. 5mln.
from Bath. 45mln. to Portland/Augusta S900I
mo. SeeJre!. 442-7770.

learn Therapeutic Massage
or Polarity Therapy
.'rofrssionall.l" to. 'l"ruining."i

omces/rent
BUSINESS RENTAL: Portland, 311
Cumbenand Avenue. comer of Elm Street.
Heavy traffIC. 800sq.n. store/oHlce, heat included, pari<lng available. 772-6527.

..t studios/rent
ARTISTS STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILDING. All inclusive rent. SI25 10 S250/mo.
available Immediately. 878-3497.

GENTEEL, MERCURIAL PROFESSIONAL
WOMAN w/lnsh Wolf Hound seeks stabl •. gay
male or males IIvmg rn country like Northern
Greater Portland setting to share expences
with . 829-4483

real estate

SACO-FORSALE BYOWNER-7yr.old . 3BDR,
2 balh. anached Gambrel home No assoCIation fees! Too many amenities 10 list. Asking
S73,900. (207)283-4979
THREE BRICK CONDOMINIUMS available
$35,ooOeach uOll.2BDR, t -balh, storage, laundry, decks Dolly Brook Farms. Call Johanna,
Remax bY the Bay 773-2345 Old. 220.

•
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TOWN FARM- (78 High St ) 2BDR. w~h large
eat-in kitchen, Hardwood & carpet. WID h'up
for stacks, gas heat, parking. S59,000. or
lease with option. Kathy Phillips, Bay Realty
775-3838.

65 ACRES, PERENNIALS, stream, fields, forest tree , aU 3 miles from downtown Belfast
S72,OOO. Gall (207)338-1~92 .

mobile homes
JUST IN and really Beautiful, 6OX283BDR. 2bath Fleetwood. wewill besellingfor$45.000,
BUTthis week. factory needs wori<, $39.995.
NO deal,rs pl.ase. LUV Homes, Rt. 202.
Auburn. Me. (207)786-4016

j
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ASTROLOGICAL LOVE CHARTS: COMPATIBLE? Send two names, birth: day, tim" year.
place, SI5.oo. Complete charts, comparison
reports: M"able Dictu. P.O. Box 218.
S.Londond.rry. VT. 05155.
CHRON IC MUSCLE PAIN? Let massage
therapy help you! TherapeutIC, sports and
Injury. MuseleWorks, M.rie King, RN, CMT.
775-5745.
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gin cermicat" Joann. Nelson. L.S.W. Neuromuscular Massage Therapist. (207)772-5860.

•

professional servo

PENISINIPPLE ENlARGEMENT. ProfesSional
vacuum pumps with instruction. Gam 1-3
inches. Permanent, safe, enhance erection.
FREE brochures ca ll: Dr. Joel Kap lan,
(312)274-2191 .

CHARLES B, MELCHER

REBUILDING YOUR LIFE AFTER YOUR RELATIONSHIP ENDS-l oweeks beginning InJanuary Thursdays. 5:30pm-7.30pm. Call for
information . Carne Peterson , LMFT.

Photographer

774-6779.

UNLIMITED PONTENTIAL OFFERS WORKSHOPS In 'Past lives", "Couples' Massag,"
and · Couples Comumcatlon"', also; massage,
hypnofh.rapy, and on-going Yoga classes.
Call 781 -3330

207· 775·6301

WRITING THE BREAK-UP: A proprlocepllv.
writing workshop, led by Joan Lee Hunter, for
people ending a close relationsh ip With another. F.bruary 4th+5th. 9-5, Falmouth.$120.
797-5887 FMI.

HAD A LONG DAY? DON'TWANTTO COOK?
SIMPLY OELiCIOUSwili proVlde h.allhygourmet meals inyour home. Pnvate chet, instruclIOn, shopping, consullant. Gall 773-1H8.

:JCm~III
FULL SERVICE SALON
COLOR· PERM. NAiLS

FACIALS. FULL BODY WAXING
.... '1130

400 Westem Ave.
South Portland

HEALING ADVENTURES . For a relaxing foot
rellexology. energy healing ormagnHied healing call Kristin Erico . 773-1346.
HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION LINE- Free
recorded message, (202)466-1662.
JOURNAL THERAPY GROUPS for beginning
& experienced journal keepers. 6Iweek sesSion. Jan.-March-May Martha J. Barry, PhD.
(207)774-6065.
LIGHT OF THE MOON, with over 40.000 book
litles available, also has a large selection of
TarOf cards, unique gins, and tools 10 heal the
body, mind and SPirit. 324 Fore St. 828-1710.
Open Dally

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
Training individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic
Massage for an entry level professional career, for
continuing education and for personal growth_
For irtelYiew or
new 1994-95 catalog

caD or we:

772-7971

. m-BooO

RICHARD LEWIS. MSEd., LPC. NCC - Individual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling.
Gall lor Group offerings, 780-8301 .

Instruction

DSM
Box 24
Waldoboro, ME 04572
832-5531

STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKS! Expand
awareness, creativity & Insight. Rheatha
Forster. MA, LCPC. ExpresSiv. TherapISt. IndIViduals and Groups. 874-2103.

business services
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General contracting/ maintenance. Remode ling, bathrooms , kitchens, finished basements, roofIng, decks, additions, Interlorlexterior paintIng, vinyl Siding, comp lete mobile ~ome setup & servICe. No lOb too big or small. Prompt
reliable service. Insured 871-0093.

nS-2511

A&A
PROPERTY SERVICES

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
If you've ever cleaned up

JOHN HUDSON
& ASSOCIATES

for the cleaning people .. _
or worse, cleaned up
after them ...
You need me in your life.

Katherine Clark' 772-8784

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kitchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, odditions,
interior and exterior poinfing,
vinyl siding, complete mobile
home set... p and service.
No job too big or smoll.
Prompt reliable service. Insured.

207-772-1199
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE
DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHLY.
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE

• ELECTRONIC FILING
, QUICK REFUNDS
, REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS

222 St. John St. '117
Portland, Maine

John Hudson
Tax Preparer

1;

Over 50 Vrs.1RS Experience

I '(
•I ,

MAINE BUSINESS SERVICE

! ; :.
p

ROBERT E. SHAJ£, JR.
.......... i_oMli",

P.O. Bor817
WClcbrook, ME 04098
(207) 856-1799
(207) 797-3835

• Business Valuation· New Business Start-ups
• Tax Planning· Tax Preparation
• Tax Research· IRS Representation

orneE CLEANERS

Commercial/Residential
• Insured
• Bonded

James R. Murphy, E,A. Jane M. Murphy
(207) 797-3012

FREE ESTIMATES

893·0686

Tax Preparation/Planning
Electronic Filing
Audit Representation
High Quality Service at
an Affordable price

774-0058

Ar ProfenionJili who Specialize in Taxation,
We offer a complete Tax Packog.for a Predetermined Fee_

,,, ..

'.,
,;

,
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1;
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• Book Shelves
• Renov~ions
• K~chens
• Furn~ure Mak:ng

I:I~i~~:'

761-2488 . . 209 State

JUSTICE PAl NTI NG

nteriorlExterior Painting
• Renovation
Over 10 Years Exp.
FlJy Insured

• Free Estimates
Portland. 772-6448

HANDYMAN MIKE

Inleriors and Exleriors

~

. ·1

• Reasonable. ~tes

'" Fully Insured
• References Available
Foe FtH &timalH
Matt Synneslvedt

773-9794

..:

• Experienced. depenct.ble
• local It lonG dl.tance
• Small. 'U9. load.
• Excenent referenc ••
• S •• t r.'e.
CALL 774- 2159 ANYTIME

Carpentry, painting,
exterior/interior,
Large or Small_
Insured_

797-4428

POINT

IN HISTORr,._BUT

SALT & PEPPER SHAKER COLLECTIONS
WANTED. We VlSil Maine monthly. 203-8284097 or V.ra, P.O. Box 572, Pialnsvill e, CT.
06062.

arts &crans
CRAFTERS SERIOUS ABOUT SELLING thOir
merchandISe call Leta al453-8089fordatalls.
DORY MODEL 8'- Excellenl for office, bank.
restaurant display. Steve 799-I I 98. 8-8:3Oam.
or after 7 OOpm

"'OON'T PAY MORE THAN $2510 sell your
vehiclel Th. Sure S.II ClassH"ds will keep
yourcar,lruck, bus, RV, or motorcyle running
unl,l ,l se lls for only $25! Call 775-1234 orFAX
1110775-1615. VlSalMC accepted.

...-------.,
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MERCEDES 2400 1979- Brown/saddle. 4speed, air, ste..o. One owner, like new. S2,995.
783-33361783-3729. Gar Is mint!

MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1977- White, tan
leather All options, one owner, S8,495. 78333361783-3729.

BMW 7351- 1985, 73K onginal miles, aulomatlc, all faclory oplions, BBS wheels. factory
tint. S9,995 783-33361783-3729.

MERKUR SCORPIO- 1988. Automalic, whit.
wlblack leather, sunroof. 85K. Excellent condition! $5.500. Gall Da.,c, 773-0269.

BMW-320i, 1978- Runs well. New; points,
exhaust. struts. Sun-root, AMlfM,cassette. 2sets tires, t 08K. $3,20018.0 878-2287.

OLDSMOBILE REGENCY BROUGHAM. 1990Loaded, leather, power moon roof, 53K miles
Very sharp car, SI0,900l8.0. 797-2713.

FORD THUNDER BIRO, 1965- Needs finish
paint, minor exhaust work. Runs excellent
S2.500Mm. 773-8529, Arbus .

BLUEPRINT MACHINE. Futura ~h M er and
exhausl blower. $50018.0. Call Ned,797-6771 .

HONDA CRXlHF- 1988 lOOK. Good kanma!
40-45mpg, 5speed. Very well maintained .
S3,500. 967-3257, leave message.

CABLE TV CONVERTER BOXES- (702)7321707.

MAZDA 626 GT, 1991 - 7~K, automalic, ABS,
air. roof, loaded. Books -SI 1,200. Sell- S9,475.
236-2525.
MAZDA RX7 GXL, 1987- Loaded, excellenl
condition , 1 owner, 90K miles, $4,200. 8924055.

--------------------

boats

CORSON WORK BOAT 20'- Great for Urchins.
t 50h p. Evenrude, 100 many Oldras 10 liSt.
S6.40018.0. 799-9823.

V.W. VANGANON , 1989- Standard, low mileage, excellent condition. 1 owner, all records.
S6,SOO. 926-4880 • •v• .,ngs.

FIBERGLASS 21' WEEKENDER- Four sails.
moonng, 6tH P. 018 , VHF, storage stands.
plus more. Priced reduced. $4,50018.0. 8785744.

truckslvans

"SELL YOUR BOATFORONLYS25!!"" Sure,
it's worth much more than thaU But, for only
S25 The Sure Sell will advertISe your boat until
you sell II! Call 775-1234 for more InformalIOn. V,salMC accepted.

FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. VO, 70 F/
W hours. All amenities. Consider trade.
S29,583. 893-0361.
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986- 18', full canvas .198890h.p.Evlnrud,. Cox trailer. S5,5001
B.O. 883-8932, leave message.
QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE BOAT 1993- 12
112'. Excellenl condition. 1993 8h P Manner
outboard . Low hours, like new. SI ,90018.0.
(207)799-9823.

CHEVY S-1 0 BlAZER f 986- 4x4, 2-door, 4speed, 80K, ""ted windows, black, extras.
dependable. $4,800. 878-3310.

RV's
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24 ',
1971- Grea! shap •. Furnace, shower, hoi water heater. $3,500. 883-5043.

STARCRAFT- 15' fiberglass, 50h.p. Mercury
outboard. l ilt trallor. Best offer. Call 775-0544.
WOODEN BOAT- RebUilt 19' w/cabln, Gray
marin, motor. 4-cyl .• trailer. $1 ,50018.0.
772-4835.

, HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex partner
tonighU All Uf"tyles. 1-900-737-7278. ext
5tl. Leav. message free I 1-800-528-8555.
18+. E.T, WDC. S2.95/mln.

SATURN SL '94-4-door, 5·speed, 9K. remainder offactory warranty,a,,-bag. S9,I 00. MUST
SelL! 871-1546.

2 GIRLS LIVE. 1-800-318-0713, 1-900-7450855, $2 50-$4.99/mln or 1-800-841-2955,
M.CJVISA. 18 •.

SUBARUJUSTY, 1987- 581<, front-wheel drive,
2-door, hatch, 5-sp. AMlFM cassatte Superb
in snow. SI .350. 773-0109.

23' HERRESCHOFFSLOOP-Seaworthy, preny,
fine cond~i on . S5,000. Write: "Manin", Box
253. Waldoboro, ME 04572.
BAYLINER 24 '-Vo",o Infout, galvanized trailer.
S6.500. Trade 4WID truck, smaller boat.
camper, etc. 773-0660
BUCCANEER, 27' - OIOse l, wheel, VHF, flasher.
4 salls, trailer, electnc anchor winch. Fullyequipped. ready. SI0,900. (207)879-76781
1207)767-2601.
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'- pine, cedar, mahooanyoveroak, Bronzefastened, Good sails.
316SS centerboard , excellent condition
S2 .500/B.0 w/galva .,zed trailer. Dick,
(207)363-4168.

Recycle this Paper

BISEXUAL DESIRES: SatlSty those BISexual
Cravings! First tim. or Experienced. Try BII
18+. S2.991min. 1-900-4~6-4999.

TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1982- 4X4. From California. NO rusf. Great stereo. A/C. low mileage.
S6,000. 839-6426.

HORNY SOUTHERN GALS 1-900-745-fI16.
No CC. Nud. Beach Gals 1-800-308-2874
Sexy Calif. Gals I-BOO-921-4277. VIM.C
S2.69-$4.991m ln. 18+.

TOYOTA TERCEL. 1988- 77K miles. v.ry reliable, clean. No rust. One owner, all records,
newt"es $3.fOO. 878-811 7.
TOYOTA TERCELL WAGON, 1983- Runs ,
needsstickerwork. 11 0.600/miles. Best offer.
774-2504.
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadster. clasSiC, totally rebu ill. 53K, $tO.OOO Invested. Have all
papers. S7,500. 828 -1505.

HOT LIVE
PHONE SEX
H<!!, EROTIC WOMEN

WANT TO TALK TO YOU

UVE

1 ON 1

212-741-1202
only
uUnute
_11·_I..............
.9~

SUZUKI RM80 1988- 2-stroke. Hardly been
used. Need to sell soon. Asking SI .20018 O.
833-5222. Ask for Bill, Sr.

HYUNDAI I 990- Excellent cond ition. Not used.
Uk. new, AMlfM cassene, AlC, sunroof,
moonroof. ..ar defrost, rear wipers. $3,500.
negotiable. 729-4097.

JEEP CHEROKEE, 1986- 5-speed, passed
,mlSsions,newslicker. g..atenginge,122,000
miles. $3,ISO. 883-3622.
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1985- Loaded, mint
condition , 85K miles. $3,500. Please call 8394226, leave message.

motorcycles

5MB900- 1982. 5-speed, 3-door. Only 108K!
Newtires. Ru ns and loo ks good. SI ,550. 8783406.

TWO 1976 TR-7 TRIUMPHS CARS. To drive
or parts. Best oHer for each, or trade. Bruce
775-6189.

JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Black, tan leather, 46K.
All factory options. This car is mint! $9.995.
7_8_3_
-3_33_617_83_-3_7_29_._ _ _ _ __

boats

adult services

ELECTRIC CAR- Nlssan Sentra. Brand-new
Trojan 145 binery pack. S6.700. S.rious Inquiries only, 283-9779.

FORD ESCORT, 1987- Two owners. new
stICker, 60,698 actual mileage S2.45018.0.
C
_a_II_7_
99_-_75_7_9_ _ __ _ _ _ __

CHoltE. OF UNDERWE.p.R

A woRLl> LEADER?

£N HouRS_,_

BMW 528E, 1982- From California, S speed.
load,d, 4/door. NO rust Like new! $6,000.
839-6426

FORD ESCORTLX- StatIOn wagon . 1993. 13K,
5speed, A/C , AMlFM , S8,000. Excellenl condition! Call 799-2569.

PRE.SIDENT CLlNiON -- PO you REALLY
FEEl- THAi JoCKE.Y BRI£F5 A~E AN

BET ....... EE.N ABRAHAN\

MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner,
sliver, blue cloth Int,nor. All factory options.
S8,495. 783-3336/783-3729.

HONDA CRX 1987-Looks good, sunroof, radio/lape deck. cruise contro l, red. 108K.
S2.600. 883-0954.

WHIRLPOOL AIR CONDITIONER. $40 Also,
FuIl-s.eFulonw/cover,S175. Rowing/X-country machin •. SI00l8.0. 846-7917.

MEDIA - - SPLuTTER--

PUBLIC'S

AMX I 969- 2-mter, 390, V8, 4-speed, PIS. P/
diSCbrakes, new Items. have receipts Black,
alumin um mags. $3,80018.0. Bnan, B71-901 5.
leave message.

BICYCLE: CONNON DALE ROAD BIKE. Excellent condition, Dura Ace compone nts, Campy
rims, aski ng $4SO . Call for more Infonmatlon.
879-7987.

TUCKER'S USED FURNITUR E- 235 Congress
St. BuyinglSelling used furnllure In good condition. Bureaus, tables & chairs, dressers,
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used
appliances, antiques, housewares. Call 761 Of93 or 878-3062.

AL

"'~

PONTIAC SUNBIRD SE- I 986. ~cyli nder, fuel
Inlec~on, 5s pee d, FWD. Ext .. melyclean! G.. at
millag • . St ,500180 797-8745.

STEEL QUONSET BUILDINGS. Cancel.d orders, 25'x40 ', 33'x56'. Must sell now for balanco Brand new. 1-800-344-2724

TE:LL-(A'-T~E LlBER-

~ ,..I f ' ',",

DATUSN MAXIMA 810, 1981 - 6cy1, dies.l.
automatiC, power everything, AlC. Excellent
running condition. $2500. 774-9836

MOVING SALE: Salurday, Feburary4lh. 10am3pm. 570 Ocea n House Rd., Cap. Elizabeth.
Assorted household Il ems, 767-3429.

YOUNG

SPLuTTER--

MUSTANG, f987- 51 ,000 actual miles. Dari<
grey with red intenor Excellent condition!
S2.490. Gall 883-2227.

MAC IIci- 8mogs ram , 105meg hard dnve, 16color monitor, f ,50018.0. 773- 0805, leave
message.

PoPIJt.AR

Mr-...,_" Nor

A WISE CIIOIC€.,
MAN! LEMME

\olE.,. RUSIl--:t
ALL HI"<
NEWS FROM
!lUll!

CHEVY CAVALIER, 1986- 2dr., automallC, new:
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING, maintena nce & I" es. shocks, strulS. 801<, $1 ,30018.0. 870profeSSional moving House-cleaning. tree 4342 days, or 879-0232 ,v.nlngs.
work. rubb ish removaL Cleaning anics, basements Free estimates, low rates. 761-0193.
CORVETTE 1982- 63K. Tilt whee l, cruise, ftops . 350 automatIC. S7.00018.0 Call 8541389, leave message.

ADULTVIDEOS-Amateur,premlum.lowprlces.
Exchang. used Videos. Gall anytime for free
del"ls. 1-800-929-5690.

fN

MENTIoN TAll' RADIO--.

GET

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1973- New top,
strong motor, solid car. S2,400llIrm. 854·
8398.

10" PORTABLE TABLESAW w/st.nd, S75.00.
386-IBM computer, loaded! $700 00. Las Vegas slot machin• . $900 00. 839-23t2.

CELEBRATED E.... ~~wHI:I1.E
(tJL.TtJRE, fI(~OM MOVIES To
TO

CADILAC DEVILLE. 1980- Excallent condilion
Inside and out Fully load.d. Books $2.200,
sell SI ,500 87t -71 01 .

items for sale

00 THE.Y REALL-(

CARE?

IHERE AtTtJALL-( SE.EMS TO BE. A GROWING
SAG/(LASH 10 THE. INFoRMATiON A6E, •.
5TIlPI[)IT-( ANI> IGNoRANCE AR~ BEINe.

wanted

INTERIORlEXTERIOR PA INTING, renovalions.
Reasonable rates. references available. Fu lly
Insured, FREE estimates. Call Leon F.
Jendrasko, 772-6448.

PHOTO BOOTH FOR SALE! Make your best
oHer 10 Jessica, 775 -0474

,

T~E.RE. \$ MoRE INf'oRMI\TtON A .... AllABL
TO AVERAGE (11tl.EN5 ToPAY THP.N AT AN'(

• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'91 ALPHA ROMEOISPIDER- 21 k, 5-speed,AI
C R,d wnan leatherintenor. MINTI Must sell,
SI1 ,BOO. (207)490-3869.

INTERNET MAINE- Co mplete acc.ss to Ihe
Information Superflig hway! E-m..l, Worid Wide
Web. Gopher, Newsgroups, Relay Chat. From
your home or offICecompufer. S291mo. Calf for
Info: voice (207)780 -04t6: modem (207)8799666, 8NI.

W
W,...;.~.:..;:L::,::.=---:-:b=Y:-:-:-T:-::OM~TO-;-M--::O~RR=0:-:-7l

MALE INDOOR CAT- Neutered and declawed
longha". Affectionate and playtul. Free to good
hom • . 767-3901.

HOUSECLEANING! COME HOME TO A CLEAN
HOUSE! Frl,ndly, dependable. qualitY servICe
Call today! 871-7150. Free estim,les.

JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES. Carpenters . Fine carpentry, restorations ,
cabinetmaklng renovations. Reasonable rates ,
references, Insured 773-76t3.

tit. •.. ...

FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Great for
f".wood GaU Craig or Mike, 883-1300 between 6am-5pm, Mon-Frl.

wheels

J. DUNN REMODElING- Bu ilding contractor.
Houses, additions. garages. decks. kilchens,
and balhrooms. lnsured Gall Jack Dunn, 8566617.

T H.1

give away

HONDAACCORD LX. 1991- 5-sp. stick. white,
BED FRAME- queen SlZO. solid ash. sp indle 65K miles. MOVing .broad. $10,775 list, askhead and 1001 board. Excellenicondillon i $3001 ing S9,600. (207)443-6727/(207)443-5926.
BO. 761 -2557.
HONDA CIVIC OX SEDAN 1991- 56K miles,
automatic, well maintained. $7.700. 774-5997.
BEDROOM FURNITURE- Broyhill pinafgreen, call evemngs.
lyr. old.Anno" e, dresser, mirror, blanket chest,
nlghtstand, queen-Size beMoot board. New HONDA CIVIC-DX- Hatchback. 1993. 45mpg,
$3.500. S2,500l8.0. Will sell seperately, 883- ~OK, 5spd. cassene, alrbag, dealer serviced,
2098.
mint condition. S8.700/ b.o. 799-8338.

I I;
f

~--------------

HOME SALE PREP: Minor repairs, oddddd
lobs, cleaning. Present your home at its best!
797-8316, DaVid.

computers

I,

'.

HOME REPAIRS & REMODElING- I am your
one-stop carpenter, plumber, mason, tile setter, etc. Noted cra"sm~h Wllh 30 y.ars experience. FInished basement speciali St. Bestworit,
lowest cost. 767-0293. '

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No lob too
big or small. Free eslimates. GERRY'S ELECTRIC.773-5897.

IRe--

Call U5 now for a cleaner,

I

EXPERIENCED PARALEGAUNOTARY PUBlICMecheal transcript ion. accurate word-processing, etc. In strictest confidence. Call Susan,
727-5873.

KING PROBLEM SOLVER, Moving shortilong
distance, lall cleanup, hauling, electrical work,
at home auto lune-up. 883-2996

-Chimneys -C"IIngs"Palntln~
-Papering oo<3en. Carpentry

J'

{.

WOOOSTOVE- FISHER MAMA BEAR. Good
condition. you pick up. $300. pt,ase call, 8832.5.5.0._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

JUSTICE PAINTING- interiOrs and exte.,ors
Reasonable rates. fu lly Insured, references
avail ab le. For FREE estimates call, Matt
Synnestvedt at 773-9794.

(' LL HAUL! "

-leaks -Gutt. . -Roofs

A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- R.palr/replace.
Roof, chlmn,y, ceilings, walls, guner. GarpenIryipalnt.28yearsexpenenca References. 7752511.

EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalVLarge loads.
Locally, long dIStance. Garages. basemen1s,
attiCS cleaned. Excellent references. Low rates.
774-2159.

call for portfolio review

fitness

WICKER and RATIAN lumiture- new, used
and an~que. THE WICKER SHOP. Wells. 6468555.

DON'T SPEND YOUR FREE TIME CLEANING!
Let us wori< our magIC for youl Quality work.
..liable, refe .. nces. MaglcWand ct.anlng ,8281143.

Portland, Maine

WOMEN'SVOICESRISING-Ongolngwomen's
w.,ting wori<shops. SUpportive, fun atmosphere. Beginners and experienced writers
w.lcome . Portland location. 892-5375,
Marti Lay.

'HANDYMAN MIKE - Garp.ntry, painting, ext.norflnterior. Large or small. Insu ..d. Call
797-4428.

CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Custom woodwori<Ino, renovations, kitchens, entertainment centers. restorations. custom fumiturt, furniture
repair, limberirame. STEVEN BAUER, 7612488.

• Portraits
• Weddings
• Events

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, KAREN AUSTEN,
M.A. licensed massage therapist. 7 days,
same day appointments. Freeport, 865-0672.

business services items for sale

CAROLYN PARDI, Certlf .. d Paral.gal. Wills.
Power of Attorney, living Trusts. Living Wills,
Divorce. Bankruptcy. Prenuptial Agreem,nt.
Reasonable rates. 772-6620.

" CAR TOO SMALL?

Home Repair Service

!'
1,

ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnotherapy. Heal
abuse, relationship Issues Empower your"
sell. Unleash c..ativlty, joy. conlid.nce! (207)780-0831.

•• Please
•• Recycle
•
• this paper
•
••••••••••••••

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

I',: 1,j:

I I! ' :

1-800-497-2908

OLD PORT- (150 Middle St.) Contemporary
1BDR. w~h den, In renovated John GalVin
Stevens building. Only $54,0001 Kathy PhilliPS,
Bay Realty 775-3838.

;

I I~ i:

Por1llUld

DEERING OAKS- (78 Mell,n SI.) tst floor
roomy 2BOR., hardwood floors Condo fee
Includes H1HW. $32,000. or lease with option. Kathy PhilliPS, Bay Realty 775-3B38.

land for sale

OWNERS, BROKERS! AdvertISe your house
before MORE qualified buyers for LESS! Call
775-1234 10 Inquire aboul The Sure Sell
Classified's affordable advertiSing rates and
put your property In the hands of the readers
of Maine TImes, Gasco Bay Weekly and
PennySaverl

i rr:-

condos for sale

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEWS of Casco Bay
from Ihls furnished 2BDR, 1 112 bath condo
w/pool & tenniseourts. SI07,000. (207)871I 001 -days, (207)775-7100-eves.

rentals wanted

POLARITY
REALIZATION
INSTITIJTE

••••••••••••••
•

LOCAL GAl YEARNS TO TALK DIRTY TO
YOU. Call Jolene. 883-6109 any lim,! VISAI
M.C. Please have credit card ready, 18+.
MEET OLDER WOMEN!!! Who don1 play
games! Wo n'tdnveyou crazy! And doas their
lold! FREE24 hour message! CALL now! 312670-9696, D.nlell,.

'PAlk DlIt,.y
1-0N-1 • 2--0N-1

PAf(J'Y LINe • DAre t.me
fllpt"IClT FIINTA~les

1-9~745-za9"
S2-4_ff/HINUTE

•

'/i-VeAtS

music

NEED A DATETONIGHT7 Meef Sing I" !ocally
& natIOnWIde, Singles volcemall. S2Imln 18+.
24hrs, Tlon •. Gali l -BOO-288-8232 Ext. 227.
Avalon Comm. (305)525-0800.
SINGLES DATELINE. Gat to Know Someone
You'lI Really Like! Singles VOice Mailbox. S2I
min. 24hrs. Ttone 1 -900-903-~11 I , Ext. 212,
18+ Avalon Comm. (305)525-0800.

VEHICLES UNDER 200?Carssold by DEA. FBI
and GSA in your area. Trucks , boats, motor
homes , computers, furniture and more! 1·
805-681 -6466, Ext. A-1581.
VOLVO 240 DL SEDAN , 1983- 1731<, standard, all malnten.nce records. runs and looks
gre.t. S2,000. 780-9626.
VW JmA, 1985-Veryclean, well-maintained.
5-spd., AlC, Am/Fm cassene , f 50K. S20001
B.D. 878-8259.
-V-W V
-A-N-AG
- 0-N-.-I98-7- S-t-an-d-ard-,"'"AI-C-,-cru
- iS-' ,
n,wtireslb,nery, high mileage, engine mostly
rebuilt, I-owner. All records. $5,000. 7843100.

WHEN IN DOUBT.. .. Talkto. llve PsychiC! Get
IndlVldual consultation. 1-900-288-5050 Ext.
167, 18., $2.991mln. 24hrs. Tlone Req'd .
Av.lon Comm. (305)525-0800

GUITAR with
LESSONS
Lionel R, Plante Jr.
Learn to read music, gel perfed meter.
connect spinlually to your instrument,
compose and analyze your own musiC.

766-2495

ACAPPELLA ENSEMBLE- Seeking male vocahst Senous commitment necessary. ProfeSSIOnal mUSicians only! Can Calh" Stebbins,
865-4636.

pass this paper
on to a friend
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TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041

men...women
ACTIVE, ATHLETIC, HANDSOME fully Indl
vlduated senSitive, professional man, wanting to share Interest In horses Ihe out ofdoors all life has 10 oner and more w~h
adventurous bnght brave autonomous,
phYSIcally fll flOanc"lIy secure, gorgeous
(head lurnlng) beauty Age uOlmportanl, ev
erythlOg else Is 'D' 4325 (2115)

THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAU
FULL-FIGURED SWF, 34 59' HzlBr, seeks
S/DWM 28 40 who enJoys dlnmg out
dancmg movies sports qulel evenings
and taking walks Be my valentine I
'D' 44 f 9 (3/8)

women(~men

LAUGHTER IS GOOD FOR THE SOUL DWF
tall, blonde,anractlve 405 seeks professional
secure humorous 45 55 good guy Are you
ready 10 start shanng lile and laughter again?
'D' 4317 (2115)
LIVE WIRE LOOKING FOR SPARK Very alive
humorous bright honest woman seeks Similar soul You love to laugh, are spontaneous
very bnghl good hearted and secure Love
muSIc and dancing lravel children Ihe un
known I mvery attracllve allthewayaround
You 100? 35-45 'D' 4416 (3/8)

A LOAF OF BREAD echoing seagulls or loons
greal conversation and a greal book SWF
seeks dynamiC SWM 6 + 38 46 wllh rugged
should.rs qUick WII golden heart 10 share Ihe
wme We re fun 10vIOg cOm/passlonale am
bitlous and attentive, enJoymg hfe, love and
Ihe pursUlI of laughler Portland soulh
'D' 4444 (3/8)

campIng enes over Old Yeller Needs new

challenges SurllOg In Feb? Game of 9 ball?
X CskIIng? Jan brunch? MOVies at Exchange
SI ? 'D' 4359 (311)
ADVENTUROUS STRAIGHTFORWARD and
unalrald ofllfe DWF 30s seeks kmdred SPirit
Looking for liberal malure balanced NIS WM
of Similar age wile enJOYS good Ilumor mter
national foods and the great outdoors I seek
a non ludgemental relallonshlp base on opll
mlSm respect and deSIre 10 have fun 'D'
4280 (2115)

DO YOU BELIEVE IN FATE? Call1h,s 39 y 0
lull figured blonde You Tall, handsome and
a believer let's see what 1ate has In store
'D' 4408 (3/8)
DO YOU HAVE A REALLY GOOD hat on? I d
love 10 see III Send a plclure and/or a nole (I
love readmg and Writing, too) 35 like hats
dogs kids I work l1pm 7am fUlure novel
ISIs PersonalAdvertlSer#554 PO 80x1238
Portland ME 04 f 04 'D' 4327 (2122)
DON TWANTTO DO LIFE ALONE ANYMORE
DWF 46 Reubenesque longhair preoy wl11y
smart health profeSSIOnal like musIc read
Ing movies conversation seeks simIlar "Big
Guy~ I m caring smcere honest emottonally
secure Fnends first I !rve In York County
Smoker okay 'D' 4275 (2115)
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SOMEBODY OUT THERE wanls a woman like
me No gleat beauty, bul warm heanand gentle
touch 1n1elligent strong but easy gOing
ENJFP, seeking com"emenl tI' 4414 (318)

WARMTH AND IRREVERENCE are among my
characlerlSllcs Anractlv, pelile SWF 41 pro
fesslonal who enJoys joggmg X country ski
Ing musIC and travel seeks self aware 51
DWM 41 55 profeSSIonal WIth Similar Inter
esls PersonalAdvenlser#553,P 0 Box1238
Ponland ME 04104 'D' 4319 (2115)

ALWAYS ON THE LOOKOUT for Ms RighI
You are an oasIs In the desert Quench my
Ihlrsl .nd I (anractlVe and Imaglnatlv.) will
remalO Early 20s, no mirages, please tI'
4294 (2115)
ARCHEOLOGIST WANNABE IS WM, 35, 5 9",
1801 hooked on educallOnal TV (cooking,
humor knowledge and other low workout
actiVIties) I m unpretentious With brains and
respect all women I'm aVlllable counlry
smoker sell supporting Healthy and
lunny(looklOg??) tI' 4287 (2115)

WAY MORE THAN THIS BLURB can pOSSIbly
pigeonhole soh cUlVey 37 funny wise nsk
laking beauty seeks same but different In
masculine gUise for whalever we decide 10
do 'D' 4366 (311)
WHERE ARE YOU? I'v. b.en looking You re
32-42 S/DWM NIS lID educaled ex"CIZ,d
honesl klOd fun andwlillng/wanlinglogolhe
dlSlance wllh a happy heanhy DWF, 31 54',
1201 AublBr, prolesslonal wllh fulliffe JUst
miSSing you I'm waiting wanting and worth
your while ThIS IS a 'Iasllry" before IllSlen to
my big Sisler and tall a profeSSIOnal dallng
service Are there any really "good guys" out
Ihere? I only wanl on. 'D' 4328 (2122)

ARE YOU A LADY OF THE '90s? Th,n you're
nolwhall need l Wanled Old fashioned one
man woman NlS long hair shm no baggage
'D' 4377 (3/1)
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HELPI CABIN FEVER has sellO Me SWF, Nt
'
S petlle, profeSSIonal Likes X counlry
skiing
movies working out and chocolate You ProfeSSional sense 01 humor 30 s no clgs
tI' 4370 (311)

IF WE RE ALL ATIRACTIVE spons enlhuSl
aSls With meanlnQlul mterests why can't we
connect? DWF 44 pellte VIvaCiOUS auctIon
lOVIng funny girl who conSIders hauling Ihe
trash to the cu rb senous phYSical exertion
deslreslo meet slightly dangerous y.tllScally
responSible SlOW Portland area gentleman
who dares 10 eat sushi and remembers where
h. was November 22 1963 'D' 4364 (311)
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ASTRONOMER TEACHERANDFEMINIST 48
attractive athletiC well-read and traveled
seeks a wise Witty wall educaled woman 10
lhe ponland/HrUnSwlck area tI' 4381 (3/1)
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LOVE TAKES TIME We are well educaled,
good 100klOg, healthy secure Winy .nd all
around blessed We enJoy danclOg reading
SWimming lennlS children family friends
Plea.. b. 59'+ and WPTH 39-47 FrI.nds
flrsl wllh no hurry 'D' 4420 (3/8)
MAKE 1995 THE BEST OF TlMES' DWF N!S
51 seeking SIDM 50s who IS secure and
accepting of himself and others I m lOterestedlOtheouldoors,antlques Islands books,
musIc and theater Always open to adven
lures, canng friendship and IIle DeJlOltely
worth your calli 'D' 4272 (2115)
METAMORPHOSIS COMPLETEDI Ex fllghl
attendent, ex houseWife, now college grad
has found new wings Seeks company of
Inlell!!!enl se~-assured fun lOVing man 10
come fly Wllh me I m 47, pelil. attracllve
highly focused yet zany and eager to hear from
you'D' 4412 (3/8)
MY FRIEND A PROfESSIONAL DWF 37 IS
warm attractive WIth liberal political Views
and strong SOCIal conSCIousness She wants a
genurne spontaneous emotionally available
man to share he" gentle domestic sensuous
SIde Pholography, gourmel cooklOg seaside
gardens reading aloud on lazy Sunday morn
Ings nourish her soul Smokers the ch.mlcally dependent and conservative Republicans need nqlapply 'D' 4400 (311)

SPONTANEOUS SECURE OUTGOING DWF

men(~women

52 warm VivaCIOUS active fit 55", attractive
Loves laughter travel sports, ocean boating
theater, mUSIC morel Seeking classy SlDWM
to share above and new venutres You are
tallish happy profeSSional financially and
emotionally secure romanltc POSItive
'D' 4421 (3/8)

20 y 0 ECCENTRIC ARTIST searchlOg for an
alderwoman With a lust for life and alternat,ve
tastes Someone who Isn t afraid 10 take a
chance on a fit, fun carmg young lover
'D' 4424 (3/8)

TRAVELED MID 40s WOMAN seeks laughlerfilled genlle man who can leach me 10 flyllSh
choose a good scotch or expensive cigar A
cunous mmd and spendmg seperate as well as
logelher lime Importanl 'D' 4405 (3/8)

t

UNPRETENTIOUS Portland naliVe now reSld
Ing In Central Maine Interested In meetmg
well mannered gentleman who IS tall Ihlll
with dark hair aUnbutes Include confidence m
self without narcisSism sense of humor, depth
ability 10 speak the language senSitiVity and
a~rulSm 'D' 4329 (2122)

A MIDWINTER REPRIEVE IS what I need l Mr
RIght Now seekrng accomplice for drnner
drinks, fun, romance DeSIre slim s/oWF
under 5 9', wllh substance, slyle, small Wild
streak 32 42 or Willing 10 lie aboul age Play
ful professional DWM diverse Intelhgent
resourceful wanls to hear from you now All
answered I tI' 4374 (3/1)
ACCEPTING APPLICANTS FOR 10lnl study 10
Relationships 101 Applicanl should be f,male 32 42 fll and comlortable 10 a smokefree enVifonment Our field stud ies will In
clude CreatIve DIning SOCial AerobiCS Ro
mantic Rendevous Great Getaways and Fam
Ity Fun Home Studies WIll conSIst of qUiet
evenrngsandtogetherness Only reqUIred read
Ing Will be Sunday am overconee Success
ful applicants Will rec leve Maslers In Togelherness Course starts soon' 'D' 4430 (3/8)

GENTLEMAN IN JEANS SEEKS SlDWF lor
long lermcommllmenlwllhlolsofch,mlSlry
We re whhe collar professionals by d.y and
romantIC canng lovers by ntght We value
honesty, directness responSIbility secunly
children, laughler art and IIf. 1m 45, 6'
183# NIS anracllv. happy DWM Alpin,
sklOrs have InSIde edge l 'D' 4378 (3/1)

HEY THERE LONELY GJRLI ThIS 6 BrlBl
sllm,40 ISh guy IS tired of being lonely 100 If
you re smgle slim, fun lOVIng. adventurous
an anractlve guy aWalls your call Hopelully
long lerm 'D' 4332 (2122)
'
HONEST WITH SENSE OF HUMOR- DWM
young 49 5 10', seeking SlDWF 35-45, slen
der attractIve who entoys dancing SWimming, boating x country skIIng outdoor ac
tIWIe:S for frrendstllp and pOSSible relationshIp 'D' 4289 (2115)

HUMOROUS COMPASSIONATE Idealist
SWM 5'11' 1701 cule literate athlenc well
lraveled HobblOs Include hiking s~lOg and
haVing funl SeekIng Similar SWF, 24 31
'D' 4288 (2115)

• Fill out the coupon and mall it to Personals, POBox 1238,
Portland, ME 04104, or FAX to 207-775-1615 (If faxing please
photocopy first) Please check appropnate category Call 775-1234
to place ad over the phone
• First 25 words are FREE With Personal Call~, (45 words If FAXED
on Thursday), addilional words are 50¢ each All ads run 4 weeks
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two
week ad Ads WIthout Personal Call~ are $1 per word plus $20 mall

DDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE With Personal Call®

name
address _____________________________

BRUNSWICK AREA DAD 43 searching for
younger woman who enlOYS lhe anenllon
warmth tenderness and maturrty of older
man for commitment poss ible marnage
tI' 4447 (3/8)

DEEPLY ROOTED BUTFREE SPIRITED DWM
45 Wllh proper wll WISdom and worth DevOled falher of one son 13 Handsome and
athletic Inlo eye conlact, slowsmlles smells
breath, Wind natural beauty and Holism like
to meet ~Beaut l ful" 40lsh woman With StmlI.nlles 'D' 4429 (3/8)

c~----------------------------

I RECENTLY FOUND OUT Ihat women are
greal lovers and more enJoyabl, lhan I had
Imagined Loo~ng 10 explore a new found
sensuality Petlle prolesslonal preny 30y 0
s..~ng same 10 share fanlasy and Intimacy
Maybe you're Interesled In Ilndlng oul 100?
Call mel 'D' 4441 (3/8)

BORED WITH SMOKERS mounlaln men,
chubby chasers blue collar bar types Whe ..
are the prepp,"s colleglales, Ir execullves
cl ..n-culguy.1M. Professon.1 rellred You
25-35, educaled, employed
HfV
'D' 4315 (2115)

SCROOGE SLEEPS Ihrough anolher Christ
mase.. SWM 29 5'10', 1801 Curmudgeon
looking 10 loosen up Inleresls In art, polrtlCS
(pro GOP), good conee and of course busl
ness Seeking active (mentally & phYSICally)
SF of SImilar age wrth keen sense of humor
and Interesl In "The Arts· No bows or
Blrkenstocks please Personal AdvertIser
#564, POBox 1238, Portland ME 04104
'D' 4425 (3/8)

SO YOU WANT HONESTY'? Are you co de
pendenl lonely needy ove.welghl over 46?
Call 911 or Oprah I like running rapIds,
fly/lShlng lenllng AllsonKraus moVIes dancIng Seeking Markl' Pos/type SlDWFforfnend
ship .dvenlure romanc, 1m 45 DWM, 6 ,
1801 anractlVet Nol p.rlect but worth callIOgl'D' 4291 (2115)
SOLUS ORBUS SENEX 001 MEOS debns
The eternal fire has not gone out It bums hot
and bnght for lhal singular, unlnhlblt,d nar
CISSIS1 adventunng Into the culture of love
'D' 4432 (3/8)
SPIRITUALLYCENTERED 2501 L'gallysepa
raled professional educated monogamous,
WM 45 6'1" seeks woman for advenlures
and qU'"t limes let s explore our splnlual,
emotional, mental, and phYSical worlds With
pasSIOn and enthUSIasm Lets combine our
warmlh and beallhe cold wealherthal some
limes louches our souls 'D' 4324 (2115)
STEVEN SEAGAL- 34 6, 205# honesland
easygoing Searching for an anractlve slim
SWF 23 33 forcommlned relaflOnshlp wrth
out being "Under Selge" Italrans/Greeks pre
ferred 'D' 4292 (2115)

add'i words @ 50¢ each
Without Personal Call®
all words @$1 each ____________
CBW Box or POBox (add $20) ____________
Total, _____ __

category/Rates:

Guidelines:

Free Personal ads are available fOf slngle FlU 4-WEEII ADS
people seeking relatIOnships others Companwomen __ men
Ions and Lost Souls require pr-epayment Ads
seeking to bUy or sell sexuaJ serviceS Will be Omen __ women
refused Nofull names, street addresses or phone o women __ women
numb.,. WIll be publIShed Ads contaIning ex
phctt sexual or anatomIcal language will not be omen __ men
published We reselVe lhe right 10 edrt refuse or
recalegorize any ad AdVertiser's must be over 18
years of age

o

$25/flrst 25 IJVnls,
2 . . . ads
o others
o companions
o lost souls

o
o VISA

YES, place DIY RIEE Personal Ad
illhe Maile TIDIes allol
OMC

exp, date: _________

#----------------------------

LErs RENOEZVOUSI You me a bonle of
ChablIS candlelight, moonlit nlghl, romance
lhe old fashioned way If lhlS Inleresls you
here s what you do-Pick up Ih. phone and call
10d.yl'D' 4301 (2115)

MOVED BACK TO MAfNE ALONE, Looking lor
love, fun and SlnCemy, 50 year age range bul
very young at heart Mostly want someone to
share WIth 'D' 4346 (2122)
MY HEART HURTS- I NEED YOU' GWF 43
smoker, NID love animals peace writing
DISlike lonely OIghls conlrolling personalilies I want 10 leelthalloveagaln between best
fn.nds 'D' 4302 (2115)

CURIOUS SPIRITS WELCOMEI Are you ad
venturous? Just coming out? An Old pro?
NOVICe pagan, BrlBl 23, 5'7', average bUIld,
seeks maglckal friend for1un and exploration
You be 18·25 and deslnng newexpenences,
fnendshlp, and honzon expansIon Come one
and alII 'D' 4435 (3/8)

OOWN-TO-EARTHWM 44 Portland .reacon
tractor. Plea"nlto Iheey.s, hean and mind
Intelligent ~nd humorous and outspoken
Lover ot romance, mOVIes, mUSIC invention
.nd Ihe oUldoors Looking for an anractlve
profeSSional, fit, secure 1emale partner 35+
to share life's greatest adventures yet to come
Personal AdvertISer #551, POBox 1238
Portland ME 04104
fOX MULDER SEEKS DANA SCULLEY- SWM,

305, .nractlve brlghl commuOlcallV., d.monstratlve, empathetiC fll, gentle honest,
intUitIve kind nice open peaceful relaxed
lru. seeking Similar SWF for drives up Ihe
coast. walks by the ocean investigating unex·
plalned phenom.na 'D' 4431 (3/8)
EX TEACHER EX ACCOUNTANT, now wnlerl
laxpreparer, DWM 50s seeks honest sweel
sexy woman Wllh reasonably IIdy Ille Likes
musIC peopl, laughler beauty books and
romance 'D' 4282 (2115)

LOOKING TO BE FRIENDS FIRST GWM, 31
57' 130# BrIBr, N!S Nol ,".mlOale Nol
"macho· NOllnlo fancy cars, clolhes homes
or fancy anything that IS meant to try to
Impress lam honesl canng sensnlve funny
neat, somewhat Intelligent simple QUiet, and
I love to cross country skll Personal Adver
tlSer#552 PO Box1238 Ponland ME04104
'D' 4307 (2115)

FEET PLANTED FIRMLY? Does walking Inlo a
gay bar pul you oul of Slnde? Looking for a
man With an easygoing yet purposeful gait?
Are your shoulders broad up and back? Walk
a mile for. guy who doesn'l need camels? I
know why the chicken crossed the road
'D' 4347 (2122)

GENTLEMAN ONLY- GWM lookmg for a real
gentleman NIS who s honest and has what It
lakes 10 make me believe In real love
tI' 4394 (3/1)

SIMPLY SEARCHING for Ihal speclallemale
to share my most mtlmate fantasies and de
Sires wllh tI' 4392 (311)
WINTER IS COLD BUT my hean IS warm l
My humor IS great so wve me a call I
thInk you should I m also a romanllc
'D' 4442 (318)

LOOKING FOR A QUALITY MAN- GWM 35
1701, anractlve, seeksinleillgent all-together
normal guy, 28 38 nollOlo gay scene Plea..
be masculine mature, fun and know whalyou
wanl oul of Iffe 'D' 4310 (2115)

ROMANTIC PHILOSOPHIC GWM wanls 10
meel hallan latin or Black man Musl belall,
beety and Intelilgenl Rough aroundlheedges
3050 No mal""llSls please I am 37 61'
187#, BVBr good 100kIOg eanhy multi fac
eted NOI looking for perfection
'D' 4352 (2122)
THIS IS NOT ASEXAD' GWM 20 looking for
masculine male who likes pumplOg Iron, mo
nogamy and dining oul Must b.l00'D' man
No fals, fems or d.. gs 'D' 4398 (3/1)

IS LIFE OVER AFTER 50? f don 11hlnk SOl
GWM 63' 2501,Iooking forfnend for com
pamonshl!!, travel and? You Honest and
dIScreet 'D' 4309 (2115)

men(~men
ITS NOT EASY belOg 46 6 tall 173#and nol
haVing someone to share limes With Looking
for Mr RighI IS d,n,cult If you re near myage,
thin, an easy-gOing prOfeSSIOnal call
leI s lalk 1995 could be our year
tI' 4306 (2115)
LOOKING TO BUILD SOMETHING spec,,1
GWM 32 6 210# honesl lnendly and
straight actlOg Seeks new frrends and mo
nogamous relallonsh lp wllh rlghl guy
'D' 4312 (2115)
SENSUOUS AND FUN COUPLE wish 10 meel
another who enJoy drink a little hemp
munchies and watching adult movies Let's
warm th ings upl 'D' 4399 (218)

~
~fOOD

JERK CHICKEN

SHISH ~I<.- 806

ASH "N-CHIPS
\1IJPfEL AND t\UMMDUS
M1LKSl-lAKES

UNCONVENTfONAL RARESWM handsome
47 511' f95# 1alenled pholographerand
sculptor, seeks dynamic aUractlve commu
OIcallve lady Calls 0 k bUI prefer lener and
photo Will answer Personal Advertiser #560
POBox 1238 Portland ME 04104
'D' 4384 (3/1)
WANTED A ONE MAN WOMAN I 37y 0 OW
non adams IS not lOOking for a Goddess but
someone who sllli believes In the 1I"le thmgs
Ihal count If you're, SlDF Wllh a kind hean
let sgelcompatlble PersonalAdvertlSer#555
POBox 1238 Portland ME 04104
'D' 4335 (2122)
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WE DELIVER

IF YOU'LL DELIVER TO OUR READERS,
WE'LL DELIVER OUR READERS TO YOU,
To be Included In th,s speCIal sectIon, call Jollne at

775-1234

~---~~r----------------------------------------~

OLDER WOMAN PLEASE APPLY- DWM 36
5'8' 150# BrlBl N!S looking 10 senle down
With fmanclaUy secure, romantic woman 45
65 I enJOY housework your happlOess con
versatlon All responses answered
'D' 4389 (3/1)

First 25 words & headline
WIth Personal Call® ____=='--_

How to respond to a personal ad:

1238, Portland, ME 04104

RETIRED HJPPIE- DWM 39+ likes 10 1alk,
smoke dnnk maybe even make you giggle I
even COOk' See~ng SlDF 32+, slim, non
athletiC, enJOYs good company POr1land area
'D' 4299 (2115)

WHITE GF looking for romance wnh woman
45t N!S NID l.nJoy lif. and wanllo share II
wllh anolher woman 'D' 4437 (31
8)KENNEBUNK AREA GWM 29 looking for
fnend orposSibly more Slralght actlOg 5'11'
165# anractlve guy would like 10 meellh.
rlghl person 28 38 10 enjoy IIf. wi1h You b,
good-looking, stable honest profeSSional
type 'D' 4396 (311)

~Ct1f~\-\fR1ES

CANDLELIGHT ROSES RAINBOWS- Roman
IIC proJesslonal DJM 6 190# BrlBl nice
guy LIkes alplOe skIIng lravel rock blues
good food and conversatIOn Seeks 35+ self
confldenl, 111 educal.d professional 10 love
and respect Sense 01 humor and honesty
required cr 4375 (3/1)

state __________________ ZiP

forwarding or POBox charges
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your
easy Instructions You may not retrieve responses WIthout ItI
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through
your own FREE 800# It's safe, confidential, and FUNI

• Read the ads Circle your faVOrites
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone
• FollOWIng the VOice prompts, punch In the 4-dlglt r i of the ad
you Wish to respond to, or you may browse a speCifiC category The
date follOWIng an ad IS the last date you can reply to the ad
• Calls cost $1 99 per minute You must be over 18 yrs old
• Ads With a three-digit Persona) Advertiser # can be contacted
through the mall by wrttlng to Personal AdvertIser # __ ~ POBox

BRUNSWICK AREA GWM, 26 looking for
friends more? I like plaYing cards
boardgames cooking mov,"s pels Enon
John, qu,"1 times volunleenng genlng 10
know peopl. Ih.lntem.1 'D' 4314 (2115)

MATE FOR lIFE- Any season.d or asplnng
Sailors oullhere? Young 50s professlon.lln
seare" of a "male- to explore life and Ihe
watery worlds of wonder and challe nge 10
gelher In small bul well lound sloop Senous
advenlurers on lyl 'D' 4422 (3/8)

(!IVe cannot print your ad WIthout it )
phone ________________________________

COME OUT COME OUT WILL YA?Myseij 25,
57" 120# love outdoors and alternative mu
sic You 21-30 f.mlnln, e",'Oellc stable
With outrageous sense 01 humor
'D' 4438 (3/8)

LOVE IS TENDER- SWM .xplonng trav.I,
mountain cabm seashore healthy dIet smoke
free plus your desires and hapPiness arm In
arm? Prefer 50s 'D' 4351 (2122)

ConfidentlallnfOrDiatlon:

25-Charader Headline: Includes spaces, be creative I

RELOCATING FROM N H - WM 41 6 2201
ex biker lost bike and look kept demanding
domlneenng attnud. Seek acqUiescenllady,
35+ Very open minded commltment/famlly
orlenled 'D' 4286 (2115)

INCURABLE ROMANTIC young In body heart
and soul DWM 50s NIS NID enjoys musIC
dance cooking literature and outdoors lib
eral very well educaled and lraveled ENFJ
seeks woman In good shape 40 55 With
strong sense of self challengrng rnlellect and
high ,nergy level 'D' 4401 (311)

FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL®

Hon to place your FREE
personal ad with Personal Call@:

($1,99 per minute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone)

LErSGOSKIiNGIDWM 45 6 185# NIS U
o attractive well educated finanCially se
cure profeSSIonal sane affectionate and se
cure seeks Portland area S/DWF With similar
qualItIes for skIIng movies dinner conversa
tlon friendshIp and pOSSible long term rela
Iionship Gall and lell me aboul yourself
'D' 4290 (2115)

77?IS A PHONE CALL AWAY' DWM 48, 6
2001 NIS NID likes ouldoor sports cards,
some TV Greal cook like short tnps LooklOg
for a monogamous fnend to grow With
'D' 4334 (2122)
TIMING IS EVERYTHING I And nowlSlh' 11m,
for all good men 10 respond 10 IhiS ad l SWF
very youthful 45 Independent aUractlve and
gregarious, seeks company of man with good
mlOd good heart, who lakes responSIbility
seriously yet knows how to hve fun
'D' 4413 (318)

GAlACTIC COWBOY YEARNS fOR Cowgirl
Temptress Wllh calloussed hands .nd lips
foreventng branding seSSions and Jeans com
merclals 30s YAHSWM sllghlly on-c.nler
actIVe, romantiC, and creative DanCing mov
les all musICS CCC s and gardens are my
affllcllons Saddle upyour heart and we'll nde
1010 a sunsellogelherl 'D' 4338 (2122)

ARE YOU OUT THERE? You An anractlve,
active vivacIOUS open minded S/DWF, 24·
36 whO would also likelol,nd apartner fnend
or relationshIp WIth a SWM 32 who IS tall
dark handsome goal orrented outgorng
phYSIcally and flOanc,,11y secure We bOlh
enjOY InSide and outSide act iVit ies
'D' 4343 (2122)

caw PERSONAL

n ~ /11 J') L'G 1:-3 or u.' J

INSTEAD OF A BOX OF CHOCOLATE for SI
Valenllne s Day I m 100kIOg for a SWM who IS
Just as sweet won t will lIke flowers and wants
10 develop a lasllOg friendship I'm a fun
lOVing over 35 SWF waltrng for Cupid s ar
rowl 'D' 4360 (3/1)

I
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1:
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I

FORTY AND FRISKY A REAL GEMI Feel In
D,Xie head 10 Ihe kool, blue north bIg hean
big brains big looking for humorous NID
who loves kids and pels Bold muSIC lovers
art lovers SOCial persons POSitive outlook
honest working JOyous Por1land area City
person 'D' 4367 (3/1)

SEEKING PARTNERSHIP WITH supportive
cunous adventuresome man I m an educa
lor 37 58', attracllve serious with senso of
humor sensuous enJOY traveling mUSIC be
Ing outSide learning being With friends
'D' 4276 (2115)

ALL-AROUND GOOD GUY and nalure lover
24 ..eks happy, down 10 eanh N!S F for
qualify fn.ndshlp I am hon.st slncer. and
enloy Iffe 'D' 4428 (3/8)

CALL 1-900-370-2041

HUMAN EQUALSPARADOX-Icla,m full range
Sacred profanity rrreverent senousness SCIentifiC magic What matters IS flaw breath
expression the life spiral 32,DWFbodymmd
N!S Inlnguod? CourageJ 'D' 4368 (311)

ATTRACTIVE ITALIAN Classy decent, 5'4',
105# DWF seeks prolesslonal all around guy
for fnendshlp who likes mOVies, tme dmlng
sports evenls dancing walking belween 50
60 'D' 4382 (3/f)

WANNA DO THE TUSH PUSH? You have a
dlny mlOdll meanl LlOe DanclOg, my currenl
hobby I am 36, BrIBl, molher of 1 1m Inlelll
genl wllh agood sense of humor LooklOg for
frtendshlpflrst relatIOnship second Must like
children 'D' 4274 (2115)

OUTGOING WOMAN LOOKING TO BE
Tempted challenged and shown wonderous
Ihlngs ProfeSSional charming brunette seeks
male 30 40 good bUild, wllh style and hu
mor 'D' 4331 (2122)

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN! SWF, 24, attractive,
intelligent, career-minded, My Job keeps me on
the run, Looking to relax and have fun with
handsome, sensitive, mature SWM, 25-30, N/S,
Are you up to the challenge?!t 4418 (3/8)

AFFECTIONATE SM, 35, 5'10' 1501 BrIBr
smart, funny good looking successful down
10 eanh, conservallve, excell.nl communicator commitment minded, senSible responsible witfy opllmlsllC, supportive romanllC
pasSIonate seldom drink nol Inl0 sports
domesllcally capable liv. alone on ocean no
problems or SurprISes I ,nJOY good food,
qUiet times, Intelligent conversation Sunday
dnves warm vacations boatmgand motorcy
dmg Seeking smar1 funny, fer1lle femln,"e
soulmale under 2001 Calt leI s lalk l
'D' 4386 (3/1)

VERY SPECIAL DWF YOUNG 40s anracllve
artistiC Intelligent profeSSIonal seeks aUrac
tlVe Intelligent honest man Interests Include
nature walks books humor conversatIOn
good films Be emollOnally fit, positive
Ihoughtful 'D' 4318 (2115)
WAITING FOR THE SNOW- Exc.llenl cross
countryskler 23 seeldngexceJlentcrosscoun
Iry skiing buddy and hoplOg optlmlSllcally for
mounlalns of blue wax snOW 'D' 4411 (3/8)

CARING SENSITIVE INTELLIGENT lady
WIShes 10 share fnendshlp Wllh NIS NID,
down 10 earth mature gentleman, 45 55 who
enJoys musIC danCing theater and Ihe arts
'D' 4279 (2115)

Personal or The Week

ADVENTUROUS FIT FUN ATIRACTIVE 40
something DWF OMbeal humor(old Salurday
NlghlLIVe) passIOn for Ihe blues Ilyllshing

NEW TO MAINE- Tall lhln BVBI 30 profes'
Slonal SWF who loves staying fll by skiing
runnmg, hiking kayaklng blkmg, etc yetslill
enjOYs good food and good Wine, seeks tall
Inlelligenl acllve SWM 10 explore Portland
and beyond 'D' 4362 (311)

FUN IN THE SUN Wllh SWM for lhe rlghl SW
lady Must be peUlnnd b.tween40 50 Should
Ilkedlnlngoul concens mov/esand boaling
Should be a N!S and soc,,1 drinker Interested
In a quality relallOnshlp Honesty a musl
'D' 4284 (2115)

35

women...women
31 YEAR OLD LIKES CUDDLING upbylheflre
wrth specral romances yel a Ilnl, Wild Be my
cubette tI' 4303 (2115)
PERSONAL TRAINER SEEKS lharon. speCial
cJlenllo work one OIl..,ne NIS SWM, 38, alh
letlC III enjoys coo~ng Wine, readlOg nights
out and home brewing Looking for N!S female,
who IS frt worts out and has SImilar Inleresls
Let me 'Pump you upl'tI' 4341 (2122)
PLAYFUL SWM, 34 educated Loves conlra
dances kitchen conversatIOns food co ops
compost plies IIbranes and loons Seeks ac
trve, SOCially consclOUS self aware process
on.nled woman lor healthy relallonshlp Per
sonal AdvenlSer #566 POBox 1238 Port
land ME 04104 'D' 4445 (3/8)

A LONELY, AFFECTIONATE GF- A gem Ihal
n.eds polishing around Ihe edges Am ISOlated and a date would mean a greal deal
SeeklOg female 30t '21' 4300 (2115)
ARE YOU ADVENTlJROUS feminine love
musIC danclOg have a sense of humor pas
Slonateaboull~e, romanllc, spontaneous 35
50 years young1 Then answer IhlS adl
'D' 4304 (2115)

Intown Courier
We provide reliable, prompt delivery to more than 1000
Portland area businesses and individuals,
30 minute downtown delivery by bicycle
One hour in the greater Portland area by car or truck
Custom and scheduled routes throughout New England

775-2406
Toll free 1-800-499-2406
Accouncs opened over me phone

-
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Introducing Our new product
line. Champagne, two
champagne glasses, Our gourmet
candy, a huggable stuffed teddy
and a fragrant sachet wrapped,
bowed and nestled in a
handsome whitewashed basket.
Call for details and custom baskets.

7~ 77Z> g'~ ~~
'!I~e 4.

g'N«jfea

A snuggable stuffed teddy is part
of this special treat. Fresh
flowers of reds and whites burst
from a country baskerwith a
check and heart motif.

50.00

PcJorCdac.., ~~ g'N«jftet

29.95

Here is a heart in the right place.
A lovely bouquet of fresh
Valentine flowers designed in a
porcelain bisque heart-shaped vase.

30.00 35.00 40.00

A captivating bouquet that will
bring a smile to the heart. A
romantic assortment offresh
cut spring flowers casually
arranged in a handsome
whitewashed basket.

'!I~e g'u.( '!Ieue

40.00 45.00 50.00

A porcelain bud vase with a
heart motif is filled with
assorted spring flowers.

22.50
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A sophisticated look
in fl owers. A
curvaceous glass vase
is filled with a
wonderful selection
of fresh dutch and
garden fl owers.

34.95
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A lovely Profusion of fresh
garden flowers loosel y
arranged in a beautiful glass
ginger vase.

Among a beautiful assortment
of fresh Valentine flowers is a
lOVely golden heart pin. For
every bouquet sold, a portion
of the price of the bouquet
will be donated to the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.

40.00 45.00 50.00

50.00 75.00 100.00

584 Congress Street
Portland

774 .. 5946

~~ '" ~ '!Ieue

A lovely bouquet in a
ceramic Valentine case
pot, creatively filled with
an array of fresh cut
flowers and topped with a
golden pin. A portion of
the proceeds go to the
Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation.

29.95 34.95 39.95

BARTON'S

~

1--800--SUN LiLY

11 7 Brown Street
Westbrook

854 .. 2518

